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The end
of an era
for grads

Kumpf Scho
fails state test

ALJ Class of 2003
finishes high school
By David Learn
Managing Editor
Rob Hydock summed up what
everyone was feeling, in just two
words.
"Feels great," he said.
Hydock, 19, was one of 198 seniors to graduate from Arthur L. Johnson High School at its commencement exercises June 19. Like many
other seniors, he plans to attend college after graduation — in his case,
Montclair State University.
"I'm hoping eventually to work for
the FBI or maybe get into restaurant
management," said Hydock, who
plans a dual major in business and
criminal justice studies.
"I kind of wish I had maybe another year with my friends, but you have
to let go sometimes," he said.
Hydock, who played wide receiver
for the Crusaders football team this
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Chris Dilorio gives longtime friend Leana Malinowsky a bear hug shortly before the start
of the June 19 commencement exercises at Arthur L. Johnson High School. Dilorio and
Malinowsky have been schoolmates since kindergarten.
past football season, when it won the dictorian Tamara Jendrek.
state championship, will continue to
Recalling the practice of bronzing
play football at Montclair.
a baby's first pair of shoes as a way of
• Memories such as the Crusaders preserving early childhood memories,
victory last fall were one of the Jendrek suggested mentally bronzing
themes of the speech given by vale- favorite high school memories.

"Maybe you remember how it felt
to drive out of that wild parking lot
every Friday afternoon," she suggested, before reciting a litany of popular
memories, such as the dreaded start of
See SPEAKER, Page 2

Not enough eighth-graders at Carl
H. Kumpf Middle School are grasping the fundamentals of math, according to results of a state-mandated test
returned last week.
The Grade Eight Proficiency
Assessment, the yardstick the state
uses to measure students' language
and math knowledge, returned the
school a failing grade last week when
too few students passed the test.
The state requires that at least 75
percent of a school district's eighthgraders pass the test. In Clark, only
107 of the 147 eighth-graders to take
the test— about 72.8 percent, just shy
of the required level — passed.
Superintendent Paul Ortenzio said
it is the first time he can recall the district ever failing to meet the state standards. The district received the news
June 19, the same day as high school
graduation.
As a result of the failure, the district is required by state law to provide basic skills math courses at
Kumpf School and at Arthur L. Johnson High School. The first position is
intended to head off further problems
at Kumpf School, while the. second
position is intended to help the stu-

o

dents improve their math skills so
they can pass the high school proficiency examination, a state requirement for graduation.
Parents of the 40 Clark students
who failed the GEPA test will be notified within the next two weeks, said
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Susan Miksza.
Miksza said she already is working
with the guidance office to re-examine the class schedules of the 40 students to assign them to a basic skills
math course. Affected students will be
forced to drop an elective to attend the
class.
The failure comes at a difficult
time for the Clark School District.
Already faced with stringent budget
cuts — including the elimination of a
$92,000 varsity gymnastics program
that brought out a drove of parents
and team members to the board meeting Tuesday — the district now is
looking at spending about SI 10,000
next year to fill the two positions, and
possibly about S35O,00G over the next
three years, depending on how quickly the students' math proficiency
increases.
See Page 2

Deal finalized on

A press of Muggles
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Bertie Botts Every Flavor Beans, a popular treat with students at Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry, are rarely available to nonmagical Muggles, so when Barnes
and Noble on Central Avenue and Raritan Road distributed a bunch of the jelly-beanlike candy Friday evening to mark the release of "Harry Potter and the Order of the
Phoenix," the reaction was understandably enthuastic. For more pictures, see Page 5.

The former Board of Education
building at 10 Schindler Road has a
new owner, but don't expect major
changes in the way the property
looks.
The Polish Cultural Foundation,
which already owned the former
Abraham Clark School annex on
Broady.ay, took forma] ownership of
Clark's first school building at 10""
a.m. Tuesday.
"We're going to do what we need
to make it functional for our purposes," President Joseph Biesiadecki of
the foundation said Monday afternoon. "At the moment we're going to
use it for the same purposes as the
rest of our building."
Fourth Ward Councilman Brian
Toal, who as municipal historian had
criticized the board's decision to sell
the building, although he said he is
uncertain what the foundation's ultimate plans are for the site, was
pleased with the arrangement overall.
"This in a sense is a godsend,"
Toal said Tuesday evening. "The
original intent of our fathers was to
keep it for educational needs. Now
you're continuing that, with a Polish
flavor, which is very nice."
The foundation already owns a
3.1-acre property at 177 Broadway,
where it maintains two interconnected

'At the moment
we're going to use it
for the same purposes
as the rest of our
building.'
_.-.," —-Joseph Biesiadecki

offers previous to the vote Tuesday.
One of those offers came from a
developer based in Union Township,
and another was by a developer who
had hoped to raze the building and
erect residential units in its place.
The school district had included
projected sales revenues from the
Schindier Road property m its 2002f\^
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Clark teen knows what strings to play
To Sara Kim, violin is just a hobby, but it still has taken her to Carnegie Hall
By Zachary Goldstein
Correspondent
At 15 years old, Sara Kim has achieved feats
that often only are dreamed about by others her age.
Not long ago, she brought her violin prowess to the
Winner's concert at Carnegie Hall.
"It was great," Kim said. "Just really a good
experience."
If Kim seems undaunted by playing at such a
large venue, it is because she has been amply prepared to handle it.
A student of violin for the past TA years, she
first was prompted to pick up the instrument by her
mother, Sun hee Kim.
Sun hee Kim and her husband, Seung Taek Kim,
imparted their love of music into their children.
Kim's brother Jason Kim, 12, is a cellist and is following her footsteps into the symphony..
"I was young and she wanted to find me some-

Offices closed
The offices of this newspaper will be closed
July 4 in observance of Independence Day. We
will reopen Monday, July 7.
The deadlines for the July 3 and July 10 editions remain the same:
• Lifestyle, including church and club news,
etc. — Monday, noon.
• Letters to the editor — Monday, noon.
• What's Going On — Monday, 3:30 p.m.
• Display ads — Monday, noon for Section B
and 5 p.m. for Section A.
• Sports news —- Monday, 9 a.m.
• General news — Tuesday, 9 a.m.
• Classified advertising — Tuesday, 3 p.m.
• Legal advertising — Monday, noon.

'My mom sacrifices the
time to get me everywhere.
She's been a great help.'
— Sara Kim
thing to do," Kim recalls.
As it turned out, Soon hee Kim picked the right
something. Kim was named concert master of the
New Jersey Youth Symphony in 2000 and held the
position for three years. She also was assistant concert master of the NJYS in 2003.
That same year, she also was named assistant
concert master of the Intermediate Regional
Orchestra.
The following year, she was promoted to concert
master of orchestra. In 2001 she also won the first
of two consecutive Bergen Audition music scholarships.
In 2003, she was named assistant concert master
in NJ High School All-State Orchestra in her first
year of eligibility.
She also won second place in the sixth annual
New York Music Competition, which paved the
way for her invite to play at the Wiell Recital Hall
in Carnegie Hall.
The competition, sponsored by The Korean
Daily News, gave her and several other young musicians of varying ages and instruments the opportunity to demonstrate their abilities. Kim played her
favorite piece for the occasion: Concerto 3 in B
minor by Saint-Saens. She likes the piece for its
challenge and melody.
She was joined by two other violinists in the

most senior age group. There were also parts for
pianists, lending to the look, feel, and sound of an
upscale symphony.
Despite these accolades and her obvious passion
for it, music remains a hobby to Kim.
"It enriches my life," she says. "I just really like
music."
She does not, however, see herself becoming a
professional violinist. Kim, who also plays flute
and clarinet, wants to be a lawyer.
From the moment she began playing, her biggest
supporter has been her mother.
"My mom sacrifices the time to get me everywhere," the younger Kim explains. "She's been a
great help."
Kim, who lives on Gibson Boulevard in Clark
and attends the Union County Magnet School, also
enjoys swimming and tennis. Self-described as
quiet and "more of a reserved person," she is a dedicated student
Kim's love for music transcends traditional classical boundaries. She also enjoys modern pop
songs. While she sings on occasion, she has not
attempted to compose anything on her own.
With the works of Saint-Saens and others to
draw upon, there is no shortage of pieces for her to
play. Her violin, an extravagant Dutch model more
than 200 years old, has served her faithfully and
likeiy will continue to do so until she opts to hang
up her strings.
Whether she is playing an extended piece at a
recital or concert or taking a tough test in school,
Sara Kim's quiet resolve enables her to persevere.
And no matter what the achievement, her mother is behind her, smiling proudly.

. . .

office buildings with a total of about appraised at 5460,000.
The Abraham Clark School was
40,000 square feet of floor space.
named
after a Rahway-area man who
The foundation hosts the Skulski
signed,
the Declaration of IndepenArt Gallery and the Marjanczyk
Library, both of which help it promote dence, and for whom the township
Polish culture, language and history itself is named.
With the building about a decade
among Polish immigrants and their
shy of its centennial anniversary, Toal
children throughout the area.
The use being favored for the new said he would be interested in gauging the interest officers of the foundabuilding is to use it for office space.
tion
have in adding the former school
"It will be used for an extension of
our present use," said Biesiadecki. to the state and national registers of
"We have a need to utilize our present historic buildings.
"As soon as they settle in, we'd
space more efficiently."
The foundation has about 1,000 love to talk with them," he said.
The foundation provides a number
members from the region, with about
60 of them from Clark. Biesiadecki of educational programs, including a
school for teaching the Polish lanhimself lives in Berkeley Heights.
Tuesday's signing finalized a deal guage.
The school has about 500 students
struck May 11 when the Board of
Education voted to accept a $395,000 during its Friday and Saturday classoffer for the building from the foun- es.
dation.
"It occupies all our meeting
The school board had rejected four space," said Biesiadecki.
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Sara Kim of Gibson Boulevard recently performed at Carnegie Hall in the Wiell Recital Hall.
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Welcome

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by The Clark Eagle to
inform residents of various community activities and governmental
meetings. To publicize community events, mail schedules to: The
Clark Eagle, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.
Friday
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will show 'Tuck Everlasting" at 7 p.m. as part of a teen movie night program made possible by
Friends of the Clark Public Library. There is no charge.
Monday
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will hold a toddler storyrime for children up to age IVi years old. Nursery rhymes, songs, stories
and movement activities. Drop-in; no registration required.

THE EAGLE
How to reach us:
The Eagle is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Tuesday

Voice mail:

• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will hold a family storytime at 4 p.m. Listen to some good stories, and do a simple activity. Kids
and families are invited. Registration will be in advance.

Our main phone number, 908-6867700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
calf. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Eagle is mailed to the homes of
subscribers for delivery every
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for
$21.00, two-year subscriptions for
$38.00. College and out-of-state
subscriptions are available. You may
subscribe by phone by calling 908686-7700 and asking for the
circulation department. Allow at least
two weeks for processing your order.
You may use Mastercard, Visa,
American Express or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
If your Eagle did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.

Clark Kiwanis President Peggy Monagle presents manager of the Clark ShopRite
Frank Juba with a certificate of appreciation for the store's support to the charitable
projects that it, through the Wakefern Corporation, has endorsed through the years.
Juba was instrumental in supplying bottled water for senior citizens in Clark when they
found themselves without running water for a few days last summer. Also, since Juba
is a Kiwanis Spaghetti Dinner co-sponsor each year, the club named him again as a
Community Angel.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of The
Eagle please call 908-686-7700 and
ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-6867700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Eagle provides an open forum
for opinions and welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters should be typed
double spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day time phone number
for verification. Letters and columns
must be in our office by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Eagle accepts opinion pieces
by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial @ localsource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of The
Eagle must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Eagle has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
The Eagle meets all New Jersey
State Statutes regarding public
notice advertising. Public notices
must be in our office bv Tuesday at
noon for publication that week. For
more information, call 1-908-6867700 and ask for the public notice
advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Eagle is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by Fax. Our
Fax lines are open 24 hours a day.
For classified please dial 201-7632557. For all other transmissions
please dial 908-686-4169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat

Postmaster please note:
THE EAGLE (USPS 005-988} is
published weekly by Worrall
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
07083. Mail subscriptions $21.00 per
year in Union County, 75 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
additional
mailing
office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to THE EAGLE, P.O Box
3109, Union, N.J., 07083.

Speaker: Life like a roller coaster
(Continued from Page 1)
school on Monday mornings, the
close bond students share with dedicated teachers, the thrill of a hardfought sports victory, and so on.
"A friend of mine once compared
life to a roller coaster: Those who
shut their eyes miss the best parts,"
said Jendrek.
One memory Jendrek will have
for a long time is the problem she had
preparing her graduation address.
"This speech has given me a hard
time," she said when she first took
the microphone. "On the way over
here, I lost the third page."
Jendrek's successor at the mike,
salutatorian Kristen Ann Rastelli
spoke about the changes that life
brings and the need graduates would
have to accept those changes as they
come.
"This moment right now is one of
those changes we must embrace,"
said Rastelli. "AH these moments
make up a colorful, bittersweet mosaic of our lives."
Addresses from the Board of Education were succinct. Board President
James Rooney limited his remarks to
wishing the graduates good luck,
while Superintendent Paul Ortenzio
used the occasion to extend a final,
brief bit of advice.
"Do good things with each person
you meet," he exhorted the graduates. "We welcomed you as freshmen, and now we burst with pride as
you leave, mature, responsible seniors. The world is yours."
Despite their high hopes for their
children's future, many parents found
the graduation ceremony to be a bittersweet experience, where pride in
their children was tempered by their
imminent departure.
"I'm going to miss him," Stanton
Street resident Damian Griffin said of
his son, Shaun, 18. "He does all the
work around the house. He mows the
lawn and everything. Now I have to
do it."
Shaun Griffin plans to study business at Fairleigh Dickinson University in Madison, but hopes to join
law enforcement after graduation.
He will continue to play soccer and
Division 3 basketball, the elder Griffin said.
"He's excited about it. I'm excited
for him that he's moving to the next
level academically and athletically,"
said Griffin, who works for the Clark
School District as the maintenance
foreman.
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Valedictorian Tamara Jendrek, center, crams some last-,
minute additions into her graduation speech immediately
before the start of commencement exercises. Coming to
her aid are fellow graduates Cassandra Pestana and
Kristen Rastelli, who lends her shoulder to Jendrek.
The ceremony got began around
7:30 p.m., well past the 7 p.m. starting time originally anticipated.
As time dragged on with no start
in sight as workers decked out the
stage with ornamental plants and
chairs, parents and relatives began to
grow impatient for the ceremony to
start.
The delay was blamed on the
weather, which had started foul but
later turned fair. District officials had
been prepared to hold the ceremony
indoors as neighboring Cranford
High School did, but took a chance
on the weather when the clouds
began to scatter.
"This was a good class," said
Robert Taylor, who attended the
graduation ceremony for the first
time as principal. "It was important to
get them out here, and I'm glad we
did it."
If some were disappointed by the
late start, at least one attendee
expressed outright annoyance at the
abundance of air homs that could be
heard as seniors entered the field and
later as they received their diplomas.
"Some of those people ought to go
back to school," the man remarked
after the stands had burst with a particularly loud blast on the air horn.
"They haven't grown up yet."
Annoyance and aggravation aside,
the ceremony was a hit for most of the
friends and relatives in attendance, if
for no other reason than they knew the

people who were graduating.
"He's the best nephew," Linda
Vicci of Cranford declared about her
nephew Michael Vicci, who has an
ail-American football scholarship to
Bryant College.
She and her husband, John Vicci,
were bursting with enough pride to be
Michael's parents.
Michael's 10-year-old brother
Robert came with their uncle and
aunt. Michael hasn't moved out of the
house yet, but Robert already has his
eyes on his big brothers' room.
"I want it. I don't know if I'll get
it," he said. "I like that I get the house
to myself, but I will miss him."

Want A Package Of Banking Benefits That'll
Knock Your Socks Off?
Step Up To THE
/o APY* It's a money market account linked
* up to S;00,000 to a Checking Edge account and
it provides all kinds of'special
benefits - including a great variable money market rate.Toopen
afcanfcEdgeaccount** you'll need a minimum opening deposit
of $10,000 and a linked Checking Edge account with a minimum daily balance of $500f. With THE ban&dge, you'll also
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• Overdraft Privilege5"1* to help avoid bounced checks or get a
special lower rate on an Overdraft Protection Line of Credit
• free PC djrect with free bill-paying option
• Free panfc-by-phone with free 24-hour bill-paying option
• Free ATM feanfaard with free Visa" Check Card option
• Free money orders • Free travelers checks
• Free safe deposit box where availableHf
To open THE banfcFrigp, visit
T H E ! fear*
any of our 15 convenient New Jersey
branches. But you'd better hold
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Young Democrats sought
Young Democrats from Clark Township are invited to attend an organizational meeting for the Union County Young Democrats on Monday.
The meeting will be held at the county Democratic headquarters at 2022b
Morris Ave., Union. Clark Democrats 15 to 25 years old are invited to attend.
The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m.
For more information, call Lauren Lukac, the Clark coordinator for the
Union County Young Democrats, at 732-382-5690, or call Sean Wright at 908654-8940 or 908-531-2288.

Established 1975
Certified Teachers
Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7
River Walk Plaza
34RldgedaleAve.
East Hanover. NJ 07936
(973)428-0405

256 Morris Avenue
Springfield
(973) 467-4688

Upcoming
July 3
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will show "Harry Potter
and the Chamber of Secrets" at 4 p.m. as part of a summer movie program made possible by Friends of the Clark Public Library. There is no
charge.
July 4
• The township will kick off its annual Independence Day celebration
at 4:30 p.m. The event will feature free children's rides and will include
food vendors outside the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 400
Westfield Ave.
Fireworks will begin at 9:15 p.m. behind Arthur L. Johnson High
School, 3 65 Westfield Ave.
Announcements about changes in the July 4 schedule will be made
from 2 to 3 p.m. July 4 on TV36; on the radio at 1700 AM, and online at
www.ourclark.com. Rain date is July 5.
July 7
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will hold a toddler storytime at 10 a.tn. for children up to age 2'A years old. Nursery rhymes,
songs, stories and movement activities. Drop-in; no registration required.
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 16 of the Charles
H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
July 8
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will hold a family storytime at 4 p.m. Listen to some good stories, and do a simple activity. Kids
and families are invited. Registration will be in advance.
July 9
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will continue its series of
construction videos, for children 3 to 8 years old, at 10:30 a.m.
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 16 of
the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
July 10
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will show "Hey Arnold:
The Movie" at 4 p.m. as part of a summer movie program made possible
by Friends of the Clark Public Library. There is no charge.
July 11
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will sponsor a trip to the
Great Swamp in Chatham from 9 a.m. to noon for children to get upclose and personal with plants and animals in our area. Children must
have finished kindergarten to sign up for this morning trip and must be
accompanied by an adult. There is no charge. Registration has begun and
is limited to 35 children.
The library also will show "Spirited Away" at 7 p.m. as part of a teen
movie nights program made possible by Friends of the Clark Public
Library. There is no charge.
• The Art Educators of New Jersey Artist/Teacher Network will have
an artist's reception at 7:30 p.m. to open its exhibit at the SkuJski Art
Gallery of the Polish Cultural Foundation, 177 Broadway. Refreshments
will be served. For more information, call 732-382-7197.
July 14
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will hold a toddler storytime at 10 a.m. for children up to age 2'A years old. Nursery rhymes,
songs, stories and movement activities. Drop-in; no registration required.
Etch-A-Sketch artist Keith Drake also will appear at the library at
7:30 p.m. to demonstrate his Etch-A-Sketch drawing production.
The event will be held at 7:30 p.m. July 14. All ages are invited.
• The township will begin branch and wood pickup, which will continue through July 25.
Lumber, chairs and tables may be left for pickup, provided plastic,
metal and nails have been removed the wood items before they are left at
the curb. For more information, call 732-388-3600.
July 15
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will hold a family storytime at 4 p.m. Listen to some good stories, and do a simple activity. Kids
and families are invited. Registration will be in advance.
July 16
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will continue its series of
construction videos, for children 3 to 8 years old, at 10:30 a.m.
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Failure puts new strain on budget
(Continued from Page 1)
Despite the financial burden, the
exigencies of the situation require the
board create the positions anyway,
said board member Joseph Papetti,
speaking for the board's curriculum
committee.
"We considered that this creates a
burden for the budget, we hadn't
anticipated it, but we have to find the
money for it," said Papetti.
The administration already had
budgeted for one new basic skills
instructor at Valley Road School in a
converted computer lab. The district
now will consult that pool of applicantsfortwo teachers instead of one,
said Business Administrator William
Takacs.
The failure also comes despite the
school district's efforts to ensure that
students are prepared for it.
The GEPA is designed around the
state's core curriculum standards —
the material, skills and knowledge the
state Department of Education considers essential for every student in
New Jersey to understand.
The district has tailored its curriculum over the years to see that students
get the education they need to pass the
GEPA, and even has sent sample test
packets home with students so they
could prepare for the test.
"Quite frankly," Miksza said, "we

did not get the same response from
the students —"
"Or the parents," Ortenzio interjected.
"— or the parents," Miksza
echoed, "and you see the results."
The test essentially is intended to
be an early warning for educators
about students who are having problems with math and language skills.
The 40 Clark students who failed the
GEPA test will not take it again.
Instead, they will take a similar
standardized test at the end of ninth
and 1 Otb grades. Based on their scores
on that test, their grades in nonreme-

John Susko

Foundation names scholarship designees

dial classes, their grades in remedial
math and the recommendations of
their teachers, they can be removed
from the basic skills track later.
The basic skills classes also will
involve students from Garwood who
failed the GEPA. Garwood sends its
high-schoolers to Clark through an
agreement the two districts reached
under the break-up of the Union
County Regional School District.
"We're going to have to see about
cutting programs or something to get
that money," said board President
James Rooney. "We can't go back to
the taxpayers for this money."

OBITUARIES
sons, John and James; a sister, Helen
Pearson; four grandchildren and two
great-grandchild.

John Susko, 81, of Clark died
June 15 in the Genesis ElderCare
Center, Westfield.
Born in Tide, Pa., Mr. Susko
lived in Elizabeth before moving to
Clark 50 years ago.
He was a lab technician with
GAF Corp., Linden, for 48 years and
retired 15 years ago.
Mr. Susko was a staff sergeant in
the Army Air Forces during World
War II.
Surviving are his wife, Helen; a
daughter, Lauren Brighton; two

Richard A. Grady
Richard A. Grady, 82, of Clark
died June 17 in Rahway Hospital.
Born in Tobyhanna, Pa., Mr.
Grady lived in Elizabeth before
moving to Clark 40 years ago.
He was a machinist with Western
Electric, Kearny, for 30 years and
retired in 1984.
Mr. Grady served in the Army
during World War II.

The Leslie Bartell Scholarship Foundation awarded scholarships June 5 to three Arthur
L. Johnson High School seniors at the school's annual awards program. The foundation awards scholarships to students who have demonstrated the finest qualities of
academic achievement, leadership and good character. Recipients have contributed
significantly to the school and the community. Pictured are Richard Bartell, recipient
Danielle Wojcio, Leslie Bartell, and recipients Devin Fefter and Michael Zizza.

Windshields, tires hitbycar-targeting vandals, cops say
Vandals struck and damaged a
number of vehicles over a period of
several days, including a slashed tire
and broken windshield.
The windshield reportedly was
broken on a car that was parked on
Blake Drive. The incident was reported at 5:49 a.m. Friday. Police released
no further information.
The slashed tire was discovered in
a separate incident reported at 8:07
p.m. Friday. The car in that case was
parked at a Stonehenge Terrace residence.
In a third incident, a vandal reportedly broke the side window of a vehicle parked on a Locust Grove Drive
residence, reported 3:11 p.m. Sunday.
There was a fourth incident that
police provided no detail about,
except that it involved a Starlite Drive
residence and a motor vehicle. Those
damages were reported at 7:24 a.m.
Monday."

•
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Sunday.
• Police took an East Orange man
POLICE BLOTTER
from Middlesex County Corrections
Facility to Union County Jail June 17
A resident reported criminal mis- when he was unable to post bail.
chief to a motor vehicle parked on
Ibraheem Abass, 21, of 67 S.
Hutchinson Street, at 12:46 p.m. June Munn Ave., East Orange, was in cus18.
tody at the Middlesex County facility
No other information was avail- when Clark police arrived at 4:43
able about the incident.
p.m. June 17.
Vandals also reportedly damaged a
Abass was arrested on an outstandFeatherbed Lane lawn at 8:07 a.m. ing contempt-of-court warrant when
Sunday, and a Westfield Avenue busi- he was unable to post S500 bail.
ness at 11:10 a.m. Monday.
• Police arrested Jiii Morit, 32, of
Police have characterized all the 221 S. Union Ave., Cranford, on an
incidents as criminal mischief, but outstanding contempt-of-court warplaced no cost value on the damages. rant at 12:38 p.m. June 19.
• A felled tree was removed from
Morit was released after posting
Brant Avenue and the Garden State S500 bail.
Parkway Circle, at 11:22 a.m. Sunday.
• Police arrested Nat Williams, 40,
• Police pushed a disabled vehicle of 604 S. 20th St., Newark, on an outonto a parking lot after it broke down standing contempt-of-court arrest
on the northbound exit ramp of the warrant, at 4:24 p.m. June 19.
Garden State Parkway at 9:27 p.m.
Williams was released after post-

ing SI,007 bail.
• An Emerald Place resident
reported losing a cellular phone, at
5:55 p.m. June 16.
A Stanton Street resident also
reported losing a cell phone, at 10:40
a.m. June 18.
• Police sent Verizon to repair a
downed telephone wire 3:36 p.m.
June 17.
The wire was down near Mildred
Terrace and Fairview Road.
• Somebody stole a purse from a
Westfield Avenue business June 18.
The theft was reported at 1:27 p.m.
No further information about the
theft was available.
•An incident of credit card fraud at
the Target department store was
reported at 11:40 a.m. June 19.
• Provident Bank on Westfield
Avenue reported receiving bad checks
at 11:08 a.m. June 12.
•: Police arrested John-Henry, 31,

• A motorist reported a broken
of 81 Bunns Lane, Woodbridge, on an
windshield on a vehicle parked at a
outstanding contempt-of-court warCentral Avenue business, at 2:19 a.m.
rant, at 11:030 a.m. June 12.
June
15.
Henry was released on his own
recognizance.
• Police are investigating criminal
• Workers at Rite Aid reported a mischief done to a motor vehicle by a
suspected case of identity theft-relat- Riverside Drive residence, at 12:07
ed fraud at 10:35 a.m. June 14.
p.m. June 15.
The incident is under investigaThe vehicle reportedly had been
tion, police said. No other details dented up.
were released.
• Police charged Lori Parascando,
• A motorist reported slashed tires
38, of 94 Nardone Ave., Edison, with
on a car parked at a John Street resifraud at 12:55 p.m. June 15.
dence at J2.18 p.m. June 13.
Police arrested Parascando at Rite
No other information was
Aid on Central Avenue, but did not
released.
describe the incident.
• Police visited Monmouth County
Jail at 4:30 p.m. June 13 to arrest a
• A wallet was reported stolen
from a ShopRite customer at 1:29
Long Branch woman.
Claire Schindler, 48, of 110p.m. June 15.
Longview, Long Branch, was unable
• Police charged Marlene Manto pay S840 bail for a contempt-of- ning, 34, of 952 Chancellor Ave., Irvcourt warrant, and was taken to Union ington, with various unlisted motorCounty Jail.
vehicle offenses.
•-.-,-

EDUCATION
A member of the Quill and Scroll
Nine high school seniors
International Journalism Honor Socinamed Bloustein scholars ety and a regular on the honor roll,
Nine Arthur L. Johnson seniors Ingenito was sports editor of The Cruwere named to the 2003 Edward J. sader and was a member of The
Bloustein Distinguished Scholars pro- Lance yearbook staff.
gram.
Her articles have been published in
This year's Bloustein Scholars are area newspapers, and she attended the
Michael Zizza, Danielle Wojcio, Kris- Columbia University Scholastic Press
ten Rastelli, Tamara Jendrek, John Day. She also placed first in sports
Roglieri. Devin Felter, Chintan Patel, writing category in the Garden State
Steve Peti and Luke Swantek.
Scholastic Press Association's 2002
The program, named for the 17th Summer Contest.
president of Rutgers University, is
Until her June 19 graduation,
designed to recognize, support and Ingenito was a member of the Student
promote academic excellence.
Council and served on the Hall DecoThe students chosen are in the top rating Committee and the Dance
10 percent of their graduating class. Committee. She also was a homecoming queen nominee.

High school sports writer
named student of month

A peer leader and a peer mediator,
she participated in the high school's
Graduating senior Tiffany Jngenito training workshop for eighth-graders,
was named the Arthur L. Johnson as well as in the County and State
High School student of the month for Teen Arts Festival. A scholar-athlete,
June.

Camp, Pingry Summer Soccer Camp,
Rutgers Summer Camp, and Star
Goalkeeper Academy.
She played for the Cranford Soccer Club and participated in Crartford's 9-11 fund-raising events.
Ingenito has worked as a YMCA
lifeguard/counselor in the summer
and as a Gap sales associate.
In her free time, she enjoys weight
lifting and running, and as a hobby,
Tiffany also designs and produces Tsbirts.
After graduation, Ingenito will
attend Kutztown University and plans
a dual major in English and psychology, with a minor in secondary education. She is the daughter of Debra and
Dennis Ingenito.

Tiffany Ingenito

Ediberto Gonzalez

she has been a member of both the
varsity soccer and track teams.

Outside school, Ingenito has
attended the UK Elite Summer Soccer

He attended the Manuel Ascunct
teacher's institute in Banes and graduated in 1973 with certification in ele
mentary education. He taught elemen

tary school and attended The English
Language Institute.
In 1977, Gonzalez received his
certification in middle school foreign
language education and began teaching English to seventh-, eighth- and
ninth-graders.
In 1986, he graduated from college
and was promoted to director of foreign languages, making him responsible for implementing curriculum and
supervising teachers.
In 1992, he became the Foreign
Language Department Administrator
and taught English at the high school
level. Gonzalez also served on a
national
committee on curriculum.
ALJ teacher contributes
Gonzalez immigrated to the Unitskills gained in Cuba
ed States in December 1999 and
Ediberto Gonzalez was bom ii
began teaching at Arthur L. Johnson
Banes, Holguin, Cuba in 1956.
High School in September 2000.
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Attorneys

Counseling

IRS TAX PROBLEM? NEW STRENGTH COUNSELING

DON'T PAY THE IRS UNTIL YOU TALK TO ME!

Mv clients never meet with the IRS
Call Raymond A. Brown, Jr., Esq.

(973)565-0150
for a free initial, confidential consultation.

www. raybrownlaw.com
TOLL FREE 1-888-325-1980 EXT. 4001
For recorded tax problem messages

Mortgages

0 Fleet
Michael Teasley
Senior Loan Officer

Mortgage
Mail Stop: NJRP46702B
750 Walnut Avenue, 2nd Floor
Cranford, NJ 07016
800 465.3070 ext. 3738 tel
908 709.6677 fax
973 964.4093 cell
michael_b_teasley@fl eet.com
A FleetBoston Financial Company

Are you Struggling with Depression, Anxiety,
Maniage and Family Conflict, Divorce, Sex
Addiction, Overeating, Grief or Loss?
We would like to help.

Our Qualified Staff of Licensed Christian Counselors
Have Both Masters Degrees and Life Experience.
An Affiliate of New Life Ministries Health Network.

Guitar Lessons
Teaching All Styles
Private 1 hour Lessons
Learn Sight Reading, Theory, Soloing
"Play The Music You Like"
PJ. (Masters Degree In Music)

908-803-5783

908-289-0533

Piano Tuning & Repair

Podiatry

Master Tuner & Technican

Brandon A. Mac/, D.P.M., F.A.C.F.O.M, A.A.C.F.A.S.

Located in Union, call for an Appointment.

20 Years Experience
Aural Tuning with
Computer Check

Howard Kupferman
908-903-0964
Reasonable Rates on all Repairs

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

Mortgage
FIRST RESOURCE
MORTGAGE, LLC
*
*
*
+

No Application Fee
Refinance
Purchase
Debt Consolidation

* Home Improvement loans
• No Income Verification OK
• Prior Credit Problems OK
-*• Quick, Friendly Service

Robert Kanterman
Mike Ramos

Space Available
Fill This
Space With
Your

MediciU^&urgical Treatment of the FqSpi$£ Ankle

Business
Call

1114 Raritan Road
Clark, New Jersey 07066
www.clarkpodiatry.com

(732) 382-3470
(732) 381-3900
Fax (732) 381-3901

800-564-8911
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Hits and misses
Without a doubt, one of the biggest frustrations this week
for motorists in and around Clark is the work the county
Department of Engineering and Public Works is doing on
the Raritan Road bridge. Although we don't doubt motorists
will be served better with an improved bridge when the
work is done, the next several months on Raritan Road are
going to be one long bumper-to-bumper aggravation for the
thousands of motorists who use that road to travel. Here follows our take on other newsworthy events of the past few
weeks.
HIT: Clearly any motorist stuck on Raritan Road would
rather use a Firebolt or a Nimbus 2000 to get around the
delays. While that's not an option, fans of Harry Potter are
getting something even better than a broomstick: "Harry
Potter and the Order of the Phoenix," a book that fires the
imagination, fuels an interest in reading, and quenches a
three-year thirst for new tales of the boy wizard.
MISS: It shouldn't take a wizard to make sense out of the
recent decision by state Commissioner of Education
William L. Librera to let the Board of Education make
repairs at the school district. The decision, which has left
school officials scratching their heads regarding whether
they have too much money and whether they are not
allowed to repair anything but the high school, surely could
have benefitted from better proofreading to avoid misunderstanding on the commissioner's part — or to explain why he
apparently felt it appropriate to swap horses in midstream.
HIT: Ambiguity in purpose is not a problem at Clark
Public Library. In keeping with its mission to turn people on
to reading, the library has been developing a collection of
graphic novels. The collection is still small — about 200
volumes so far — but the range of the collection is good,
and its inclusion at the library indicates a willingness to recognize the overlooked but often exemplary literary value of
comic books. Here's hoping the collection gets its own section soon.
MISS: Once they had their own section, not at the library
but within Clark's ecology, but the township's amphibian
population apparently is on a massive decline, according to
Environmental Commission Chairman Bill Fidurski. If
Fidurski is correct — and it seems reasonable, since he personally investigated the matter for the state Department of
Environmental Protection — the loss of an entire population
of amphibian species is a tragedy for the whole community.

Don't stop now
This week, nearly 200 young adults from Clark are
caught somewhere between euphoria at finishing high
school and unease at the hoofbeats of the approaching college career and the onset of regular full-time work for others.
Transitions and change are nothing new to this class. The
year started with a new captain of the administrative team,
an end to the mold and bacteria problem" in the school, and
the arrival of the Board of Education's administrative
offices within the halls of Arthur L. Johnson High School.
It's been a time of personal change as well, as friendships
have flared and sometimes died, as interests have waxed and
waned, and the upheaval of adolescence has continued.
Through it all, your teachers and the high school administration have been there to arm you with knowledge and to
guide you toward a moral compass that will steer you
through troubled times. During the war in Iraq, teachers
spent important class time to help you work through the
issues and gain the context needed to understand better what
was going on. Assemblies have addressed topics like the
consequences of drag use and possession, and resources at
the high school have given you the opportunity to pursue
interests in art, in journalism and communications, in theater, in the sciences, and in nearly every subject possible.
That's ended now, but this is not the end of your education. It is only the beginning. Especially for those who are
leaving high school to attend college, but even for those who
are not, the next several years represent a virtually unparalleled opportunity to discover important lessons about personal responsibility, about self-reliance, about other viewpoints and cultures, and — perhaps most importantly — the
obligation one human being has to guard the dignity and
welfare of another as well as his or her own.
All your education until now, and particularly high
school, has laid the blueprint for the sort of person you will
be. What you do in the next few years will have a lot to do
with how well you follow that plan. Follow it well.

"[FJreedom of information is really a public
right. The press happens to utilize it, but it's a
public right."
—Mitchell Pearlman, Connecticut Foundation
for Open Government, 1993
The Eagle
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Union, N.J. 07083
*
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KEEPIN' COOL — The
heat was on at Arthur L.
Johnson High School
the evening of graduation, but seniors Kyle
DeFalco, Mike Carrano
and Albert Del Conte did
their best to keep cool in
the gym by fanning
themselves with their
gowns as they waited for
the commencement ceremony to begin.
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Musk mallows surely will benefit your garden
There are some plants that take
decades to flower. There are some
plants so difficult to propagate that it
is a wonder that they survive.
Thank goodness there are many
plants that grow, flourish and selfseed themselves in the garden.
Malva moschata or musk mallow
is one of them. Like so many horticultural immigrants, this relative of
hollyhock, hibiscus and abutilon is
native to Europe and parts of Asia, but
it has made itself completely at home
in many areas of the United States.
My appreciation of musk mallow
began several years ago when I saw a
clump that had naturalized itself by
the roadside near our summer cottage
in central New York.
I love plain, old-fashioned hollyhocks, and the musk mailow's 2-inch
hollyhocklike flowers were pink and
bom in great profusion.
The flowers' fragrance, which is
supposed to be rather musky, smelled
more like honey to me. Each flower
petal had a slight notch in the center
of the top edge. The delicate fivelobed leaves were deeply dissected,
and the plants were a manageable 2
feet tall. I decided that I had to have a
musk mallow.
Fortunately, it is easy to get musk
mallows. Many large garden centers
carry them, and you usually can order

The
Gardener's
Apprentice
By Elisabeth Ginsburg

them from mainstream catalogs such
as Wayside Gardens.
Mine came from the garden center,
where I went in search of a basic pink
musk mallow. When I saw a onequart pot of the white-flowered form
Malva moschata alba, I changed my
mind. It was a hot day, and the white
petals looked so fresh and clean, that
I decided that my first musk mallow
had to be white.
Mallows like sunshine, but can tolerate what the catalogs now refer to as
"bright shade," part-day sunshine or
very lightly dappled shade.
i installed my original plant in a
spot that is shaded by the house for
part of the day. I wasn't sure if it
would succeed.
I should not have worried. The
plant rooted by itself in about 10 minutes, and produced a bumper crop of
flowers.
Since it had so many buds, it
bloomed more or less continuously
for five or six weeks. The leaves

remain crisp and attractive for the
entire growing season, making Malva
moschata a good citizen of the multiseason garden.
After the first flush of bloom, the
plants also can be sheared back to
keep things neat and encourage later
flowering.
Musk mallow foliage might
remind you a little of curly endive
and, in fact, it is edible, as are the
leaves of other mallows. I have not
tried it, but you can eat the musk mallow leaves raw in salads.
Herbalists have long used them to
make poultices that allegedly reduce
swelling when applied to bee stings,
hemorrhoids and other external conditions and injuries.
I am partial to any plant that amortizes my investment by increasing.
My original musk mallow obliged by
getting larger throughout its first
growing season. The next season 1
noticed baby musk mallows near the
parent.
Now, three years later, I have
enough musk mallows to start my
own business. Some of the offspring
are growing six or seven feet away
from the original plant. Others are
coming up through the cracks in a
nearby brick walkway. All are magnificently healthy, having thrived during last year's drought and continuing

to flourish through this year's monsoon.
Now of course this vitality, which
is one of musk mallow's great assets,
is also one of its great liabilities. If
you don't police your musk mallow, it
eventually will invade every bed on
your property.
Fortunately the young plants are
easy to spot, and just as easy either to
pull up or to transplant and give to
friends.
Because of their appearance and
growth habits, musk mallows probably are not right for an extremely formal planting scheme.
However, if you have a cottage
garden, or just a lot of flower beds in
need of something simple and carefree, musk mallow is your ticket.
They also are helpful on banks,
slopes, or in naturalized meadow-type
gardens. You can grow them quite
successfully in containers without
worrying about having to take them
inside in the winter.
At the end of the day I love my
white musk mallows. Perhaps this
summer 1 finally will get around to
purchasing one of the pink specimens
that started me down the musk mallow path.
Elisabeth Ginsburg is a regular
contributor to this newspaper.

Home burglary can leave long-lasting trauma
Having a stranger break into your
home, rob and perhaps even injure
you, is a horrible experience for anyone.
Older people, however, are particularly vulnerable. Physically, financially and psychologically, they may
suffer more than younger persons
from such an invasion.
Because of their physical frailty,
seniors are prone to more severe
injury if a robber strikes them or even
pushes them roughly out of the way.
Elderly persons often live on fixed
incomes, so a theft may leave them
unable to pay for medication, food,
utilities or other necessities.
Also, seniors already coping with
a greater sense of dependency and
helplessness can become seriously
frightened or depressed by a home
burglary.
A bulletin from the U.S. Department of Justice states, "Household
burglary ranks among the more serious felony crimes not only because it
involves the illegal entry of one's
home, but also because a substantial
proportion of the violent crimes that
occur in the home take place during a
burglary incident.
A study conducted by the National Council on Aging on 800 older
adults found that although a third
thought they needed more security,
most felt the need was greatest when
they were away from home.
This contradicts statistics compiled by the U.S. Department of Justice, which suggest that while the risk
of crime isn't as high for the eld

Senior Insights
By Marie E. Powell

erly as for younger people, they are
more likely to be attacked or robbed
at or near their homes.
The study showed older people
depend on typical security measures
such as door and window locks and
outdoor lighting.
About 22 percent have homesecurity systems. Just more than a
third felt they would be safer with a
personal emergency response device,
such as a portable wireless button
they could use to alert police or medical personnel.
What basic steps can you take to
make your home safer from invasion
by a burglar? The council made these
recommendations:
• Install dead bolts on all doors
leading qutside.
• Secure sliding glass doors with
pins, to prevent horizontal and vertical movement.
• Fix broken door locks, windows
and lock mechanisms.
• Be sure to lock all doors and
windows.
• Check out visitors through a
peephole, not an open door for which
you depend on a chain lock.
• Replace all exterior locks when
you relocate to a new residence.
The Department of Justice offers
these additional tips to reduce your
chance of becoming a victim:
• Join or start a neighborhood

watch. Your local police department
has a crime prevention office or officer who can assist you with this.
• Light the outside of your house
and trim the shrubs.
• Install window gates and an
alarm system.
• Ask a neighbor to keep an eye on
things. Offer your phone to neighbors
for emergency use, and use their
phone when necessary.
• Make the house appear occupied
at all times. Use timers on your lights,
and when you go on vacation, stop
deliveries. Also, arrange to have circulars collected, the lawn mowed and
the garbage put out while you're way.
• Etch identifying numbers on
your valuables, and move them out of
the bedroom, the first place a burglar
looks.
Don't help a thief gain access to
your home. Check the identity of anyone who claims to be a maintenance
or repair person, government official,
or a friend of one of your grown children.
If a stranger asks to use your telephone for an emergency, let the person wait outside while you make the
call. If someone claims to be delivering a gift, and you haven't been told
to expect anything, ask him to leave
the package at the front for you to
pick up later.
Don't give out personal information on the phone, such as your name,
address, Social Security number or
credit card numbers.
If you have an answering machine,
use it to screen unwanted calls. Noti-

fy the police if you receive any threatening or harassing calls.
If you think someone has broken
into your home, don't go in! Call the
police from a nearby phone and wait
somewhere safe for them to arrive.
Suppose you witness someone
robbing your home, or a neighbor?
How can you best help the police to
catch the offender?
First, observe and remember as
much as possible about the burglar's
appearance and behavior.
Try to memorize age, weight,
height, hair color and so forth. Look
for distinguishing characteristics such
as scars, tattoos, a distinctive haircut
or a prominent feature.
Also observe the style and color of
the person's clothing, gait and manner
of speech. If a car is involved, note
the make, model, color and license
number.
Call the police emergency number
immediately to make a crime report.
The sooner you report the crime, the
more likely the police will be able to
collect evidence and apprehend the
thief.
A robbery destroys a person's
sense of personal safety, and he or she
may react with what might seem like
"unreasonable" fear in the future.
Finally, if either you or a friend
needs extra help to recover from the
shock of a robbery, seek out psychological counseling or a trauma support group.
Marie E. Powell is a frequent
contributor to this newspaper.

SPEAK OUT
Calls are free In the
local calling are3

irit

ICALLS

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about
any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
you can tell everyone in town.
Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
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Welcome back, Potter!
Photos By Reena Rose Sibayan
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It was a Potters field at Barnes and Noble at Central
Avenue and Raritan Road as children, parents and other
enthused adults turned out in force Friday night to celebrate the arrival of J.K. Rowling's "Harry Potter and the
Order of the Phoenix," the first Harry Potter book in three
years. Above, Stephen Magelinski of Fanwood dons the
fabled Sorting Hat with the help of Barnes and Noble employee Nicole Haggiae. Where else would the hat put an
adult determined to get the book? It had to be Slytherin.

She's dressed like a witch, but maybe it would take magic to bring order to a crowd of
eager adults and their children. Susan Fields, an assistant store manager for Barnes and
Noble, gives her customers a late-night explanation of how trhey can buy and pick up their
copies of "Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix." The bookstore was open past midnight Saturday morning in order to give customers the opportunity to buy the book as
soon as it came on sale.

Even adults have got caught up in the excitement around
the release of the fifth Harry Potter novel. Here Dawn
Torstrup and Diane Strain, both of Woodbridge, pose for
pictures with witches hats between the Harry Potter displays at the bookstore.

Expeiliarmus! With that heartfelt cry, dueling wizards Justin Sitler, 7, of Cranford and Jeffrey Felter, 6, of Westfield try to disarm each other with their homemade wands in a Harrying stand-off. No news on which of the boys won.

The party at Barnes and Noble included surprises, like
the Berty Botts Every-Flavor Beans from the Harry Potter
books. Above, Emma Biddulph, 8, fans her mouth after
tasting a hot bean. At right, Fields, the assistant store
manager, gives a customer a ticket to claim a copy of
"Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix" at party's
end.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Congratulations to all our 2003 Graduating Seniors.

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED

We wish each one of yon a future filled with success and happiness.

The Township of Clark has awarded a
contract without competitive bidding as a
professional service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:4-57. This contract and the resolution authorizing it are available for public
inspection in the office of the Municipal
Clerk.

SYLVAN Moment

Awarded to: Heyer, Gruel
& Associates, PA
62 Church Street
New Brunswick, NJ

The

moment

Service: Professional Planning Services
Prepare a Re-Examination
Report
Master Plan
Fee: Not to exceed $2,500
U7357 CCE June 26, 2003

you knew he
wouldn't be behind
in school anymore.

($10.23)

TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING previously scheduled for July 7. 2003 has
been changed t o ^ u l y 8, 2003 at 8:00
p.m. 430 Westfield Avenue
U735S CCE June 26, 2003
($3.41)

A summer at Sylvan can make all the difference. If you
and your child are anxious about the upcoming school year—
concerned about falling further behind — call Sylvan now.

Please Help Support WTC Area Firms
I N C L U D E S : State Filing Fees,

Corporate Seal & Book, Certificate or
CORPORATION Article*
of Incorporation, Corporate

164 95

Minutes, By Laws, Stock Certificate,
; Preliminary Name Search, Attorney's Fee

OSYLVAN

COMPLETE Hew York & New Jersey Corporations

L k S j LEARNING CENTER"

also available for immediate delivery.

www.amerilawyer"xom
(212)962-1000 (973)473-2000

154

95

LOWES MANHATTAN
2 Blodu Eait of

CLIFTON, I t !

j 908-709-0202

^ ^ ^

{800)576-1100 (888)336-8400

! K E * VdRK TOLL FREE NEWJERSEYTDUFREE
COMPLETE
p e i e Ur a P, , C
Rusty Wiffiams, Managing Attorney
CALL FOn FREE
45 John Si.. Suite 711: NYC
Spiegel & Uusra, P.A.
INFORMATION
Caorga Adanss, Managing Attorney
PACKET
642 Broad St., SwlS 2*CBk>n,NJO70i3

Dr. Frank W.Krause and Staff
Nicole Alexander
Kimberly Argen
Danielle Armus
Sean Baran
Matthew Bashaw
Janine Bird
Grace Bisset
Justin Bludgus
Nicole Boehmer
Meghan Brady
Mary Catherine Bugel
Anthony Buontempo
Ryan Cahill
Krtsten Callaghan
Jacqueline Ciallella
Stefanie Clay
James Cleaver
Chadwicke Cooper
Andrew Cossa
Michael Cunningham
Jacqueline Cuozzo
Ashley Daubert
Joanna DeLauro
Steven Demovic
Chelsea Dennis
Steven Dickey
Thomas Donion
David Eisenberg
Jonathan Ellis

Steven Engkilterra
Lauren Federgreen
David Fernandes
Stephanie Finn
Nicholas Flamini
Stepfanie Forman
Stephanie Freer
Anthony Giordano-Maione
Scott Grau
Brian Greet
Theresa Griffin
Jennifer Guardino
Michelle Gugger
Richard Hampp
Nikole Hargrove
Meredith Herbert
Clare Hilliard
Robert Jackson
Crystal Jacobs
Emily Kahn
Kaitlyn Kavalus
Lori Kierapisty
Chester KJimek
Kathryn KJopf
James Knechtel
Victoria Kochowski
Daniel Kruse
Jamie Lagarra
Daniel Lange

Member

123 NORTH UNION AVE. • CRANFORD

Orthodontist;: -^=gg8M

James Oliveira
Lisa Papandrea
Lauren Paskovich
Andrew Pavlak
Daniel Petito
Liz Petrozziello
Monica Podgurski
Michael Polidoro
Brandon Pompeo
Sarah Printz
Kristen Rastelli
Amy Reehil
Jennifer Rego
Dana Reilly
Lindsay Rodrigues
Jennifer Rycyk
Kenneth Sanocki
Nicholas Shevelev
Paul Schifauo
Steven Scott
Kathy Seib
Jenna Siragusa'
Thomas Socha
Daniel Stefanowicz

^

^
Jessica Sryler
Jonathan Sukovich
Christopher Surber
Steven Swan
Carol Sweeney
Katie Sweeney
David Sweigart
^amantna lene
Katybeth Thompson
Samantha Tynddl
Patti Veltri
Eric Weinberg
Michelle Weiner
Amanda Wells
Joshua Zucker
Kyle Zuh!

FRANK W. KRAUSE D.D.S., M.S.
DIPLOMATE OF THE AMERICAN BOARD OF ORTHODONTICS
118 NORTH AVENUE WEST

American Association of

i

Leanne Lawrence
Vanessa Leon
Nicole Lordan
Lauren Lueddeke
Caitlin Mahoney
Christopher Martinez
Melissa Martinez
Jason Martino
Harry McCann
Lauren McCarthy
Anna McGrath
Melissa Merritt
Michele Mickle-Bauknight
Brett Miller
Brandon Mirda
Maria Molina
Craig Montuori
Mary Ellen Moore
Patrick Muha
Victoria Mui
Joseph Mujica
Jennifer Nelson
Robert Nowicki
Ariel Ocasio
Lauren O'Donnell

si

NJ SPECIALTY* TERMTT 427&1

CRANFORD, IvJEW JERSEY 07016
Telephone 908-272-5595
Fax 908-272-5587
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OBITUARIES
Lawrenceville in 1988.
Surviving are his wife, Helen A.; Charles Gitterman
She was a Navy veteran of World
two
sons,
Walter
W.
and
Carl
L.,
and
Charles Gitterman of Cranford
Richard Rembert Jr., 54, of CranWar II.
four
grandchildren.
died June 15 in Overlook Hospital,
ford died June 18 at home.
Mrs. Fitzgerald served with the
Summit.
Bora in Newark, Mr. Rembert
Women Accepted for Volunteer
John D'Amico
Born in Saskatchewan, Canada,
moved to Cranford 30 years ago.
Emergency Service, Unit 16, and the
John D'Amico, 57, of Edison, for- Mr. Gitterman moved to Cranford 44
He was a systems technician at
Disabled American Veterans.
merly of Elizabeth, owner of a bar- years ago.
At&T/Lucent Technologies, CranSurviving is a sister, Doris Witkop.
bershop in Cranford, died June 12 at
He was a microbiologist and
ford, for 31 years and retired four
home.
worked in the research laboratories at
years ago.
Born
in
Italy,
Mr.
D'Amico
came
Merck & Co., Rahway, for many
Mr. Rembert was an Army veteran
Frank J. Albergo
Daniel DiFabio
to
the
United
States
in
1961
and
Jived
years
before retiring in 1990.
of the Vietnam War. He served with
Christopher Smith
Frank J. Albergo, 39, of Roselle
Daniel V. DiFabio, 79, a lifelong
in Elizabeth before moving to Edison
While at Merck, Mr. Gitterman
the First Infantry and the 82nd AirChristopher T. Smith, 25, a lifePark,
formerly
of
Cranford,
died
June
resident of Cranford, died June 22 in
24 years ago.
discovered two tumor-fighting com- long resident of Cranford died June
borne and received the Vietnam Cross
21
in
University
Hospital,
Newark.
Overlook Hospital, Summit.
of Galantry with Palm, the Combat
He owned Johnnie's Barber Shop pounds and one anti-leukemia agent. 13 from injuries suffered in an autoBorn in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mr.
Mr. DiFabio worked for Alcan
Infantryman's Badge, the National
He also researched bacterial viruses.
in
Cranford
for 32 years.
mobile accident on the Garden State
Albergo lived in Cranford before
Defense Service Medal, the Army Metals, Union, for 40 years and moving to Roselle Park seven years
Mr. Gitterman received a bache- Parkway in Clark.
Surviving are his wife, Antoinetta;
retired in 1985.
Commendation medal, the Vietnam
a son, Tom; two daughters, Rose lor's degree from University of
Mr. Smith was a pharmaceutical
He was an Army veteran of World ago.
Service Medal with two Bronze SerHe was a self-employed building Young and Nancy Papaianni; two British Columbia in Canada and a tester at Schering Plough Corp.,
War
II.
Mr.
DiFabio
was
awarded
the
vice stars and the Vietnam Campaign
brothers, Frank and Anthony; a sister, doctorate from University of Wiscon- Kenilworth, for two years.
Bronze Star for heroism for guiding a contractor for 15 years.
Medal with 60 Device.
Giovanna
Loscerbo, and a grandchild. sin at Madison.
Before that, he was a line operator
Surviving are a son, Frank Jr.; his
detail of 16 men to safety through
He was a member of the American at L'Oreal Corp., Clark, for five years.
Mr. Rembert was a past command- heavy mortar and machine gun fire father, James V. Albergo Sr.; a brothSociety of Microbiologists.
er of the American Legion Post 470 of during a battle on Nov. 11, 1944, in er, James V. Jr., and four sisters, Jan- Aaron Blumhagen
Mr. Smith was an engineering stuSurviving are his wife of 51 years, dent at Kean University, Union.
Kenilworth.
ice
Tittel,
Linda
Sheehan,
Cynthia
LaValle, Italy.
Aaron S. Blumhagen, 42, of York,
Selma; two daughters, Janet Slipowitz
Surviving are his wife, Joann; a
He had graduated from Union
Pa., formerly of Cranford, died June
Surviving are his wife, Agnes; two and Kathryn.
and Judith Kaner; a brother, Louis, County College, Cranford.
son, Richard J. Ill; a daughter,
11 in Lancaster Regional Medical
sons, Delwyn and Michael, and seven
and four grandchildren.
Heather; his parents, Florence and
Mr. Smith was a member of the
Center, Lancaster, Pa.
grandchildren.
Walter Garthwaite
Richard J. Rembert Sr., and a grandDead
River Hunting Club and the
Bom
in
Newark,
Mr.
Blumhagen
Walter O. Garthwaite, 88, of Cranchild.
men's Softball league in Piscataway
Madeline Favor
ford, formerly of Kenilworth, died lived in Cranford and Red Lion, Pa., Louise Fitzgerald
Louise R. Fitzgerald, 87, of as well as a competitive archer.
Madeline Favor, 87, of Cranford, June 11 at home.
before moving to York four years ago.
Lawrenceville, formerly of Cranford,
Surviving are a son, Christopher
Edith L. Burke
formerly of Elizabeth, died June 21 in
He was a member of United CereBorn in Union, Mr. Garthwaite
died June 14 in the Royal Health Gate M.; his parents, Steven and Michele
Edith L. Burke, 85, of Linden, for- Trinitas Hospital, Elizabeth.
lived in Kenilworth before moving to bral Palsy of York.
Nursing Home, Trenton.
Smith; a brother, Michael; a sister,
merly of Cranford, died June 19 at
Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Favor Cranford 35 years ago.
Surviving are his mother, Marilyn
Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Fitzgerald Lisa Marie, and his grandmother,
home.
moved to Cranford seven years ago.
He worked for Carpenter Steel, Blumhagen, and a sister, Randie J.
lived in Cranford before moving to Marie Pasquariello.
Born in Jersey City, Mrs. Burke
Blumhagen.
She was a self-employed seam- Union, for 35 years before retiring.

Richard Rembert Jr.

stress.
Mrs. Favor also taught preschool
at the Colchie School, Elizabeth, and
disabled students at the Cerebral
Palsy Center of Elizabeth.
Surviving are a daughter, Lorraine
Derisano; a sister, Mary Scannella;
two grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

lived in Cranford and Menlo Park
before moving to Linden four years
ago.
She was a Sunday school teacher
for many years at St. John's Reformed
Church, Jersey City.
Surviving are a son, William
Noweck; a grandchild and a greatgrandchild.

RELIGION
rounding communities for 75 years
Islamic culture and history for Westthis fall.
erners.
St. Andrew's also offers a refugee
Missionaries to Egypt will present ministry that provides assistance and
a firsthand look at how recent events educational programs for people from Vacation Bible School
have been received in the Islamic throughout Africa.
dwells on heroes of faith
world Sunday at Calvary Lutheran
Cranford Alliance Church is holdKarla Grafton works as the librariChurch, 108 Eastman St.
ing a summer vacation Bible School
an at the Evangelical Theological
David and Karla Grafton will
called "SCUBA: a Super Cool UnderSeminary in Cairo.
preach at the church's 9:30 a.m. worThis Egyptian Presbyterian semi- sea Bible Adventure."
ship service. They also will speak
The program will provide memonary provides theological education
about their experiences and present
for the local Presbyterian Church, the rable Bible-learning activities for
photos and slides at a reception in the
children of all ages. Each day children
Synod of the Nile.
church's fellowship hall following
Their work has brought them into will sing songs, play teamwork-buildworship at 10:30 a.m.
contact with Egyptians and other ing games, get treats from Dive-in
Calvary Lutheran Church is one of
Middle Easterners from all walks of Diner, experience Bible adventures,
the congregations sponsoring the
life and given them a unique insight and create Bible Point Crafts to take
Graftons' work in Egypt.
into the current events affecting the home and play with all summer long.
The Graftons served in Egypt as world, both from their Western perThe curriculum will focus on Bible
members of the Evangelical Lutheran ception and through the eyes of their people who went deeper in their faith,
Church in America through the Divi- Muslim neighbors.
including Elijah and Jonah, and will
sion for Global Mission.
Members of the public are invited feature stories about Jesus found his
David Grafton, who has a doctoral
to attend worship and the reception to followers. The program will conclude
degree in Islamic studies, is pastor to
each day with a Sea Star Finale that
hear the Grafton's observations.
St. Andrew's United Church, an intergets everyone,involved in celebrating
Calvary Lutheran Church is d what they've learned.
national congregation serving the
member congregation of the New JerCairo area.
SCUBA will run July 28 through
He provides educational program sey Synod of the ELCA, serving the Aug. 1 at Cranford Alliance Church, 7
in encountering and understanding Cranford-Westfield area and sur- Cherry St. from 6:45 to 8:35 p.m.

Missionaries to present
the view from Egypt

For more information, call 908276-1617.

Enrollment is ongoing
at temple religion school
The Religion School of Temple
Beth-El Mekor Chayim, 338 Walnut
Ave., is accepting registration for the
2003-2004 school year.
Students in kindergarten through
second grade meet from 9 to 11 a.m.
Sundays; fourth- to seventh-graders
meet 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and 9 to 11 a.m. Sundays.
The school is a place where students and their families can learn
about Judaism. The school offers
family education throughout the curriculum, plus Sunday family education workshops that empower parents
to leam with their children.
When parents register their children for school they receive a copy of
the school curriculum-so that .they
know what their/children! will, be
learning.
A parents social room is held in-the
library every Sunday morning. Par-

PTA holds staff appreciation
hands from colorful paper and wrote a
special "Thank You" message to one
of the many staff members at Bloomingdale. The hands were added to the
"Thankful Tree" just outside the staff
lounge.
On Tuesday the staff was given a
Hawaiian luau. Wednesday brought a
lighter fare of soups, salads and sandwiches. Thursday featured an allAmerican picnic with all the trimmings. The food fest ended Friday
morning with a continental breakfast
of homemade scones, biscotti and
freshly made chocolate-covered
strawberries.

The Cranford Bloomingdale
Avenue School PTA sponsored its
second annual staff appreciation week
last month.
The committee provided four differently themed luncheons for staff,
each day transforming the room to
complement the food. Homemade
treats were left for the staff two afternoons.
Monday's themes was a Thanksgiving feast. To reinforce the theme of
thanks, PTA member Janet Gurman
organized an art project with the children at Bloomingdale.
Children cut the shape of their

ents are invited to relax and to socialize with other parents. Every Sunday
morning a community learning period
is held where students and their parents ensase in a "learner's
minyan" to learn about prayer.
This year, the religious school was

APOSTOLIC
CORNERSTONE
APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
Currently meeting at
St. Lukes Episcopal Church
398 Chestnut-Street, Union, NJ 07083
Pastor Michael Gibney
973-912-0522 or web site:
WWW.N0PAST.COM
Services: Sunday HAM, Thursday 7:30 PM
Sunday School 3-6 yr. olds,
7-12 yr. olds, Nursery
Free Home Bible Course Available!
ALLARE WELCOME!

CHURCH OF CHRIST
,

T;- THE CHURCH O F CHRIST
-• meets at Millburn Mall, Suite 6
2933 Vauxhali Road, Vauxhall, New Jersey. We
welcome you to our Worship Services where the
Bible ONLY is the Standard of authority.
We are simply Christians without being
members of any denomination. You too can be
just a Christian only, (acts-11:26,1 Pet.4:16).
The Bible clearly teaches that Jesus built His
only one church (Matt 16:18, Eph 5:23, Rom
16:16). Therefore, all the churches NOT found
in the Bible are Perverted Churches that exist
with out Bible authority and are sinful. Thus
failure to discern the truth from error is Fatal.
Sunday 10 am Bible Study
11 am Worship Service
6 pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:30 pm Bible Study
We are offering a private Bible Study at your
convenience free for the asking.
If you have a Bible question please call 908964-6356.
Harry Persaud Evangelist.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
CALVARY TABERNACLE
"We're Here for You!"
Contemporary Worship; Bibie based, life
application teachings, Sundays 10am
(childcare available). Exciting children's
ministries (Calvary Kidz); relevant prayer
meetings, Wednesdays 7 pm. Active and alive
youth ministries, Thursdays 7pm. "Fire of

Bloomingdale Avenue School teachers enjoy a Thanksgiving feast during PTA staff appreciation week at the
school.

recognized as a United Synagogue of
Conservative Judaism, "Framework
for
Excellence"
school.
For more information about the
school, call Cantor Frank LanzkronTamarazo at 908-276-7351 or 908931-9332.

Worship" Renewal Services, monthly
(childcare available). We also offer full
Christian counseling, addiction recovery
groups, and many other fellowship groups.
Come visit us anytime at our Family Worship
Center, 69 Myrtle Street, Cranford, NJ,
908709-9600. Clem Salerno, Senior Pastor.

PENTECOSTAL ~
TRINITY PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm Midweek Service. Sun.
10am Nursing Home Ministry. Sun. 11 am
Sunday School. Sun. 6:30pm Worship. Sat.
7:30pm Pentecostal Prayer. (Call for location
information)
Pastor Frank Sforza
(908)272-6788
THFl@juno.com
Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
"Godsets the solitary in families!"

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvington, 372-1272. Schedule for Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m.,
10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
(Spanish); Weekdays: Monday to Friday: 7:00
a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12 noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m.,
12:00 noon. Holydays: Eve 7:30 p.m.,
Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Miraculous Medal Novena: Mondays
following the 12:00 noon Mass and at 7:15
p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday: 1:00 to
2:00 p.m. and following the 5:30 p.m. Mass.
NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall community
Newspapers no later than !2:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.
Please address changes to:
U/S
GRACE M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 StuyvesantAve.
Union, NJ 07083

*

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AUTO REPAIRS

CEILINGS

DENT
TERMINATOR

SPRAY TEXTURED

Paintless Dent Removal
By Francesco Cuomo

INSTALLATIONS.
REPAIRS, CLEANEl)

GUTTERS/LEADERS

ORREMOVAL

Cell #(718) 556-2332

1-800-295-1990

HANDYMAN

BUSY BEE
NED STEVENS HANDYMAN
SERVICE
GUTTER CLEANING
INSTALLATIONS

11.800-542-0267
NEXT DAY SERVICE

$35-$75
AVERAGE HOUSE

FULLY INSURED*7 DAYS
POWER WASHING

'You Won't Get Stung By QurPriees"

Days, Nights & Weekends
We'll Finish
What You Started
Tiny Jobs-No Problem!

SUPREME
POWER WASH
Decks Cleaned & Sealed
• Houses • Driveways
• Patios • Privacy Fences
(Deck Repairs)

Certified "Wohm" Ded SpeiMk

908-687-4024

PETER CmCARIELLI

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

J.R. IMPROVEMENTS
•
•
•
•

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms * Basements
• Extensions
* Concrete
and Masonry
Fully
Insured

Will Accept Small Jobs
25 Yrs. Exp.

FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCE AVAILABLE

1-800-735-6134

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

Help People Locate Your
Business
ADVERTISE!
CALL SHERRY
800-564-8911 - Ext. 31S

100% FINANCE • NO DOWN PAYMENT
NJ LIC #122866

ROOFING

ROORNG

CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING
) CAPE COD
$2500
BI-LEVEL
$2700
SPLIT LEVEL
$2900

•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs
•Siding & Windows
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters, Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For32 Years
Fully Insured

SIM Off with ail

908-272-1266
Price includes:

Free Estimates • Removal of
• Install ice shield
Credit Cards Accepted
old shingles
-Felt paper
•Dumpster
-Syr.
•Cleanup complete GAF shingles

732-381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)j

CLEANUP
Commercial
Residential

PAULS
CLEAN-UP
All types of debris
Attics, Basements,
Houses, Interior,
Exterior,
Demolition
Low Rates - Very Dependable

908-964-1554

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PLAZA

Carpentry
Painting
Windows • Doors
Decks • Bsmts, Etc.

ADVERTISE
HERE!

Call Sherry
1-800-564-9811 ext. 315

26 YEARS IN BUSINESS

732-381-57 11*11908-851-0363
SPACE AVAILABLE

WatchyowBusiness

POPCORN STYLE W / SPARKLE

10 Year Anniversary

Door Dings • Hail Damage • Minor Dents

Free Estimate

SPACE AVAILABLE

Bill Kroplick
General Contractor
All Repairs & Remodeling
•Roaring, Carpeting, Tile, Wood
•Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements
•Wood Trim & Cabinetry
•Suspended Ceilings
•Decks, Doors, Windows

732-921-5988

DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING
Residential
Commercial
Asphalt Work
• Concrete Walks
•Parking Areas
• Resurfacing

• Driveways
• Sealing
• Curbing

Dump Trucks &
Paving Machine Rentals'
Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-687-0614 or 789-9508

PAINTING

HOUSE PA1KTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
Shamrock/ Plaster Repair
Custom painting
Holdings & Rails
Also Specializing In

•Cedar Shakes
• Aluminum Siding

CAPE CODS
SPLITS

COLONIALS

Power Washing & Exterior Deck Refinishing

C. OLBRYS PAINTING
Excellent
Betererweo
Available

908-925-6248

QvW
IS Years

Proudly Serving Your Neighborhood

Fully Insured

SPACE AVAILABLE

Do You BUILD ITf FIX IT, PAINT IT?
ADVERTISE IT!!!
Call Sherry 1-800-564-8911
Ext. 315

TREE EXPERTS

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work

•Free Estimates
•Senior Citizen Discounts
•Insured

Low, Low Rates
(9O8) 276-5752
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Sports copy fax numbers
Union County: 973-763-2557
Essex County: 973-674-2038

Cranford Pee Wee hockey
posts one of best records
Receives offense, defense and goaltending
Pee Wee ice hockey is alive and kicking in Cranford.
Posting the best record in recent Cranford Hockey Club
history, the Pee Wee A's steamrolled to a 35-7-8 record.
Coach Pete Ozolnieks credits much of the success to a
deep bench and a great team attitude.
Posting a New Jersey Youth Hockey League record of
17-3-4 was a pleasant, but not unexpected surprise to
assistant coaches Greg Hartnett and Charlie Pijanowski.
After a slow start to the season last September with a tie
against Atlantic City 4-4 and a loss to Wall 6-1, the Pee
Wees finally got their skates under them and went through
several eight- and nine-game winning streaks. They lost
only once in the months of September, October, November
and December and did not lose at all in January.
Cranford was bolstered by a prolific offense, led by the
scoring efforts of Joe DellaSerra, who had 112 goals and
22 assists for a team-leading 134 points. He set the team
record for goals in a season with his 112.
Justin Gelesky was next at 43-42-85, Pat Dolan finished 16-15-31, Josef Kapel 11-22-31 and Anthony Spronz
6-22-28.
Cranford was in the hunt for a league championship
right up to the last league game, where it was defeated by
Toms River in what was the championship game.
Traveling to two tournaments this past season, a

Thanksgiving Turkey Toss Tournament showed a trip to
the finals and a tough 4-3 loss to the Connecticut Glaciers.
An excursion to Pennsylvania in March included a 6-0
victory over the Royals of Pa. in the final. The Pee Wees
averaged 4.5 goals per game.
Cranford was also blessed with defensemen who not
only knew how to prevent the opposition from scoring, but
who knew how to put the puck in the net themselves.
Blueliners included Mike Ozolnieks at 11-27-38, Greg
Morrissey 6-16-22, Matt Klimchak 1-8-9 and hard-hitting
Vince Ferdinandi 2-7-9.
Cranford was also fortunate to have players committed
to slowing down the opposition and poaching the puck.
Speedsters John Doyle at 2-14-16, Pat Hartnett at 13-3-16,
Mike Foley at 3-6-9 and Jack Pijanowski at 4-3-7 put constant pressure on the opposition.
Behind outstanding play in goal by Pat Murray and
Scott Klimchak, Cranford yielded only 2.6 goals per game.
Murray was awesome in stopping 51 of 54 shots in a 33 deadlock against an AA NJ Colonials team.
Klimchak could not have picked a better time to be the
hot goaltender, stopping all 28 shots against the Pa. Royals for the shutout in the championship game.
You can follow the team's progress at www.cranfordhockeyclub.com.

Bradley "BJ" Kramer, a senior at Johnson High School, received the Century 21 Award
for Academic Excellence as the football player with the highest academic average on
the team. At the presentation, from (eft, are Principal Bob Taylor, Kramer and Clark
businessman and ALJ alumnus J.R. Sanguliano.

Golf competition begins Monday
The New Jersey Junior Golf Competition (NJGC)
begins its fourth season of play Monday at Pine Brook
Golf Course in Manalapan.
This will be the first of 14 events on this year's schedule.
"We're excited about starting another season," said
Chuck DiLeo, who with his wife Ginna, is co-director of
the NJGC. "We believe we have the most successful junior program in the state of New Jersey and we are continuing to expand. We had 12 events last year and this year
we've added two more tournaments including a first-time
state open championship."
The NJGC provides a platform for young players to
hone their skills, yet play in a competitive environment

against other golfers in their age group.
The NJGC program is recognized as a viable stepping
stone for high school players and is looked upon favorably
by college coaches who are recruiting.
The Junior Golf is broken into two divisions, Division
1 for ages 10-14 and Division 2 for 15-18.
The opening event at Pine Brook is only for Division 1
players. The 10-11 year-olds will play nine holes, while
the 12-14 year-olds will play 18.
NJGC is the first outside organization besides high
school and public golf organizations to be invited to play
at a Monmouth County facility.
More information about other golf events may be
obtained by calling Chuck DiLeo at 732-683-9042.

Cranford's Swiarskrplaying volleyball
Julia Swiarskt of Cranford is one of 10 players on an
elite volleyball team that is competing in Phoenix, Ariz,
this week.
Swiarski is a member of the Atlantic Volleyball Club
that is playing in the prestigious USAV National Invitational Tournament.
Over 90 girls tried out for the 16-and-under team that
made the trip, with 10 making the grade.
Joining Swiarski on the team are Roselle resident Katie
Potochney of Roselle Catholic; Jamie Godfrey of Rahway;
Sophie Hall and Jackie LeBlanc of Wesffield; Maura
Kelly, Melissa DeAngelo and Leanne Hershkowitz of

Caldwell; Ashley Reed of Chatham and Jordon Chamberlain of West Morris.
The squad is scheduled to play volleyball every day up
until Monday and then return home from its trip on Tuesday.
The Atlantic Volleyball Club was the No. 1 ranked
team in the New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Massachusetts region.
It finished second at the East Coast Regionals at Penn
State University in February after placing 10th out of 96
teams at the West Coast Invitational in Seattle, Wash, in
January.

tstanding season

The Cranford Hockey Club Pee Wee team enjoyed an outstanding season, posting an
overall record of 35-7-8. Coached by Pete Ozolnieks and assistants Greg Hartnett and
Charlie Pijanowski, team members included Joe DellaSerra, Justin Gelesky, Pat Dolan,
Josef Kapel, Anthony Spronz, Mike Ozolnieks, Greg Morrissey, Matt Kliimchak, Vince
Ferdinandi, John Doyle, Pat Hartnett, Mike Foley, Jack Pijanowski and goaltenders Pat
Murray and Scott Klimchak.

Cranford,
Clinic a success
ALJ in new
sections
Cranford and Johnson high
schools will be in new sections for the
upcoming 2003-2004 school year.
Cranford, which had its enrollment
drop, is now situated in North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 2.
Here's North 2, Group 2 as far as
football is concerned: Caldwell,
Chatham, Cranford, Fort Lee, Gov.
Livingston, Hackettstown, Hanover
Park, Harrison, Hillside, Lincoln,
Lodi, Millbum, Morris Hills, Parsippany, Rutherford, Summit, Voorhees,
Weequahic, West Essex.
With the realignment, Johnson is
now in Central Jersey, Group 2. The
section for football includes: Allentown, Carteret, Delaware Valley,
Freehold Boro, Iselin Kennedy, Johnson, Long Branch, Matawan, Monmouth Regional, Neptune, New
Brunswick, North Plainfield, Rahway,
Raritan, Roselle, Rumson-Fair
Haven, Shore Regional, Somerville,
Spotswood.

Arena Sports Connexion
moves into first place
The Cranford 6th grade PAL All-Star basketball.team had a stellar season, finishing
with a winning record of 15-4 and reaching the Garden State League title game. Pictured here with their finalists trophies are, front row from left, Dan Salerno, Mike Gaeta,
Brian Trotter, Mike Nadolny, John Kropa, Khafif Rajahn and Adam Fanelli. Back row,
from left, are assistant coach Ahmed Rajahn, assistant coach John Salerno, Joe Diaz,
Joe Bork, Nolan Heineman, James Bennett, Rob Vetter and head coach Ken Nadoiny.

The following are Clark Men's
Softball League standings as of June
18:
1. Arena Sports Connexion (9-1)
2. Doral/Butch Kowals (11-2)
3. Wrays Diggers (21-4)
4. Sutton Trucking (7-3)
5. Clark Circle Liquors (6-5)
6. Georges Catch 27 (7-6)

LaBarca-Rotella Clinic Directors Bob Taylor and Ron
Anello present gift to Baltimore Ravens defensive line
coach Rex Ryan for his presentation at this year's clinic held at the Mayfair Farms in West Orange. Former
Ravens star Tony Siragusa demonstrated for the presentation.
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Congratulations, Class of 2003 graduates
Ian Anthony Alfano
Anthony A. Almeida
Amoldo Alvarez
Roman Artemov
James K. Augustine
Jonathan Azevedo
Peter Battershall
Ricardo Bazan
Fritz Bernardo
Lisa Marie Berzanskis
Keith A. Bobrowski
Bryan William Bocco
Brian Bonner
Daniel Bonnetti
Jennifer Lyne Bowlby
Jaclyn Alissa Brief
David M. Brinkerhoff Jr.
Victor Salvatore Joeseph Broccoli
Marguerite Eileen Burdick
Tania Marie Burleigh
Ralph Burnett
Laura Ashley Byrne
Michael William Carrano
Andrea Lisa Casazza
Daniel John Castaldi
Ashley Morland Haney Cave
Lindsay Susana Chang
Joshua P. Clinebell
Kevin Francis Closs
Daniel Michael Colatrella
Daniel Comis
Joseph M. Corraro
Eric Couper
Gregory W. Crostewitz
Joanna Nicole D'Addona
Craig Ross D'Amico
Jacqueline Vanessa Darcy
Yuri E. Flores Davalos
Erin Michelle Davis
Kyle P. DeFalco
Joanna DeLauro
Raffael Pasquale DeLuca
Michelle Ann Decker
Albert DelConte III
Michael Denora
Christopher Dilorio
Maria Livia DiMeo
Robert Draghi
Omar ElToukhy Selim,
Devin Felter
Giuseppe C. Firetto

Dan J. Foglia
Jaimie Jazmin Freire
Vincent James Fumero
Jessica Anne Funk
Rocco Michael Furreto Jr.
Edward Gallagher Jr.
Wayne Giampino
Michael Joseph Glackin
Carly Rebecca Goldberg
Jenise Gonzalez
Shaun Michael Griffin
Derek Jeffrey Grysko
James W. Hamilton
Richard S. Hampp
Lynn Harbuzinski
Tracey C. Harvey
Jennifer Helminski
Amanda Marie Holley
Jason A. Howie
Rebecca Kristine Hudziak
Heather Lynn Hull
Adam Hundeman
Robert Hydock
Marta Ilewski
Tiffany Rose Ingenito
Adam Izquierdo
Nicholas C. Jahn
Tamara Jendrek
Robert T. Juzefyk
Ryan Henry Patrick Kanach
Kevin Kast
Ryan Frederick Kaulfers
Kevin Michael Philip Keegan
John F. Kirmales
Mark Harris Koch
Amy Anne Koepfler
John William Kosempel
Daniel Thomas Kowalczyk
Jessica Lynn Kowalski
Bradley James Kramer
Kevin Kurzweil
Anthony T. LaGrasso
Vanessa Lambert
Joseph Lazo
Gerard Leano
Alexis Hope Lerner
Danielle Lubin
Marina Lucas
Jaclyn Marie MacDermant
Stephen McDonald
Domenick Malanga
Leana Rose Malinowsky
'I

Photo By Reena Rose Sibayan

With the sun setting on their high school careers, members of the Class of 2003 stand silhouetted against the evening sky behind Arthur L. Johnson High School as they wait for
commencement exercises to begin.

Erica Julia Malpera
John J. Quattrocchi
Kristen Ann Rastelli
Jennifer Lynn Marmino
Dana Nicole Rathsam
Denise S. Marques
Kelly Lynn Reynolds
Michael Silva Marques
John Leonard Roglieri
Michael C. Marshall
Marc Romanello
Christina Marie Maye
Renato Ronquillo III
Thomas J. Maye Jr.
Justin Roszkowski
Craig Raymond McCarrick
Joseph
Salerno
Frank S. McCluskey
James Michael Patrick McHugh Lorena Santos
Christiana Scavuzzo
Eryn Hunter McNelis
Stephen Paul Schmookler
Raymond Anthony Megill
Laura Beth Seaver
Robert Melick
Robert J. Siessel
Jonathan Michael Melli
Nicole
Rosalia Signorella
Nicole Lynn Merendino
Janine Nicole Silva
Stacey Marie Michalczyk
April Lynn Sirak
Dalia M. Mokhtar
Alexis Marie Sopko
Sherif M. Mokhtar
Kristopher Stark
Victoria Janice Moreira
Katherine Stashchyshyn
Kyle E. Morris
Luke Swantek
Chris Mouro
Roy Taborda
Beatrice J. Moy
Christopher J. Tamburino
Sean P. Mullins
Michael Joseph Terrano
Raymond Newman
Joseph Teston
Eric D. Nierstedt
Drew Thomas
Raquel Moreira Nogueira
Daniel A. Tice
Kevin Nolan
Lauren Timoni
Alexander Nowak
P. Faye Todisco
Nicole Marie N'ozza
Alessio Trabelsi
Jonathan Michael Nudo
Jamie Heather Trader
Antoinette Marie Palughi
Marie Christine Urbanski
Steven Michael Parente
Manuel Enrique Vazquez
Matthew Adam Pask
Michael R. Vicci
Chintan Patel
Jason Wall
Himani Pafel
Gregory J. White
Anthony Joseph Pecorella
Jaclyn Mary Williams
Cassandra C. Pestana
Christopher Jon Winter
Steven Peti
Sandra Wisniewski
Katie Rose Petrone
Vincent Michael Wisniewski
Robert Andrew Pfeifer
Danielle N. Wojcio
Jessica Lynn Yawlak
Staci Jo-Anna Piech
Megan Elizabeth Yesinko
Lydia Elizabeth Pinto
Gennadiy "Henry" Zeylikovich
Robert Piscitello
Kristen Marie Zieser
Daniel R. Pitchford
Michael James Zizza
Christopher A. Plaia
Andrew
Thomas Zlydak
Francis H. Plowcha
Maria Polichronis
James J. Prokos
CONGRATlSliOlONS TMHE CLASS OF 2 0 0 $
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V"S FINEST BANQUET FACILIjf

Arnold Alvarez waves to family members from within a throng of graduating seniors at the
high school June 19. In Alvarez's right hand is the cell phone he used to locate them
before the start of the graduation ceremony.
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STUDENT UPDATE
More athletics in future
for graduate Shaun Griffin
Shaun Griffin, a graduate of
Arthur L. Johnson High School, will
attend Fairleigh Dickinson University
in September 2003.
Griffin is the recipient of the Clark
Soccer Club Scholarship Award, and
The Tom Santiguido Sportsmanship
Scholarship Award.
A four-year gold letter winner for
varsity basketball and soccer, Griffin
will continue his athletic career on the
basketball court at Fairleigh Dickinson.
He is the son of Damian and Gayle
Griffin of Clark.

Ryan Kaulfers to major
in biology at university
Ryan Kaulfers, a 2003 graduate of
Arthur L. Johnson High School in
Clark, will attend Fairleigh Dickinson's University College at Florham

Campus, Madison, this fall.
Kaulfers is the son of Karen and
Fred Kaulfers and the brother of
Kevin Kaulfers.
He has been a lifeguard at the Gran
Centurion Swim Club for the past
three years, and is planning to study
biology.

YOUR TICKETS FOR TOMORROW'S CAREER

Stark names business
as planned major focus
Clark resident Kristopher Stark-,
will attend Fairleigh Dickinson University's College at Florham Campus,
Madison, in September.
Stark plans to major in business
management/entrepreneurial studies.
The son of Dolores and Kenneth
Stark, he has been named a Col. Fairleigh S. Dickinson Scholar.
This award is granted to incoming
students based on their academic
record and co-curricular accomplishments as well as an on-campus interview.
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Items
Item — "A Harry Situation."
Springfield was the county hot
spot last Friday night as midnight
approached at the Route 22 Barnes
and Noble.
With police security and lines
like a movie preview, those with
the coveted red passes were able to
get their 870-page volume of the
next in the Harry Potter series.
Between the lousy weather last
week and the fictional teen wizard,
there was a whole lot of reading
going on.

Left Out
By Frank Capece
Item — "The Primary Heats
Up."
Or. Wednesday, John Kerry
came to the Plainfield Country
Club for a reception where a mere
$2,000 got you to rub elbows with
a real live presidential candidate.
My own reading last week had me
absorbed in the new bio "Ike," by
son, John Eisenhower. It turns out
that in 1952, the President to be
didn't even announce his candidacy until after the New Hampshire
Primary, which he had won handily. Compare that pace to today,
when President Bush will have
S200 million for the race, and a
bevy of Democrats like Kerry are
out there hustling up funds as well.
Item — "Another reason to like
Jon Corzine."
United States Senator Jon
Corzine, previously of Summit, is
leading the charge for a new commuter tunnel between New York
and New Jersey. By lining up the
support of President Bush for the
SI6 million in federal funds
required, the project is seeing the
light of day.
New Jersey Transit has already
come up with the $4 million needed for the Environmental Impact
Study. This project is long range,
but a tremendously valuable way
to improve transit and enhance
property values in all those Union
County towns with rail stations.
Item — "UGH to Ex-Chief Parenti."
A series by Gannet on traffic
fines talks about methods for good
drivers to plea down the penalties.
Anthony Parenti, Fanwood's exchief and current head of N.J. Traffic Safety Officers Associ-ation,
doesn't like the process. He is
quoted, "1 doubt the message gets
across" when the traffic offender
cuts a deal.
Item — "Feds strikes again."
The basis for federal funding
for our county is largely determined by a formula applied to the
so called New York-Newark-Edison metropolitan statistical area.
Now the feds are including all of
Long Island into the mix. The
experts say it will make our ability
to get funds that are much more
competitive.
Item — "Zone Defense."
The announcement in the
Union Walmart by some guy with
a Southern drawl was for the
employees to get into a zone
defense. I knew it had nothing to
do with the basketball season,
which has ended. I also doubted
the store was a prime target for a
terrorist attack. Turns out it is corporation speak for bringing in the
abandoned carts.
Item '•— "Good Man, Good
Life."
The death of Hall of Famer
Larry Doby of Montclair brought a
series of tributes to the courageous
second black to break the color
barrier in baseball. I was lucky
enough to know the man, who also
was an ex-White Sox player and
manager. He would patiently smile
and answer all my questions about
Eric Soderholm's hitting and Nellie Fox's defense.
Doby also served as representative of the New Jersey Nets for a
time. About five years ago, after
some major surgery, while on a
strict diet, this giant in the sport of
baseball told me how he avoided
the detection of his wife and
daughters to get over to a Carvel.
He quipped that ice cream was so
good. So much of his life was so
good.
An attorney, Frank Capece is
a resident of Cranford.
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On average, superintendents are doing well
By Mark Hrywna
tendent in his second contract, but
Regional Editor
Knowlton said he was treated like
The average superintendent in someone coming out of a master's
Union County earns an annual base supervision program.
salary of SI48,463. Roughly half of
To achieve his certification,
the 22 districts have had superintend- Knowlton had to take an exam and be
ents in their current positions for less mentored for a year. The state has
than five years.
eliminated some early hurdles for cerBoth the salary and tenure of the tification, "but it's still not an easy
average Union County superintendent process," he said.
are higher than the state and national
Some candidates see all the red
averages.
tape in getting their certification and
An examination of superintend- decline the position, said Mike Yaple,
ents' contracts throughout Union a spokesman for the New Jersey
County schools revealed consisten- School Boards Association.
cies, as well as differences, with other
With New Jersey teachers' salaries
districts in New Jersey.
among the best in the nation, Yaple
Summit Superintendent of Schools said, some also are less inclined to
Michael Knowlton is the highest paid seek a management position to
superintendent in Union County with improve their salary. Other candidates
an annual salary of SI76,886. Last might be wary because New Jersey
week he announced his retirement, abolished tenure for superintendents
effective at the end of the 2003-04 in 1991.
school year, which will be his 10th in
The only untenured position in a
Summit.
typical district in New Jersey is the
Knowlton is a rarity; a superin- superintendent, Knowlton said. An
tendent who was recruited from experienced high school principal
another state. He came to Summit would have to decide whether to give
from Valhalla in Westchester County, up a tenured position to be vulnerable
N.Y., after spending most of his in another, as superintendent.
career in central New York districts.
Clark's Paul Ortenzio is the only
A common reason cited for the
Union
County superintendent who
lack of superintendent candidates is
the difficulty of out-of-state candi- still has tenure, serving in Clark for
dates to achieve certification in New almost 18 years; far and away the
Jersey, which does not recognize cer- longest in the county.
Both Ortenzio and Knowlton have
tifications from other states.
far surpassed the national average for
"The biggest unanticipated experia superintendent's tenure: roughly
ence I went through my first year was
three years.
the process of getting accredited,"
"The town and district have been
Knowlton said. Though the process is
slightly better these days, he said, very good to me," Ortenzio said. "I
Knowlton had permanent certification love this job. The challenge is fasciin New York for many years. He nating." At times it requires a 60expected there would be some recog- hour work week.
nition that he was a sitting superin"I'm never bored. The problem is,

there's never enough time to do it in,"
Ortenzio said.
The high turnover of superintendents goes back to tenure, Ortenzio
said, calling it "one of the worst
things that could happen from an
organization standpoint." He admitted
there are superintendents who are
overwhelmed by the job and should
not have been appointed. It costs the
taxpayers because each time a contract is cut short, the district must pay
for the last two to three years, he said.
"Part of it is longevity" of the
school board members, Ortenzio said.
Turnover in board members could
drastically change a district's goals
within a short period of time.
Knowlton said he was fortunate
because the Summit school board and
community were a good match for
him, and the community looks at its
superintendents not as being disposable, but as a long-term relationship
and an investment.
Being able to stay for a decade in
Summit, Knowlton was able to start
major initiatives that helped the district progress.
Ortenzio, whose current contract
expires next year, doesn't expect to
retire anytime soon, hoping to see
through the bond referendum appeal
process for repairs to school buildings
that recently was heard by the state.
That might take at least another two
years.
In the final year of his contract,
Knowlton will earn 5187,958.
Yaple said a $200,000 annual
salary for a superintendent is a rarity,
but there are a few in New Jersey.
One in four New Jersey superintendents earns an annual salary of
$130,625. The state average during
the 2001 -02 school year, according to

Salary

District
Michael Knowlton, Summit
• Thomas Dunn Jr., Elizabeth
Carol Choye, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Richard Bozza, Berkeley Heights
Lawrence Feinsod, Cranford
Paul Ortenzio, Clark
Theodore Jakubowski, Union
William Foley, Westfield
Larry Leveret*, Plainfield
Raymond Bandlow, Hillside
Ann Marie Inzano, Ne-vy Providence** Edward Hartnett, Educational Services Commission
Walter Mahler, Springfield
Thomas Bistocchi, County Vo-Tech
Lloyd Leschuk, Kenilworth
Darlene Roberto, Roselle
Joseph Martino, Linden
Char Stanko, Roselle Park
Gerard Schaller, Mountainside*
Richard Dexheimer, Winfield*
Wilfred Murphy, Garwood*
County average

$176,866
$172,210
$170,900
$164,850
$164,320
$159,800
$158,392
$148,844
$147,302
$144,004
$144,000
$141,002
$139,360
$137,595
$131,257
$128,138
$123,500
$120,000
$119,000
$110,000
$107,870
$148,463

Sources: Superintendents' contracts

Note: Salaries are for the 2002-03 school year. Those
marked with one asterick are chief school
administrators for K-8 districts, which are not included
in the county average. ** Inzano's contract is for 16
months. Leverett is no longer superintendent in
Plainfield.
the New Jersey Education Association, was $121,322.
A superintendent's salary is
dependent on numerous factors:
• Cost of living in the area. Generally, the further north in New Jersey,
the higher the pay, and cost of living.
• Responsibility levels and education. Multiple, advanced degrees earn
more and some superintendents also

serve as curriculum coordinators, or
have assistant superintendents for certain duties.
• Years of experience. Usually,
candidates who have been in the districts in other positions earn higher
salaries.
Yaple said the NJSBA did a study
from January 1999 to June 30, 2001,
See DISTRICTS, Page B2

Freeholders approve funding for childre
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
Although the location of a children's museum has not been determined within Union
County, the Board of Chosen Freeholders
approved funding of $1 million for the planning
and development of the museum's physical
structure and exhibits.
The money will be provided over 18 months,
coming from the county's Open Space, Recreation and Historic Preservation Trust fund.
Approval for the funding came at the freeholders' regular meeting on June 19.
Union County Finance Director Lawrence
Caroselli said the SI million will come directly
from the Open Space, Recreation and Historic
Trust Fund instead of the county issuing bonds
to raise the money.
The children's museum will receive initial
funding of approximately $250,000 next month.
During the course of 18 months, the museum
will receive additional quarterly payments
totalling $1 million.
"This enables them to get started with their
full fundraising," said Freeholder Alexander
Mirabella.
Children's Museum of Central New Jersey
will need to raise approximately S12 million for

the project to be completed.
Mirabella said it is his hope that with the
seed money, the Children's Museum of Central
New Jersey will find a location in Union CountyCounty officials said a definitive location for
the museum has not been determined yet.
"It's still in development — the best site that
makes the most sense for them and the county,"
said Mirabella.
The 13-acre Esposito Farm in Clark has been
mentioned as a possibility.
Earlier this year, the freeholders announced
the acquisition of the farm for $5.45 million.
"I think it's an inappropriate place because
there's no mass transportation to the Esposito
Farm property," said Clark Environmental Commission Chairman Bill Fidurski. "That would
exclude from the museum the poorest families
in the county who wouldn't be able to get there
except by mass transportation."
Fidurski said he's sure the county would
arrange for school buses to take students to the
museum on class trips but the poorer families
without cars wouldn't be able to visit the facility whenever they want.
"It'll restrict those sorts of children from
coming back for repeat visits," he said.

Wally Shackell, a former freeholder candi- with the county.
date now following county government operaChildren's Museum of Central New Jersey
tions for the Union County Republican Commit- President Heather Hays said she did not want to
tee, said he's in favor of a county children's divulge any details about the museum's strucmuseum but not at the Esposito Farm and not at ture or exhibits.
a cost of $1 million from the open space trust
However, in the past, Hays has said that the
fund.
museum will be a two-story, 35,000-squareShackell said that "in this tight budget year," foot, state-of-the-art education facility with spethe freeholders are spending $1 million "on cial attention paid to the arts, sciences, humanibasically a concept."
ties, and cultural community.
Shackell said the Esposito Farm has been
"The open space referendum was to keep
open space for centuries.
open space," said Shackell. "Not to blacktop
"They're going to be making major construc- open space or to build buildings."
tion and blacktopping land that has been open
The Open Space, Recreation and Historic
for hundreds of years," he said.
Trust Fund is used exclusively for the acquisiShackell suggested that the county renovate tion and development of land within the county
an existing building, such as a vacated factory, for recreation and conservation purposes. The
to construct the children's museum.
fund generates approximately $5 million annuFidurski suggested that a good location for ally by charging property owners an annual levy
the museum would be near Warinanco Park in of 1.5 cents per $ 100 of assessed property val ue.
Roselle, where a set of historic county Parks
For example, the owner of a property
Commission Administration buildings could be assessed at $100,000 would annually contribute
renovated.
$15 to the fund.
"Warinanco Park is on a main bus route,"
"To take that property and blacktop it and put
said Fidurski.
buildings on a spot that has been open space for
If the site chosen for the museum is on coun- hundreds of years was not the intent of what the
ty property, then the children's museum will taxpayers voiced their opinion on," said Shackenter into a renewable 25-year lease agreement ell.

Tab on courthouse renovation
project could reach $20 million
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
When the Union County courthouse renovation project
is completed in about a year, the county will have spent
approximately $20.2 million to restore portions of the
tower during the course of the six-year project.
Recently, the Board of Chosen Freeholders approved
two change orders for additional funding to help complete
the project.
Michael Zemsky Architects of Westfield, the architectural firm responsible for the courthouse renovation, was
paid an additional $262,375 for work not on the original
scope of the project, bringing the firm's total fee to
$2,402,375.
After completing exploratory work on the roof of the
ninth floor and parts of the annex, the architecture firm discovered that the steel was structurally deficient.
"It was in need of repair," said Union County's Division of Operations Director Richmond Lapolla, explaining
that the steel deteriorated to a point that it was unsafe for
the floors underneath.
New concrete and new steel had to be constructed for
safety purposes.
"This whole job is a rehab job," said Michael Zemsky,
principal of Michael Zemsky Architects. "There was some
hidden steel in there."
Rehab basically consists of two things, explained Zemsky; replacing bad exterior panels and replacing the steel
substructure that carries those panels.
"Water infiltration over a period of years can cause
them to rot out," said Zemsky.
Watertrol Inc. of Cranford, the construction company
responsible for the restoration project, will be paid an
additional $713,700 for Terra-Cotta stones, bringing their

Marine salute

contract to a total of $18,882,455.
Terra-Cotta stones are man-made in a kiln. The stones
are attached to the courthouse tower using steel pins. Over
the years the steel pins have deteriorated, causing the
stones to loosen and eventually fall. Scaffolding with netting was erected around the courthouse tower to catch the
stones if they fell.
"We lost an 800-pound piece off the 12th floor that
landed in the net that would have come down onto the
pedestrian walkway," said Lapolla.
The windows and Terra-Cotta stones in the courthouse
tower are basically complete, explained Lapolla.
"We're waiting for some stones to be delivered," he
said.
Part of WatertroPs contract was to provide the county
with whatever scaffolding it would need.
A significant portion of the scaffolding has already
been removed.
"We would have been done but the rain has been killing
us," Lapolla said.
He explained that if the weather is good and construction can continue uninterrupted, the entire scaffolding will
be down in about two weeks.
Since 1998, the county has been renovating parts of the
courthouse, adding an atrium and back entrance in addition to continuous stabilization and window replacement
within the most visible part of the courthouse — the 17story tower which was built in 1931.
Construction of the current courthouse began in 1903
and the building has had various additions and improvements throughout the years, including a three-story addition in 1905 and the seven-story courthouse annex, built in
1925, which houses the old jail and Hall of Records.

Marine Sgt. R. Chamberlain visited Susan Sposato's
class at Robert Gordon School in Roselle Park June
16 upon his return from his tour of duty in Iraq. The
second-graders and "Ricky" were penpals. He talked
to the children about his experiences and shared pictures with them.
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Union ranked 20th worst in U.S. for pollution
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
Union County is the 20th worst
county in the United States when it
comes to added cancer risk, according
to a report released by the New Jersey
Public Interest Research Group.
Union County's air is approximately 1,500 times above the nation's
Environmental Protection Agency's
health advisory standard for cancer;
which sets a one in a million cancer
risk banner.
"It's estimated that 1,500 people
out of a million will get cancer as a
result of breathing Union County air,"
said NJ Environmental Federal Campaign Director David Pringle.
Having such high added cancer
risks translates into approximately
752 county residents, who otherwise

wouldn't develop cancer, will develop
the disease due to the county's poor
air. The county's current population is
approximately 523,000 residents.
The EPA uses formulas to estimate
a county resident's risk of cancer
based on the levels of ambient air
toxic pollution in the county's air.
Pringle said that there are a lot of
sources for ail the pollutants in Union
County's air.
However, cars are the largest
source; responsible for approximately
80 percent of the toxics and approximately 40 percent of the smog forming pollutants.
"Most of this pollution is generated within New Jersey," said Pringle,
explaining why the NJ Environmental
Federation is campaigning for state
legislature to pass the NJ Clean Cars

Act — Assembly Bill 3393 — before
they break for the summer on Tuesday and another smog season passes.
The Clean Cars Act would require
the state to adopt the California Clean
Cars Standard.
"It's a bill that would help ensure
cleaner air for our families and it is an
effort to ensure that tailpipe emissions
are cleaner," said State Senator
Thomas Kean, R-2I.
The new standards do not apply to
cars that are currently on the road.
Rather, new cars being built for model
year 2006 will have stricter environmental protection standards.
The act would require automobile
manufacturers to provide tighter gas
caps and better engine seals in addition to mandating that 10 percent of
the vehicles be gas/electric hybrid

cars, which get twice the gas mileage
of existing cars.
These adjustments would cut
down on the amount of leakage from
engines and fuel tanks, explained
Pringle.

COUNTY NEWS
Arc garage sale Saturday

The Are of Union County's SelfAdvocacy Committee will sponsor a
garage sale Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Arc of Union County, 1225
South Ave., Plainfield, rain or shine.
No early birds.
Donations are being accepted.
"It saves money in the long run
due to reduced healthcare costs," said Items such as new clothing items,
small furniture, bric-a-brac, cooking
Pringle.
items, books and items in good repair
Under federal law, states can
will be appreciated.
either adhere to the minimal federal
All proceeds will benefit the
car standards or the stronger Califor- upcoming Arc of Union County Self
nia standards, explained Pringle, say- Advocacy Conference scheduled for
ing that several other Northeaster the fall.
states have already adopted the CaliFor more information, cal! 908fornia standards, including New York, 754-2666 or visit the Arc of Union
Vermont, Maine and Massachusetts.
County
Web
site
at
"We're really not going out on a www.arcunion.org.
limb here," said Pringle.

Report potholes to county

After clearing twice the average
amount of snow from the county's
roads this winter, crews from Union
County's Division of Public Works is
shifting to repairing the potholes that
have opened up throughout the countyPublic Works officials say that this
was the worst winter in at ieast a
decade for potholes. Periods of bitter
cold interspersed with warmer weather caused roadways to buckle and
heave, breaking open the road surface. Once ice forms in those breaks,
a pothole is born.
To battle those potholes, Union
County has three work crews
patrolling its roads and patching the
potholes called in by residents. Crews
are making both temporary and permanent road patches. Two two-person
Mental health advisory
crews
are assigned only to temporary
board seeks members
pothole repairs and two five-person
The Union County Board of Chocrews are assigned to permanent
sen
Freeholders is searching for peoers of America, AFL-CIO Local
patches.
the county and employees," said Gail CWA employees who earn an average
ple interested in serving on the Union
1080.
Mason-Massey, a CWA staff/interna- salary $41,475 and have been workIn most cases, workers will have
County Mental Health Advisory
"I believe we reached a fair and
tional staff representative.
the pothole temporarily patched withing without a contract since June 30, Board. Applicants must be Union
equitable agreement for taxpayers of
in 24 hours of being called in, and it
Currently, the county has 392 2002.
County residents and have an interest
pay S3 per mail prescription order, $5 in the needs of people with mental ill- will be added to the list of locations
The agreement is retroactive to
for generic medication, S10 for brand ness and their families, and be pre- slated for permanent repairs. Crews
July 1, 2002. From that date, CWA
5
will be working through the spring
name medication required by a doctor pared to attend meetings on a regular
employees will receive a 1.5 percent
and
summer to make sure roads are
or when a generic alternative is not basis.
salary increase; Jan. 1, 2003, a 1.5
safe
and smooth.
Vacancies on the Mental Health
available, or S15 for brand name medpercent salary increase; July 1, 2003,
pays for all "incidental expenses."
Anyone who finds a pothole on
Advisory
Board
exist
in
the
catea 3.75 percent salary increase; July 1, ication requested by the employee
Others are either reimbursed for
any county roadway can call the
2004, a 3.75 percent salary increase; when a generic alternative is avail- gories of Medical Association repremileage pursuant to IRS standards,
county's Division of Public Works at
sentatives, Parent-Teacher Associaand July 1,2005, a 3.75 percent salary able.
reimbursed to a certain monthly
908-789-3660 to report it.
tion
members,
and
at-large
members.
increase. The new agreement expires
amount, or receive a monthly travel
This year the county's had to put
Some of the duties of members to
The new CWA contract calls for
on June 30, 2006.
expense account.
out
more than twice last year's spendsick time buyout incentives, where the board include: reviewing conBistocchi is among a number of
ing on snow removal, including labor,
"This
falls
in
line
with
the
pattern
tracts
for
state-funded
mental
health
employees
55
years
of
age
with
25
superintendents who also get a comfuel costs and salt. The county used
of settlements," said Director of Per- years of service in the county can services; identifying needed services
puter for work at home, including
more than 7,000 tons of salt— 14,000
sonnel Management and Labor Relaand making recommendations for
Char Stanko of Roselle Park and
receive a 50 percent daily rate for 100
pounds
— in the 2002-03 season.
tions Gregory Hardoby.
new programs, including specialized
Theodore Jakubowski of Union.
to 200 sick days accumulated, with a services for adults and youth, providUnion County is responsible for
Yaple said it is not common for a
CWA members work in the counmaximum buyout of S! 0,000; a 60 ing oversight to ensure residents have
more than 170 miles of roadways in
superintendent to get a car.
ty's division of social services and
percent daily rate for 201 to 300 accu- access to quality services; ensuring
nearly every municipality.
welfare. They are employed as case
mulated sick days, with a maximum that patients and outpatient mental
Districts vary on payment of
To make temporary patches, workworkers, social workers and clerical
unused sick and vacation time; some
buyout of S12,500; a 70 percent daily health services are integrated within
ers simply shovel hot asphalt into the
employees, among other positions.
limit the payments or the number of
rate for 301-400 accumulated sick the county, and advocating for the potholes and tamp them down with
"Mostly they do everything there
days that can be accumulated while
days, jwith a maximum buyout of needs of the consumers of mental
shovels. The work requires a two-peris to do in the social services," said
others do not. Others enforce the
SI5,000; or an 80 percent daily rate health services and their families.
son crew.
Mason-Massey.
same limits that are set for teachers'
for 401 accumulated sick days, with a
To make a permanent patch, the
Board meetings are held at the
contracts.
maximum
buyout of S18,000.
deteriorating edges of the pothole are
Health insurance co-payments for
Union County Administration Buildcut away, a type of glue is applied
Several districts also make an prescriptions and doctor's office visits
Mason-Massey said she under- ing in Elizabeth on the third Monday
around the pothole, asphalt is shovannuity payment of several thousands
have increased for union members^
stands the county is faced with an of each month, from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
eled in and a roller flattens it.
of dollars while only a few superinEmployees who participate in the increase in medical coverage for its If you or someone you know is
Once weather is consistently
tendents have payments of accumuemployees and she hopes that co-pay- interested in being considered for
county's Horizon PPO Blue Select
above
50 degrees, three permanent
lated unused sick or vacation days
ments will eventually be mandated by appointment to the Union County
healthcare plan will have a co-paypatch teams will take over and begin
into a retirement account.
Mental
Health
Advisory
Board,
call
the government so that when CWA's
ment of $5 per doctor's office visit
their work. It is expected to last into
Staff Writers Michelle Runge,
this year and a S10 co-payment for the current contract expires co-payments Jim Eddleton, Union County mental
mid-summer.
Nicholas Loffredo and Toniann
won't be a big issue in future negotia- health administrator, at 908-527remainder of the employee's contract.
Antonelli contributed to this report.
4846.
Employees will also be required to tions.

Union County agrees to new contract with the CWA
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
Union County has agreed to a new
contract with Communication Work-

Districts giving 'super contracts
(Continued from Page Bl)
in which 43 percent of school districts
in New Jersey change superintendents. Union County was at a similar
level, 41 percent.
There's been "a slight cooling off
of turnover," Yaple said. Several districts in Union County are either
searching for new superintendents or
have hired new ones this year: New
Providence, Plainfield and Roselle
Park. Only a handful of districts have
had their superintendents for 10 years
or more.
As for the perks of a superintendent, most every district pays memberships fees of various professional
organizations for the superintendent,
in addition to expenses for the cost of
annual conventions.
Only a few superintendents are
afforded an automobile for business
use: William Foley of Westfield,
Larry Leverett of Plainfield — though
he no longer is superintendent — and
Thomas Bistocchi of the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools.
Though Bistocchi is responsible for
maintenance and insurance, the board

» Maintenance Free - Nothing
to Clean, No Water to Dump.
• Ventilates the Entire Home.
• Creates Drier, Healthier Air.
> Reduces Structural Damage.
• Saves Hundreds of Dollars
a Year Over Dohumidifiers.

1-800-293-95711
wwiM.Eiumfdexatlaiitic.coni

^Prescriptions
80% OFF
and more on over 1500 Meds

Some Medication is FREE!*

FREE*
Shipping

You don't have to pay full price for your prescription
medication. Save up to 80% by ordering direct from
Lions Pharmacy (a licensed Canadian Pharmacy).

"Shipping is free on aiders over $300 (USD). Some diuretic medication is fiee with certain orders - call for details.

Call Free: 1-866-394-6337

*f80

LionsPharmacy.com

PATH Exchange Place Station
Open on June 29th

on Prescription
Medication costs

An important step toward revitalizing the region

Canadian Med Service

Call us toll-free

1-866-887-0688

The Pott Authority of New York and New Jersey is proud to play a major role in rebuilding Lower Manhattan and the region.
The progress we're making is inspired by the perseverance, and dedication, of the entire community. By this fall, PATH service to
Lower Manhattan will be restored — a significant milestone in the rebuilding effort When the Exchange Place Station reopens,

CHIROPRACTIC

it will provide more transportation connections, revitalize neighborhood businesses and support the local economy.
Bringing back these vital connections delivers on a promise, showing our unwavering commitment to renewal and rebuilding.

FOR BETTER HEALTH
DR. DONALD ANTONELLI
CHIROPRACTOR

NECK STRAIN
You may take your neck for granted, but
you shouldn't. It is one of the most
important parts of your body. Composed of
seven small bones or vertebrae and
supported by muscles and ligaments, your
neck must hold and balance a head that
weighs approximately 10 pounds.
This makes the neck susceptible to
stresses and strains from many sources. It
may react traumatically to seemingly minor
accidents or falls. Some authorities say the
neck is strained more frequently than any
other part of the body.
Any misalignment in your neck may
cause pain and discomfort because of an
interference with the normal functioning of
your body's nervous system. The neck is

New service to Exchange Place can save you IS minutes to Lower Manhattan:
Take PATH to Exchange Place Station and walk 1/2 block south to catch the ferry,
running every 6 minutes to the World Financial Center
Four lines of PATH service will resume:
Newark to Exchange Place, Hoboken to Exchange Place, Journal Square to 33rd Street, and Hoboken to 33rd Street
For more information, visit www.panynj.gov, or call 1-800-234-PATH.

next to the brain, the source of your body's
nerve impulses. They travel from the brain
through the neck and spinal cord to all parts
of your body.
Through gentle manipulation and other
therapies, the doctor of chiropractic works to
correct any misalignments, restoring your
body's structural balance and allowing your
nervous system to function unimpeded.
In the interest of better health
from the office of:
Dr. Donald Antonelli
-ChiropractorAntonclli Family
Chiropractic Center
2575 Morris A v c , Union
908-6SS-7373

James E. McGreevey Governor, State of New Jersey
George E. Pataki Governor, State of New York

PATH
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Artist-teacher finds ?
inspiration in people
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer
Thej^ecret to Rhoda Yanow's success in her longtime artist and teaching
careers is very simple.
She merely loves people.
Yanow, who lives in West Orange, a former Hillside resident, visited this
office recently with her husband, Al, to discuss both careers and the happiness
that accompanied them. She has been an art teacher for the past 30 years at
duCret School of Art in Plainfield, has had numerous exhibitions and has won
just as many juried shows and awards. Most recently, Yanow's painting, "The
Construction Worker," a 30-by-40-inch pastel, inspired by the efforts of workmen at Ground Zero after the events of Sept. 11,2001, was acquired by the Butler Institute of American Art in Youngstown, Ohio, for its permanent collection.
"After 9/11," she said, "these construction people became such heroes. And
I had to paint one to represent all the others." Yanow is represented by the
Swain Galleries in Plainfield, the Melrose Gallery in Frenchtown and the
DCOTA Gallery in Dania Beach, Fla.
What is unique about this creative, talented woman is that she raves about
every human being with whom she has been in contact — whether it be her
grandmother, who inspired her career; her fellow and former teachers and
painters; her students; the members of the New Jersey Ballet Co.; her husband,
her children or her grandchildren. There is always an exclamation point after
every compliment.
"1 lived in Hillside on Schley Street when I was very little, and remained
there for 20 years. It was a beautiful community. Right from the beginning,"
said Yanow with a special softness in her voice, "my grandmother, Anna Braun,
taught me to paint so that I can never be lonely. And it's true because when
you're painting, you're in another world, and it's an exciting thing to be. You
can make this world the way you want it. I'm so grateful to my grandmother. 1
never went around saying, 'I have nothing to do.' Now, I teach my five grandchildren and my students that they are wonderful and they have the freedom to
explore."
Yanow attended the George Washington School in Hillside and Hillside
High School. "One of my teachers was a wonderful influence on me. She
helped me get into the Parsons School of Design. I was a fashions illustrator.
Then I switched to the National Academy of Design. Both were in New York,
which was paradise. My days there were days of gold."
Yanow was then able to divide her artistic talents into two careers: she
became a master pastellist and a teacher of art. She taught at the Newark Museum and the Pastel Society of America before coming to duCret.
"I've been at duCret for nearly 30 years," Yanow said, "and 1 love it. The
school is very exciting. The kids are the future. They're wonderful, and they
excite me because they're so talented. This is a small school in a mansion, and
the students are treated as individuals — which is rare. They're all creative, and
the school encourages them. We have a wonderful director and teacher."
Yanow mentioned that one of the really great things about the school is that
"if a student is in an emotional trauma, the teachers all will get together and
work with the student, work the problem out. And only good comes out of it."
The artist-teacher said that one of the most inspiring students, early on, was
Danny Boehmer. "He was one of my first students. He's right down the block
from the Union Leader. He owns and creates Portrait Cakes. He's the American dream. He said at the time he was a student, 'I've learned more from Mrs.
Yanow in 10 minutes than I'd learned in all my classes.' That gave me the inspiration, and from then on, I have the courage to teach; the passion — you give
your passion to them."
She said, "I've been teaching for nearly three decades and working on my
other career: painting, doing fine arts, getting into galleries, museums and

^

The Construction Worker,' left, a 30-by-40-inch pastel by Rhoda Yanow of West Orange, was
inspired by the recovery workers at Ground Zero following the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001.
The Dressing Room for New Jersey Ballet' was created this past winter by Yanow, who teaches at
the duCret School of Art in Plainfield.
shows, which is all-consuming. You know, as a woman, you have to wear many
hats. You have to be a wife, a mother to my two sons, Andy and Mitchell, and
your family comes first — not to forget that either. You have to be a teacher and
artist and be part of the community. You have to give back. It's important to
give back, not just to take." '
The reason Yanow is so enamored of the ballet, she said, "is because my
grandmother took me for dancing lessons, tap and ballet, every Saturday. 1 didn't have the discipline," Yanow grinned. "You couldn't have a life in those
days. But for many years, I have admired what Carolyn Clark has done as director of the New Jersey Ballet scenes. She has done such generous things behind
the scenes. She's beautiful in every way, inside and out.
"She has given me the opportunity to go to the dressing rooms and paint the
dancers. I'm like the fly on the wall there," she admitted. "I'm all eyes. The ballet dancers don't really know how gorgeous every move is. And there are their
personalities. There's a spirit of kinship. They stick together. There's no ugliness, and that's the beauty of it, and they love to dance with Paul McCrea, Carolyn's assistant, who also has become a teacher. When he does dance, he dominates the stage. He's a good will ambassador all over the world. You know, the

company is multi-racial. And everyone gets along wonderfully with each
other."
Yanow's painting, "The Dressing Room," "which I did in two days," was
"purchased by the Chinese government to be in the collection of the first museum in China to be dedicated to pastels. It was in the First Pastel Exhibition of
China, hosted by the Art Committee of the Artists Association of China and the
Suzhou Municipal Government." The exhibition was held April 19.
"I'm doing a series of paintings at Brighton Beach," she said, referring to
the famed Brooklyn neighborhood. "I'm doing the senior citizens on the boardwalk. It's the stature of them. They're so alive, and they are so sweet. I love
these people, and again, there is my grandmother coming out in me — the influence of my grandmother.
"I have an adventure with all the people I meet. You smile, and they smile.
I specialize in people. I love people. Each life is a book. I've been to pow wows
with the Indians, and I've painted them. I've been around the world, because I
go everywhere where there are people, and I capture their moods and movements. This is what I teach my students."
What is she doing now?
"Oh," Yanow exclaimed, "so much!"

Photographs examine the Earth

'Syrup Trees,' shot in Quebec, Canada, is among the works by photographer Yolanda
Aviia of Rahway. The artist's work will be on exhibit at the Dolin Gallery in Rahway from
Sunday, when a reception will take place from 1 to 3 p.m., through July 20.

An exhibition of photographs by Rahway artist Yolanda Aviia is now on view through July 20 at Dolin Gallery
of the Union County Conservatory of Art and Music, 1348
Pierce St., Rahway.
An artist's reception is scheduled for Sunday from 1 to
3 p.m. Since 1989, the documentary photographer has specialized in projects about her native country, Ecuador. Her
subjects have included "Images of La Paz: My Grandmother's Village," a sugar refinery in Tababuela, the Napo
River rain forest, the Galapagos Islands, and converts
throughout Ecuador. "North and South," the current exhibition of 13 of her photographs, includes selections from
her travels to Ecuador, Alaska and Canada.
Gallery Director Christine Dolinch-Matuska, speaks of
the ecological content of Avila's work: "Aviia consistently
and quietly gives us enhanced awareness of our endangered Earth, sometimes in a subtle way. For example, in
one of the photographs, an old wooden cart appears at first
glance to be the subject of the print, but the title, 'Syrup
Trees,' draws the viewer to focus on the distant backdrop
of the Syrup Forest." This is also supported by Avila's
statement, "The black-and-white photographs of the Myrtle Forest in San Gabriel are images of one of the last

'Aviia consistently and quietly
gives us enhanced awareness of
our endangered Earth.'
— Director Christine Dolinich-Matuska
stands of the species in South America, hidden away not
far from my grandmother's village and not so far from the
Pan American Highway that weaves through so many
beautiful places, North and South."
Avila's work has been exhibited at the Ecuadorian Consulate in New York, Kenkeleba Gallery and Multi Media
Arts Gallery in New York, and Museo de Arte Moderno,
Quito, Ecuador, as well as other galleries and public
spaces. A graduate in art history from Rutger's University,
where she studied documentary photography, she has also
studied at the International Center for Photographer in
New York.
The exhibition is open to the public Sundays from 1 to
3 p.m. and by appointment until July 20. For more information, call 732-815-1475.
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ACROSS
1 'Hell
no Jury like..."
5 Unkempt
10 Game piece
14 Pelvic bones
15 En
: altogether
16 Lake Indian
17 Beethoven favorite
20Asarule
21 Tibet's neighbor
22 Place for baby
23 Attire
25 Off the payroll
28 Carte du jour
29 Downcast
32 Land beyond the
Urals
33 Versifiers
34 Author Umberto
35 Robert E. Lee's
father
39 Palindromic name
40 River into the Oise
41 It's often posted
42
Aite: Adenauer
43 Pianist Myra
44 Long step
46 Await
47 Yours, in Ypres
48 Black ink item
51SRO patron
54 Tennyson subject
58 Jot
59 Noisy
60 Unending
61 Bouquet
62 Substantial
63 Lunch spot

DOWN
1 That guy
2 Baseball family
name
3 Pedro's uncles
4 Jewish festival
5 Displayed pleasure
6 Two under par
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Hi

24 Chip in chips
25 Bar offering
26 Stage whisper
27 Havana
28 Poetic dawns
29 Turkish palace
30 Sour
31 Holmes' creator
33 Oater group
36 Pacific paradise,
once

See ANSWERS on Page B14
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FLEA MARKET

FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY
J u n e 29th, 2003
EVENT: Flea Market & Collectible Show
PLACE:Beautiful Yanticaw Park, Park
Dr., Nutley between Centre and Chestnut Streets.
TIME:9am-5pm Outdoor
PRICE: New merchandise, crafts, collectibles and a garage & tag sale section! For information call 201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: The Nicole Fund

SATURDAY
J u l y 5 t h , 2003
EVENT: Flea Market & Collectible Show
PLACE:Msgr. Owen's Park, Park
Avenue, Nutiey NJ
TJME:9am-5pm
PRICE: New merchandise, collectibles,
craft and a garage & fag sale section!
For information call 201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: Nutiey Roller Hockey
League

SUNDAY
J u l y 06th, 2003
EVENT: Flea Market & Coliectible Show
Outdoors
PLACE.-Belleville High School, 100
Passaic Avenue, Belleville, NJ (off
JORALEMON STREET)
TIME:9am-5pm
PRICE: New merchandise, crafts, collectibles and a garage/ tag sale section!
For information call 201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: BHS Journalism
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10 Star in Cygnus
11 Who gives
?
12Hayworth
13 River duck
18 Highway division
19 Rapid
flow
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37 Made tracks
38 Cut
44 Like cloudless nights
45 Author Morrison
46 Make fast, nautically
47 Ready for the pitch
48 Expectant
49 Scat!
50 Collections
51 Portico
52 Chalet feature
53 German nobleman
55 School of whales
56 Charlemagne's
domain, briefly
57
Tu: Verdi aria

New Jersey School of Ballet is now accepting regis- expect to realize immense progress through enhanced
tration for its six-week Summer Program Classes on learning opportunities at all levels. Students will
Monday through Friday, July 7 through Aug. 15. Class- demonstrate their achievements in performance Aug.
es are held at three locations in Livingston, Somerville 16. The last two placement-audition opportunities are
and Morristown.
today and Tuesday. Placement-auditions begin at 6 p.m.
A variety of classes are available including ballet, To schedule a placement-audition, call 973-597-9600.
jazz, pointe, variations, modern and tap. Classes for
For nearly 50 years, New Jersey School of Ballet has
children beginning at age 4 through teens and adults provided quality dance instruction for students whose
are graded from beginner through advanced levels. goals vary from preparing for careers in dance to
First-time students are invited to take a free trial class improving fitness.
to help determine proper placement. Registrations are
Student incentives and financial assistance are availaccepted for less than the full six weeks.
able for qualified students.
In addition to the regular open classes, the school
For information on the Summer Course, including a
also offers a special Intensive Program for very serious brochure and class schedule, call 973-597-9600 or 908students who are considering a career in dance. Stu- 526-2248 or visit the Web site at www.njschoolofbaldents are accepted by placement-audition and can let.com.

Wednesday, July 16
Thursday, July 17
Friday, July I S
1230pm
Fridays and
Saturday
July 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 8 , 1 9
7:00pm
Sundays
July 13 and July 20
2:00pm
Tickets
Adult S 2 2 . Child $ 1 1
Victoria TJieatsr
ages 13 & Up
Some scttws mar to

takes an unexpected turn. With
whirling emotions, buckle your seat
belt and hold on tight for the ride.
If your birthday is this week, communication is highlighted during the
coming year. Be sure to document
some of the wild and crazy ideas that
pass through your head. Although it
may appear that you are ahead of your
time, it will not be long before the
world catches up. A brush with greatness gives you a sense of your own
power. Step up to a timely challenge
and cash in on success.
Also born this week: Mike Tyson,
Franz Kafka, Princess Diana, Geraldo
Rivera and P.T. Barnum.

Editorial deadlines

PRICE: Something for everyone. For
information call Liz 908-687-0781
ORGANIZATfON.-Union Hospital Guild

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non profit organizations. It is prepaid
and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or Union County and just $30.00
for both Counties. Your notice must be in our Maplewood office (463 Valley Street) by
4:00 P.M. on Monday for publicalion the following Thursday. Advertisement may also be
placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange, 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union. For more information call 973-763-9411.

Sell it with a classified ad, 973-763-9411.

Registration for the Summer Music Program of
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts, Westfield, 2003 is
now being accepted. Now in its third year, the program will run from Monday to July 31.
The program includes: The Summer Symphony
Orchestra, directed by Janet Lyman,;The Summer
Band, directed by Howard Toplansky; The Summer
Strings and Summer Intro to Jazz Band, directed by
Dr. Ted Schlosberg.
Rehearsals for The Summer Symphony Orchestra
will take place at Temple Emanu-El, at 756 East Broad
Street in Westfield every Tuesday and Thursday, from
June 24 to July 30 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. The Summer
Band rehearsals will begin June 23 and end July 30
and will take place every Monday and Wednesday
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Temple Emanu-El, as well.
The Summer Strings and Summer Intro to Jazz
Band will rehearse at Mozart Hall at New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts, 15-152 E. Broad St., Westfield.
The Summer Strings will meet every Tuesday and
Thursday, from June 24 to July 29 from 6 to 7 p.m.,
and The Summer Intro to Jazz Band will meet every
Monday" and Wednesday from 6 to 7 p.m. beginning
June 233and ending July 28.
Requirements for these ensembles include one-year
of experience. For the strings, the requirement is the
ability to play in first position on all 4 strings and
completion of first book.
A final will be July 31 at 7 p.m. at Harding Elementary School, 426 Boulevard, Kenilworth.
The cost for each session is S60.
These programs will give students the chance to

HOROSCOPE
tions and offer your opinion. Speak
out and let your ideas be heard.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): During
this week's low emotional cycle, it is LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Pay attention and stay interested in your career.
best to spend time alone. Hibernate
Great achievements are probable if
like a bear, get centered and renew
you are committed and dedicated to
your energy.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): An your life's calling.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Examintense conversation reveals some
ine your beliefs. Find a tangible phipowerful information. Make sure that
losophy or school of thought that you
you are sitting down when the bomb
can fall back on in times of despair or
drops.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Say no to doubt.
a speculative enterprise and work to SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Look at your budget, create through
stabilize your finances. Put some
money to work for you in safe, solid thought and then take action. Set
attainable financial goals and watch
investments.
them
come to fruition.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Break
away from the restrictions of parents, CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
home or family. Take advantage of an Take a unique approach to a relationopportunity to express your individu- ship dilemma. Partners are impressed
with your honesty and consistency.
ality.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Allow your Stay true to your word.
imagination or intuitive side to work AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Comfor you. Capture a creative thought on munication among co-workers is very
paper. Sit down and write poetry, fic- important for the success of a group
project. Make sure that you are all
tion or a romantic letter.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take after the same results.
notes during a group presentation. PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You will be called upon to ask ques- Romance is highlighted. A love affair

SATURDAY
J u n e 28th, 2003
EVENT: Garage Sale
PLACE:480 Carpenter Place, Union (off
Colonial Ave.)
TlME:9am-4pm

NJWA finishes up registration

By Charles Preston

NJ School of Ballet to begin classes in two weeks

June 30-July 6

GARAGE/YARD SALES

.

Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Friday noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
Genera] - Monday 5 p.m.

continue playing their chosen instrument during the
summer. Studies have proven that summer music
exposure enhances skills so that when students return
to school they have a chance to move up a chair.
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts is a year round
non-profit arts education organization. Divisions of
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts, include The Music
Studio, which provides private instruction in instrumental, brass, woodwinds, percussion and voice to
students from pre-school to adult. Ensembles include
the Alphorn Ensemble, The Concert Band, and The
Jazz Band.
Other divisions are: Kids 'n' Arts, arts enrichment
program for children ages 3 to 5 years; Art Workshops,
for students from first grade to adult; The Fencing
Club, for students 10 years to adult; The Westfield Art
Gallery and the Westfield Summer Workshop, a fiveweek summer program from pre-school to eighth
grade, which offers a variety of courses in arts and
crafts, communications, dance, drama, music and special interests.
Outreach programs include The Plainfield Summer
and Saturday Music Workshops and the Westfield
Community Center, Senior Citizens Music Workshop.
The mission of NJWA has always been and will
continue to be to enrich lives by providing opportunities to develop the creative talents of the individual
and encourage a greater appreciation of the arts
through both instruction and performance.
Young musicians interested in joining the summer
music programs or other programs of New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts, call 90S-7S9-9696.

Mormon Tabernacle Choir to make its NJ debut
Kicking off its 2003 tour and
yearlong celebration of the 75th
anniversary of the Music and Spoken Music program, the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir will make its New
Jersey debut — in a concert of
choral masterworks, American traditional and popular music, as weli
as songs of faith and patriotism —
at the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center on Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
Prudential Hall.
Tickets are SI6 to S69, and may
be purchased by telephone at 888466-5722, at the NJPAC box office
at 1 Center St. in downtown
Newark, or by visiting the NJPAC
Web site at www.njpac.org. The performance is part of the AT&T Premier Artists Series.
Under the direction of Craig D.
Jessop, the choir's NJPAC performance will include favorite hymns,
songs of the American experience,
and choral masterworks by Bach,
Beethoven and other composers,
capped by its signature interpretation of "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic." Joining the choir will be
a 14-piece brass and percussion
ensemble.

COUNTRV FOLK ART

CRAFT SHOW

This tour will also coincide with
the release of a second CD, "Spirit
of America," on the choir's solely
owned recording label. It will be a
new collection of patriotic songs,
including "Call of the Champions,"
the theme of the 2002 Winter
Olympic Games, composed by John
Williams. Much of the concert
repertoire will be drawn from songs
on the new CD,.
The Mormon Tabernacle Choir
began its existence only a few
weeks after Utah's original Mormon
settlers arrived in the Valley of the
Great Salt Lake in 1847. In August
of that year, the choir was assembled to perform in a simply constructed bower of leaves and branches on the site of the present-day tabernacle. The choir flourished in Salt
Lake City along with the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,
and it grew to some 300 voices
before the tum of the 20th century. It
is the resident choir in the Salt Lake

Mormon Tabernacle, where it is supported by one of the world' greatest
pipe organs. In 1893, the choir
toured for the first time, and it made
its first recording in 1910. Members
of the choir include businessmen,
homemakers, educators, government
employees, farmers and others
drawn from a wide variety of occupations and professions.
The Mormon Tabernacle Choir's
many recordings have won it a
Grammy, five gold records and two
platinum records. It has also won
two Emmys, a Peabody Award and
two commendations from the Freedom Foundation. The choir has sung
at four presidential inaugurations.
New Jersey Performing Arts Center, located in the heart of an emerging downtown Newark, is the sixth
largest performing arts center in the
United States. Home of the Grammy
Award-wining New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, NJPAC has been widely cited as a catalyst in the revitalization of New Jersey's largest city.

NEW J E R S E Y
BOTANICAL GARDENS

!HAONPT

1198 DUKE'S PARKWAY W. HILLSBOROUGH,N.J.08844
HOURS - WED. THRU SUN. 10-5 DURING MAY EVERY DAY 10-5

CLUB CARD DAYS
REDEEM YOUR CARDS FOR FREE PLANTS &
DISCOUNTS-JUNE 25 th thru JULY 4 th 2003
ANNUALS-VEGETABLES-PERENNIALS-HERBS-MORE
FOR DIRECTIONS & HOURS PHONE 908 725 0123

JUNE 27-28-29

WILDE NIGHT

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

MORRISTOWN
MENNEN
SPORTS AREN

IN T H E
By Nj playwright jewel Seehaus-Fisher

From 1-287 North exit 36B, bear
Right turn Right onto Ridgedale Ave.
Proceed to third traffic light turn
Left onto East Hanover Avenue.
Sports Arena on Left 1/2 mile.
FREE PARKING!

Oscar Wilde meets the wild West Colorado will NEVER be the same!

June 26—July 13
(Items pictured are representational & may vary)

Info/ reservations:

SHOW HOURS: Fridays pm -9 pm
Country Folk Art Shows, Inc.
15045 Dixie Hwy, Holly, Ml 48442
Ph: (248) 634-4151, Fx: 634-3718
email: info@countryfolkart.com

Sat. 10 am - 5 pm
& Sun. 10 am - 4 pm • Adm. $6
Children Under 10 -Adm. $2
NO STROLLERS PLEASE!!!

YOUR HANDSTAMP
RE-ADMITS YOU ALL 3 DAYS!

WWW.CountryFolkArt.com for more show information!

(908) 659-5189
THE THEATER PROJECT/UNION COUNTY COLLEGE
1O33

SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, CRANFORD

NJ

$5 OFF any $15 ticket with this ad
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GrooveLily
wails wildly
in Westfield

High 5 releases its
summer discounts

A high-energy concert covering a
variety of styles brought the Coffee
With Conscience Concert Series to a
rousing, rockin' close Saturday night.
After opening comments by series
producer Ahrre Maros, the social hall
at the First United Methodist Church
was turned into a veritable concert
arena thanks to GrooveLily, the folkfunk trio that ushered Coffee With
Conscience into a grande season
finale.

Concert
Scene
By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor

Comprising Valerie Vigoda on
electric violin, Brendan Milburn on
keyboard, and Gene Lewin on drums,
the trio blended their trademark
sounds into an evening that had the
crowd on its feet.
The "GrooveLily" sound is a
fusion of folk, rock and jazz, with
touches of classical and theater music
thrown into the mix. Typified by Milbum's galvanized keyboard playing
and Vigoda's lightning-fast bow work
on her violin, producing sounds ranging from traditional sounds to guitarlike riffs, the trio filled the two-plus
hours with a mix of good humor and
great music.
Opening with "The Balancing
Act," Milburn combined his highpowered piano playing with his
earthy voice to start things off well.
. The highlight of the number was the
hot piano solo and Milburn's scat
break, making himself and the piano
sound like two voices harmonizing.
Vigoda took the torch and delivered a dynamite solo of her own on
the next song, "Live Through This," a
tune which will appear on the group's
upcoming album.
Drummer Lewin next stepped into
the spotlight on "I Just Want a Million
Bucks," a gritty, funky and humorous
song with lyrics that typify
GrooveLily's often-tongue-in-cheek
writing style. Lewin's jazz roots come
through when he sings solo, as they
did on this number and "Diva Star"
later in the show, his hilariously selfaware peaen to an unnamed teen diva.
Lewin's delivery of such lines as,
"I'm loyal through and through until

Get cool this summer, and get into High 5 Tickets to the Arts — the only
organization that offers teens the widest variety of arts and entertainment in
New York City.
With tickets to this summer's hottest hits, High 5's summer catalog
offers everything from theater and dance, to music and film, all for S5 a
ticket or less.
Weekend events are $5 each, while Monday through Thursday performances are two for $5, and museum admissions are two for $5 any time.
Join the thousands of teens who have discovered one of the best deals in
the city. Just hit the nearest Ticketmaster outlet in New York City, and in
selected New Jersey locations, or visit www.high5tix.org.
Events from now through Sept. 30 are now available. Teens can choose
from nearly 400 performances at 48 different venues. This summer's highlights include three Teen Scenes: special events during which participating
arts venues donate a large block of tickets for a performance so that teens
can have a peer-to-peer arts experience.
First up is TheaterWorksUSA's "The Summer of Swans," a new play
based on Newberry Medal-winning book by Betsy Byars. Then there's The
Studio Museum in Harlem's "Words in Motion" DJ Dance Party. That is followed by the fourth annual Hip-Hop Theater Festival, which will descend on
.ogowsky
New York City, and High 5 will offer S5 tickets to most of its original plays
Valerie Vigoda of the funk-folk trio GrooveLily rocks out on her 'Flying V six-string elecand performances, with special Teen Scene opportunities at their events —
tric Viper violin during Saturday night's concert at Coffee With Conscience in Westfield.
stories that celebrate the language and culture of the hip-hop generation.
Vigoda produced sounds reminiscent of such diverse guitarists Jimi Hendrix and Eddie
Teens can also catch the jumping jazz at the JVC Jazz Festival, featuring
Van Halen.
famed jazz performers like Chick Corea, the Ornette Coleman Trio and
Spike Lee's film composer, trumpeter Terence Blanchard. More into operatyou're 22," was underscored by MilHis second-set opener, however,
closer, "Little Nemesis," was a hardic arias? High 5 can get teen-agers into New York City Opera's productions
burn's bluesy piano and Vigoda's guidid not stand up quite as well. Though
rockin' number on which Vigoda siztar-sounding violin work with its "Prayer for the Unrequited" was well- zled on both vocals and violin. Her of "Carmen" and "Madame Butterfly," as well as the Jean Cocteau Rep's
"ShafV'-like '70s funk. Milburn's performed, its laid-back feel com- "guitar" solo on her "Flying V" six- production of "The Threepenny Opera." Get a taste of Shakespeare at this
summer's the Shakespeare Theater of New Jersey; visit MoMA at its new
piano solo wailed, with him using his
bined with a less-than-solid ending string electric Viper violin could well
entire body in playing, proving a did not serve to get the crowd ready have been Hendrix or Van Halen in its temporary space in Queens; or see the latest in dance- at Dance Theater
Workshop, Dance Theater of Harlem and the New York City Ballet.
recent comment that he treats the for another hour of music. Milburn
style and precision.
High 5 even has a listing of fun — and free — events that are going on
piano like an auxiliary percussion made excellent use of a his falsetto
The second-set finale featured
About
Town.
instrument
and a plaintive edge in the more-treexquisite musical phrasing on VigoHigh
5 catalogs are available in all five boroughs at bookstores and pubMilburn took the mic again on ble end of the vocals, calling to mind da's vocals, building to the chorus
lic
libraries,
and selected sites in New Jersey, as well as at participating Tick"Rewind," which featured lyrics in a Kenny Loggins sound.
with passion and power. Her violin
etmaster
outlets
including HMV Records, Tower Records, FYE and other
work
featured
some
incredible
pizzithe classic GrooveLily tradition: "I'll
After a rocking drum solo by
stores;
and
in
the
lobby of High 5's executive offices at 1 E. 53rd St. during
cato, while Lewin's drumming was
give you lots of cash if you take out Lewin, the second set really began
business
hours.
my karmic trash" and "I need to get with "Sitting on the Fence." The salsa literally shaking the plexiglas partiTeachers, parents, student leaders and mentors can also use High 5's Take
my hands on the remote control of my beat, combined with the usual excel- tions around his drum kit. The trio
5
program,
which enables small groups of students to attend events. With
life."
lence of the Vigoda, Milburn and wailed right to the song's finish line,
Take
5,
six
tickets
cost $25, with no purchase limit, including adult chaper"I Don't Wanna Fall in Love" off Lewin sent this number into over- which they brought down to a quiet,
ones.
It's
the
best
way
to take groups for art fun around the city. For more
simple
tone.
the "Little Light" CD showcased the drive. The call-and-answer jam
Take 5 information, call the Take 5 Reservation Line at 212-750-7770, or
rich lower end of Vigoda's range on between Vigoda's violin and MilOn the surface, GrooveLily defies
send e-mail to info@high5tix.org.
vocals, most notably on the descend- burn's piano, as well as the infectious description. Dig a little deeper and
ing lines. The fun and funky key beat provided by Milburn and Lewin, you find that the description is "musiSell it with a classified ad, 1-800-564-8911.
change on a catch beat drove the made for a charged performance, as cal performance in its purest form."
number even more.
did Vigoda's solo work which includ- From the intelligent songwriting to
Switching gears, Vigoda sang one ed an evocative "smear" on .the last the melding of styles to the raw passion of the live performance, this
of her earlier compositions, "Inhabit note.
band
is one of a kind!
Vigoda's
dynamic
vocal
range
was
My Heart," the title track from her
There is nothing quite like
1994 solo album. The beautifully lyri- showcased on "Coming Home," let1¥i$6 Sdod &OM of 2003
GrooveLily!
cal melody sat nicely on Vigoda's ting her make use of her soaring high
voice, and was complemented per- notes on the vocalese and a gentle
GrooveLily will next appear in a
fectly by Milburn's lush piano accom- lightness to the more lyrical passages. free concert at the Oskar Schindler
paniment. Vigoda's fingering on her If only she hadn't sat on the edge of
Performing Arts Center in West
the stage for the end of the number —
second violin solo was amazing.
Orange on July 10. For informaMilburn's semi-autobiographical it was dramatically effective, but on tion, call 973-669-7385 or visit the
649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
"No Room in Your Bag" featured not ly for the people in the first row of Web sites at www.OSPAC.org or
only his liquid-lightning piano play- seats.
www.GrooveLily.com.
(908)964-8696
ing, but his expressive voice spitting
However, the two set finales are
out rapid fire lyrics with the precision what truly typified the energy and
of a musical machine gun.
exhiliration in the room. The first-set
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•kiz-k-^Highly recommended by Union Leader, Star
Ledger,China Press & Eastern Journal

Come See
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Ristorante Italiano of Union
Serving Union County for 40 Years!

International Buffet
Congratulations MONGOLIAN BBQ GRILL & SUSHI BAR
to all the graduates
of 20031
Come Celebrate
Here!
12 or More Graduate Eats
Free

Children $3.99
Monday to Friday (11am-4pm)

Friday to Sunday {4:30 pm - 10:00 pm)
Sunday (4:30 pm - 9:30 pm)

$9.99

Children $5.99
Saturday & Sunday {11am - 4- pm)

•. ... .,

$9.99

Children $5.99
Monday to Thursday {4:30 p -1O:0O pm)

t
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COUPON
ANYTIME
SATIN ONLY
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At Least 3 items per order

Lunch

$3.99 PrLb.

Dinner

$4 99 Pr Lb

Salmon • Tuna • White Meat • Fish • Bel
tAumej.
*-t.**
A A J--I».
Egg
• Dry Bean
Curd • Boat
Sushi• Octopus Seafood
Crab
• Ikura
• Masago
• Shrimp
$6.99 Pr L b .

COUPON
Moo. - FITDINNER ONLY

15 Off

COMPLETELY REMODELED

Enjoy Italian Dining In ourNewly Remodeled dining
room In a casual & comfortable atmosphere!

Including Appetizers, Soup, Dumplings, Mussels, Snow Crab Legs, Peking Duck, Mongolian B-BQ, Roast Chicken, Lobster, Shrimp, B-B-Q Spare Ribs, Beef, Chicken, Vegetables, Sushi Roll,
Pasta, Fruit, Dim Sum, Dessert, A variety of Pastry, Ice Cream and Much More...!
Weekend Buffet $11.99
Lunch Buffet $5.99
CARRY OUT BUFFET
Children $8.99

Dinner Buffet

CONSTRUCTION IS OVER!
SAY HELLO & TELL US HOW YOU LIKE OUR

OVER 150 ITEMS DAILY

Brunch Buffet

Congratulations To All The Graduates From The Cioffi Family

Join Us In Our
PRIVATE,

BEAUTIFUL

Farty Room
Available for everyone at no charge
min. 50 people

Bringin12
People or More
Birthday
Person Eats

The Cioffi family has continued the tradition for over 40 years in
Union Center, serving the finest Italian cuisine. The Cioffi family
boasts about the quality and the price that they have been known for!
All Entrees from our regular menu as well
as our chef specials are available in our
famous express TAKE OUT section
including our Award-winning PIZZA
BanquetRoomAccommodations
up to 90 people
* Rehearsat Dinners - Holiday Parlies

FREE USE OF THE ROOM
You just pay our regular low buffet
price on the menu

SetlAL

Casual Italian Dining
Family Owned & Operated

Giant T.V. Screen • Dancing • Karaoke
Disco Party Lights

Room Available For

• Anniversaries - Cbiistenings • Communions •
ReSremenis

-ALL YOUR SPEGJAt OCCASIONS-

Call Our Catering Hotline...

Birthdays • Showers • Anniversary Parties
Any Special Occasion

FREE

1235 West Chestnut St., Union • 2251 Route 22 W., Union
OPEN EVERY DAY
Across from Costco Shopping Center

10:30 AM to 10:30 PM • 1 Location 2 Entrances

908-624-9898
www.silverdragonbuffetverizonsupersite.com

CIOFFI'S Ristorante Italiano
929 STUYVKSANT AVK., l-NION • <)()«-<«i 1-3300 OR90X-687-175)
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Black Hills make
for great getaway
America has such a wealth of destinations it almost guarantees rewarding travel experiences.
For example, the Black Hills
region of western South Dakota —
and a little slice of Wyoming — is a
place that can exceed expectations.
Once somewhat challenging to reach
because of long distances behind the
wheel, the Black Hills now have
excellent air service at Rapid City,
making the region accessible even for
short getaway vacations.
America's Shrine of Democracy,
Mount Rushmore National Memorial,
is the Black Hills destination known
around the world. While it's almost a
sure bet you will visit Washington,
Jefferson, Lincoln and Roosevelt, it's
also a certainty that George, Tom,
Abe and Teddy may cast you a stony
iook if you didn't explore the surrounding territory.
"Black Hills residents are constantly delighted that we surprise our
visitors so much," said regional
tourism expert Susan Edwards. "For
instance, visitors know about Mount
Rushmore, but many don't know
about the Crazy Horse Memorial that
when completed, will be the world's
largest sculpture, several times larger
than Mount Rushmore, taller than the
Washington Monument, it's an entire
mountain."

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

Canals offer surprising escapes
Imagine a romantic and adventurous tour of New York State's Canal System without leaving dry land.
That's what hundreds of cyclists will be enjoying when they take part in the
fifth annual Cycling the Erie Canal event scheduled for July 6 to 13. The eightday, 400-mile cross-state recreational bicycle tour runs from Buffalo to Albany
along the historic, scenic and still-active Erie Canal.
The tour — which is limited to 400 cyclists and last year drew riders from
28 states — passes through historic canal villages and rural countryside. Along
the way historians and local experts will introduce the riders to the people,
places and things that made the Erie Canal so unique in its day and so important to the history of New York State.
Other enjoyable and surprisingly economical ways to enjoy your Canal visit,
can include forays into:
• Fishing: Cast your line into calm Canal waters — and compete in the
exciting Erie Canal Fishing Derby in Albion, July 7 to 20.
• Festivals: Seneca Falls also features a Waterfront Festival and Cardboard
Boat Race and a Fresh Herb and New Wine Festival.
An entire mountain becomes the world's largest sculp• Boating: Take in the annual Tug Boat Round-Up in Waterford from Sept.
ture — a Black Hills discovery beyond expectation.
5 to 7, the Genesee River Canoe Regatta on Sept. 20, the Erie Canal Steamboat
Rally on July 5 or the Electric City Canoe Races on July 20.
Five national parks dot the region,
"Many first-time visitors say they
• Art: See the Rome, New York Taste of the Arts Festival, the Cornhill Arts
including two that are undergroundare coming back as soon as possible,"
Festival
from Sept. 20 to 21.
Wind Cave National Park and Jewel
Edwards noted. "They didn't expect
• History: Along the Oswego, you can enjoy Fulton's Canal Heritage Days
Cave National Monument — and one the scenic drives, the wildlife, the hikthat's practically lunar, Badlands
ing trails, the trout streams or the on July 13 or you can join the annual Convention Days Celebration of the First
National Park. Custer State Park,
quiet bed-and-breakfast inns. And Women's Rights Convention in Seneca Falls on July 17 to 19.
In fact, there are many ways to enjoy the 524-mile Canal System of New
where you really can see buffalo roam
they really didn't expect top-flight
York
State, which is easily accessible by car from several states and provinces,
and each fall witness a buffalo
golf, which they find throughout the
or by plane at a number of airports.
roundup, is one of the largest state
Black Hills."
A canal visit can be an especially great way for travelers to nearby New
parks in America. There are powPerhaps the best discovery is a
York
City to unwind for a while. You can try your hand at captaining your own
wows and rodeos, and all of Deadtravel reservation service that covers
wood is a National Historic Landthe entire region. Its fly/drive pack- boat or ride your bike along the more than 230 miles of Canalway Trail.
For more information on vacationing along a canal, call 800-4CANAL4 or
mark, where Wild Bill Hickok met his ages are some of the best values in
fate, holding a poker hand of aces and
America. Check www.Travel Black- visit www.canals.state.ny.us/.
eights. You can play a hand in the Hills.com or call toll-free 866-329NEW EXPANDED STUDIO
same saloon.
7566 for examples.

Hundreds
of
cyclists will participate in an eightday tour along the
Erie Canal this
summer.

Yoga center readies for summer session
The newly renovated 2,500square-foot studio of Nicole's Yoga
Center, located at 94 North Ave. in
Garwood, will start the Summer Session the week of July 21.
Open houses are scheduled on the
following days: July 14 from 4 to 6:30
p.m., July 17 from 2 to 5 p.m., July 19
from 1 to 4 p.m., and July 21 from 4
to 6:30 p.m. Free yoga introductory
classes are offered July 12 at 12:10
p.m., July 16 at 8:30 p.m., and by
appointment.
Nicole Mode founded Nicole's
Yoga Center in 1988, and is dedicated
to maintaining the purity of the art of
yoga; the studio exclusively teaches
yoga. The center is open all year
round and offers 24 yoga classes per
week, with daily morning, afternoon
and evening programs designed for
every level of ability, physical condition, age, etc.
Nicole's Yoga Center is more than
just a form of exercise; it is an holistic experience that benefits the body,
mind and spirit. The center offers five
different levels of classes where four
types of yoga are practiced: Hatha
yoga, Asthanga yoga, Kriya yoga, and
Kundalini yoga.
The objective of Hatha yoga is to
transform the human body to make it
a worthy vehicle for self-realization.
Asthanga yoga consists of different
practices: breath control, posture,
concentration, meditation, moral
observance, and self-discipline. Kriya
yoga is the union between the male
and female creative principles. Kundalini yoga is the final realization of
the self.

Mode's method of studying yoga
is orderly and progressive, with stepby-step instructions on how to perform each posture, breathing, meditation and visualization techniques
being used during each class. The
center offers classes for back activities, breathing, weight reduction,
Yoga for Children, Yoga for Seniors,
and teacher-training programs.
The Restorative Yoga class consists of exercises done on the floor on
in a chair for those with disabilities. A
series of movements is performed
with great attention and without pain.
This class will utilize Asanas — posture — to develop balance, limberness, and strength. Benefits are proper alignment, increasing circulation
and flexibility, and reducing stiffness
in the joints of the hands, wrists,
knees, and ankles. Special props are
utilized to stabilize the spine and open
the body to meet the outlines of
Asanas. This class is recommended
for people having limited possibilities
or stiffness in joints, people recovering from surgery, cancer patients,
pregnant ladies, etc.
The Yoga Back class is experienced in sitting and lying down positions. This class is well-suited for
people with respiratory problems,
asthma, back problems, cardio-vascular difficulties, etc. The student will
learn to use core techniques while
breathing awareness is recognized
within each posture. Benefits include
restoring balance, hip joint opening,
expansion of the thoracic cage,
strengthening belly and back muscles,
reducing cardiovascular stress and

normalizing muscle tone.
Mode is also offering the Kundalini classes, a vigorous yoga workout
for advanced students.
The yoga class for children 6 to 10
years old is designed to be adapted to
any level of ability of the children.
They will practice basic posture,
breathing technique and philosophy
that explores subjects such as taking
care of their bodies, developing attention span, and recognizing their
uniqueness. Yoga is a gentle, noncompetitive form of exercise; it promotes
flexibility, strength and coordination.

Saturday July 12 at 12:10 pm
Wednesday July 16 at 8:30 pm
or by appointment

HATHA, ASHTANGA, KUNDALINI, RAJA, MEDITATION

All classes at Nicole's Yoga Center
end with meditation or visualization.
The secret of successful meditative
experience is to relax and to allow
constructive adjustments of mental
states. Stress symptoms are reduced
and the nervous system is rereshed
and enlivened. Meditation is the
process of removing attention from
conditions and circumstances. Mode
is the choreographer of all classes.
She creates each meditation and visualization, which is always offered at
the conclusion of every class.

OPEN
HOUSE
BAYS

Monday July 14 from 4:00 to 6:30 pm
Thursday July 17 from 2:00 to 5:00 pm j
Saturday July 19 from 1:00 to 4:00 pm j
Monday July 21 from 4:00 to 8:30 pm

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR SENIOR

NICOLE'S YOGA CENTER, LLC

For more information, call 908789-6426 or visit the Web site at
www.nicolesyogacenter.com.

94 NORTH AVE., GARWOOD - (908) 789-6426
Call for brochure or visit www.nicolesyoeacenter.com
NEW EXPANDED

STUDIO

WAREHOUSE

New Services Available: We can rebuild your battery packs for cordless
tools, laptop computers and most any other application.

«:•

Phone (908) 352-7222 • Fax (908) 353-3214
E-Mail Asisco@erols.com. Asisco Co. Inc. • 414 Spring Street (Rt 1-9 South) • Elizabeth

All kids Are Special But...

Ours are SUPER!
NOW ENROLLING
•Infants
• Pre-K1 • K2, and K3
> Waddlers
• Full Day Kindergarten
• Toddlers
• Certified Teachers

SALE TO CELEBRATE OUR
12th ANNIVERSARY
MAY lst-31st
156 MAM STREET
I REMINGTON
908-788-6767

of Red Bank
ISO Dealers
In Three Buildings

All Specialties
Open Daily 11-5/Sun. 12-5
West Front St., & Bridge Ave.
Red Bank, NI07701
(732) 842-4336
Exit 109 off the
Garden State Partway

TO BE PART OF
THIS

OPEN HOUSE
Who should you trust with your children?
2 Broad
Street • Summit
Comer of Broad & the Morris Tpk.

908-598-8383

Child Care Center and Nursery School

100 DEALERS
n,i
»
Hi. H

AND TO PUT YOUR
ANTIQUE BUSINESS
I N THE SPOTLIGHT
CALL
Connie Sloan
908-686-770G

t

"NJ's Leading
Center For High
Quality, High End
Antiques"
(Star Ledger)

The Best Gift Shop In Town

Morristown Antique Center

OPEN DAILY 10-5
WWW.!

Antique
«2 Center

Wednesday
July 23rd • 6-8:30 pm

p*

MAIN STREET
ANTIQUE CENTER

Morristown Antique Center
Improves With Age!!!

45 Market St. (Rt 202N)
Morristown
Open 7 Days
973-734-0900

NOW NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST!

The MORRISTOWN ANTIQUE CENTER started with a concept to make
antique shopping as easy and pleasurable as any other shopping. It was
220 dealers • 34,000 sq. feet • 4 buildings
designed to appeal to both the true collector as well the casual antiquer
" U p t o w n " - Great Decorative Arts,
making it the place to browse and shop with the convenience and variety
Furniture, Crystal, Porcelain & More.
of a mall.
"Modern Design"Offering quality furniture, rugs, decorative items, jewelry and a Bridal
40's, 50's & 60's Modem Decorative
Registry the Morristown Antique Center has become a valued resource for
Furnishings & Accessories
the Metro New Jersey area antiquers or for those just buying a gift or
"Downtown" The Original Hunter's Paradise,
furnishing a home.
"Vanities" - Cottage Chic,
Customer trust in the quality and authenticity of the Morristown Antique
Lacework. Tablecloths & More.
Center's merchandise grows daily as shown by their investment in 34 & 25W. Main St. &
Spend i
important works of art and in quality period furnishings and accessories. 9-17 Division Street
Day Not A
Somervilie
New customers delight in exploring the store for the first time, often
Fortune!,
(908)595-1294
complaining that they hadn't allocated enough time.
A place where different types of customers meet.
As one of the largest centers in New Jersey, the Morristown Antique
Center is invitingly well lit and easy to maneuver with wide carpeted aisles,
and ramps perfect for stroller Moms who appreciate the 10:00 am opening,
allowing leisurely shopping and making the after school pickup. Afternoon
visits: by New York dealers and decorators make rapid decisions as they
Now Over 50 Dealers
search the aisles and the "Furniture Warehouse" book of antiques for that
special treasure.
2 Floors Of
With 100 Dealers, the Morristown Antique Center gets new "fresh"
Antiques & Collectibles
merchandise daily when the 4-6 dealers who are on duty bring in items,
Open 7 Days - 11-5
they just found, which is why some customers shop frequently, making
: 511 Morri$ Avenue,
sure they don't miss that special item they've been searching for. Others
^
Summit
take advantage of the "WISH LIST" box to list that special item; this is
particularly good when the item is unique or distinct
908-273-9373

Somerviile Center Antiques

Summit
Mtiques Center
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KidsPeace aims to assist with fostering
Parents are sought for program
Now is your chance to make a difference in a
child's life by calling KidsPeace New Jersey and
opening your heart and your home to a child in need.
There is no better time to step forward. Unfortunately, there are hundreds of children in the area in
need of loving, caring families.
"The need for foster parents is at an all-time
high," according to Dina Midiri, family resource
specialist for KidsPeace New Jersey.
"It is so important that more parents come for-

ward to make a difference in a child's life by providing the loving home environment that so many of
our children desperately miss," Midiri continued.
In addition to free training, foster parents receive
monthly financial assistance for the living and medical expenses of each foster child in their care.
Prospective parents can call the KidsPeace New
Jersey hot line at 800-837-9102 to find out if they
qualify to become foster parents, if qualified, KidsPeace New Jersey will schedule each person for an
orientation.

Hospice offers care with compassion
Hospice of New Jersey, based in
Bloomfield and Toms River, provides compassionate and specialized care for the terminally ill.
The hospice concept begins
when comfort, not cure, is the
main concern. This is available to
terminally ill patients who are no
longer under treatment for cure of
their disease and are in the final
stages of their lives.
Hospice of New Jersey believes
death is a natural process of life
which should be accompanied by
dignity and meaning. To accomMedical assistants are no longer glorified receptionists. The trained medical assistant
plish this purpose, the staff pronow performs a multitude of tasks, including procedures once handled by doctors,
vides a supportive and understandnurses and lab technicians.
ing network of caring people to aid
patients, regardless of age, and
their families making that journey.
Hospice focuses on quality of
Are you seeking a career with real sis, finger stick, or venipuncture; School of Medical Sciences in Ram- life when length of life cannot be
growth potential and long-range secu- operating Reflotron and QBC blood sey, 201-327-8877; and the American extended. The primary goal of Hosrity for the year 2003 and beyond?
analyzers; preparing patients for Business Academy in Hackensack, pice of New Jersey is to provide the
The latest numbers from the examinations; and a host of other 201-488-9400. Their programs give patient and family with supportive
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Office of
responsibilities. Good "people skills" students a broad base of knowledge in and loving care while allowing the
Employment Projections, show that are a big asset.
seven to eight months.
patient to remain at home.
positions for workers with "generalRegistered nurses, medical
In addition, the medical front
Students at RETS Institute studyized medical training" are expected to
social
workers, clergy and volunoffice has changed greatly in recent
ing medical assisting which is considgrow by 200,000 new jobs nationwide
teers
are
available. Bereavement
years. Medical assistants now have
ered a "multi skilled medical profesby the year 2005. Medical "assisservices for adults and children are
extensive knowledge of insurance
sional" curriculum.
tants" are truly the opposite of medprovided for as long as 12 months
forms, 1CD and CPT codes; medical
ical "specialists." Assistants are
terminology; and computerized
multi-skilled and handle a variety of
billing.
jobs and duties. Job titles include
"Consider what the career oppormedical office assistant, patient care
associate, patient care technician, tunities are for a medical assistant
who is skilled in all aspects of front
medical registrar, clinical care techniand back office medical procedures
cian, and medical technician.
We offer total
and is nationally registered. Opportu"A medical assistant can be
custodial care in a
expected to prepare a patient for an nities abound for the multi-skilled,"
bed & breakfast setting
EKG, perform the EKG, type the final stated Eastwick.
m
$70.
Per Day, $400.°° Per Week
report and, in some cases, depending
Programs of study for medical
on the levels of education, evaluate
assisting are available in certain unithe EKGs," said Thomas M. Eastversities, community college, and
Family-Owned <S Operated • Lovely Neighborhood • Medication Supervision
wick, president of Eastwick Colleges,
career colleges. Some of the most repPersonal Care Assistance • State Licensed • 24 Hour Staffing
the corporation that manages The
utable training programs in this area
Meals and Laundry • Female Residents Only • Rates $1250-$1600 a month
RETS Institute in Nutley, The
can be found at The RETS Institute in
Call For More Information (973) 743-4143
HoHoKus School of Medical SciNutley, 973-661-0600; The HoHoKus
90 Williamson Ave., Bloomfield, NJ
ences in Ramsey and the American
Business Academy in Hackensack,
three highly regarded, local schools
which are training people for a "medical assistant" position.
"The medical field is booming
throughout the country," commented
Eastwick. "It's especially hot in
northern New Jersey, where we have
more doctors per capita than any part
of the country." The New Jersey
Department of Labor agrees and
reports that the health care industry is
the No. I employer in New Jersey's
private sector.
Changes in the insurance industry
have dramatically affected the way
hospitals are doing business. Hospital
stays have shortened drastically in the
past few years, which has required
more specialities in local clinics and
physicians' offices. In addition, there
is a growing trend in hospitals to provide related services and perform all
of those functions. For instance,
instead of patients being transported
from one diagnostic laboratory to
another, a sonographer or cardiovascular technician will go to the patient.
They will not only perform the ultrasound examination and/or do stress
tolerance testing, but also draw blood,
give inoculations, and perform a
broad range of patient-care procedures from obtaining medical histories and performing routine physical
examinations to recording vital signs,
changing dressings and caring for
In a clinical study, more than 86% of patients
IVs.
treated with this new technology were
Years ago, medical assisting was
affectively
corrected with the DRX system.
mainly a receptionist/clerical posi-

Assistants can look forward to career growth

here will your loved one be
while you're on vacation?

following the loss of a loved one.
Hospice of New Jersey accepts
Medicare, Medicaid and private
insurance. For those without insurance coverage, services may be
provided through
community
funds.
If you or someone you know is
experiencing any terminal illness,
write to Hospice of New Jersey at

HOSPICE OF NE>V JERSEY
Hospice of New Jersey, the first licensed Hospice in New Jersey, proudly
offers comprehensive care focused on aggressive management of
^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ physical, emotional and spiritual needs that often accompanies end of life
OUR PROMISE illness. Our services, paid for by Medicare, Medicaid and most private
insurers, are available in the comfort of your home, nursing homes and in our renowned inpatient unit in St. Joseph's Wayne Hospital. We are here for you. Call us for a free
consultation.

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Phone:973 893-0818

• CARING HEARTS •

221 WEST ST. GEORGE AVE, LINDEN
• CARING HEARTS •

"We Will Take the Pressure of Taking Care of Your
Loved Ones Off Your Shoulders Into Our Hands"

• PROVIDES HOURLY AND 24-HOUR
LIVE-IN CARE AT REASONABLE RATES

• PRIVATE DUTY NURSING

INSURED AGENCY

"Exceptional Home Care For Everyone"

;§h*fS***^^iii0^

vpe C/Yu/Mi/n
A Family of Caring
Providing Comprehensive Healthcare
Long Term Care
Respite Care

Please Call For Information on
Schedule Events and Activities

Delaire Nursing and Convalescent Center
400 W. Stimpson Avenue
Linden, NJ 07036

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to Ihe Editor - Monday 9 a m
General - Monday 5 p.m.

(908)862-3399 * Fax (908) 474-9085

When health is your first priority!
PRIME HEALTH
PHYSICAL THERAPY
is a physical therapist

to providing quality

• Most Insurances and Major Credit Cards Accepted

service through
individual attention to

If is doesn'f work for you, there
is no charge. How many doctors
can offer you that?

Assisted-Type Livingj
Hospice Care

Skilled Nursing Care
Short Term Rehabilitation

• No Surgery or Prescription Drugs Needed

PHYSICIAN GUARANTEED!

UKRAINIAN, SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE AS
WELL AS ENGLISH!

owned clinic committed

CALL TODAY FOR
A FREE
CONSULTATION
DOCTORS .CARE

• W E SPEAK VARIOUS EUROPEAN
LANGUAGES INCLUDING RUSSIAN, POLISH,

• FULLY ACCREDITED, BONDED AND

Treats Herniated
and
Degenerative Discs

• Most Auto and On-the-Job Injuries Covered

WELL-TRAINED & CARING PERSONNEL

AT No EXTRA CHARGE TO PATIENT
• CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES

New Medical Technology

• Medically Supervised

• KNOWLEDGEABLE, EXPERIENCED,

• SUPERVISED BY REGISTERED NURSES

• SKILLED NURSING CARE

IT STOPS
YOU!!

tion. Many physicians employed personnel with no prior medical training,
and the job offered little room for
advancement. Today's medical assistants are multi-skilled professionals
with formal medical training study.
They perform many clinical and laboratory duties as well as administrative
tasks. Back office responsibilities for
medical assistants may include
obtaining case histories, charting
information, and recording vital
signs; administering EKGs: sterilizing instruments; performing urinaly-

Hospice of New Jersey, South
77 Route 37 West
Toms River, NJ 08753
Phone:732-818-3460

1MCH HEALTH CARE, INC.

THE PAIN

wifhouf Surgery!

400 Broadacres Drive, Bloomfield,
07003, or call 973-893-0818. You
may also contact Hospice of New
Jersey South, 77 Route 37 West,
Toms River, 08753, or call 732818-3460.
Support and understanding from
concerned professionals who genuinely care is only a phone call
away.

patients and their
needs.

We specialize in:
• McKenzie
treatment for
neck and back
pain
•Pre/post surgical
rehabilitation
• Orthopedic and
sports injuries
•Motor Vehicle
Accidents

Medicare arufmost major insurances accepted

Pain Management & Rehabilitation Center I

10 North Wood Ave.,
Suite E, Linden

Tel: 908-474-9444

PRIME HEALTH PHYSICAL THERAPY, INC.
822 N. WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, NJ 07036

171 ELMORA AVENUE
ELIZABETH, NJ 07202

{908J 936-8700

(908) 820-0600
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Singing group reaps rewards from sharing music, helping others
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer
The joy of singing to groups who appreciate such
diverse entertainment turns all of the hard work into a positive love of music and generosity.
And the 25 women, who make up the Shim Nah —
which, in Hebrew, means, "Sing With Us" — are dedicated to its cause, its members and its audiences. All of the
members are volunteers, ages 50 to nearly 90, and many of
the members are teachers or retired teachers. They entertain organizations, senior citizens, schools, nursing homes,
ethnic and non-ethnic groups, and they donate their fees to
Israel through the Jewish National Appeal.
"We give the fees to the UJA, and they disperse the
money," said music director Ronnie Weinstein of Short
Hills. "The money we raise for Israel goes directly to
Israel. So, besides the fact that we love to sing, we really
do have a purpose, a goal. We've raised more than
$76,000." The funds support programs in Ramat Eliahu,
"the section of Rishon Letzion, that is a partner community with the United Jewish Federation of Metro West. Gardens of trees are planted in Israel by donors honoring the
choir. We pay for our own expenses. We do not take it out
of the money we raise."
Weinstein, who has been with the group for 25 years,
and who has conducted it for 20 years, the offices of Worrall Community Newspapers recently with two members
of Shiru Nah, Ethel Singer, a soprano soloist who has been
with the group since 1985, and Beverly Kaye, an alto with
the group for 10 years.
"What's so wonderful about this group," explained
Weinstein, "is that we are all more than friends; we are like
family. And the unique quality of this group is that we do
not perform with sheet music. We memorize all of our
music. Even as you get older, your mind is still working."
"And," Singer, who sings alto and soprano, added, "we
only have sopranos and altos in Shiru Nah, and the only
musical accompaniment is a piano. Francine Sprinzer is
our pianist, arranger and accompanist."
Shiru Nah was organized in 1971. It originated in Congregation Beth Shalom in Union, now Congregation B'nai
Ahavath Shalom. "We started taking members from Essex
and Morris counties, and the group expanded," added
Kaye. "You know, Sara Slifer is the only original member
of the group. We now have about 25 members, and we are
all volunteers."
,
Weinstein, who is a teacher in nursery schools and at
the JCC in West Orange, and directs senior citizen choir in
South Orange, said, "Singing is the first qualification. The
members have to have the right attitude and interest in
music. Some have sung professionally on Yiddish radio.
But would you believe that the great majority of the group

does not understand Yiddish? We're fortunate to have
some Hebrews in the group. We do a lot of songs in
Hebrew with a loose English translation. It's really the
universatility of music. We sing popular melodies. Certain
songs are 'family' to people. Music speaks to the heart.
And you don't have to understand it to enjoy it.
"We enjoy it," she emphasized. "And we enjoy being
together. We do have a wonderful time. We're cohesive.
We refer to ourselves as our 'Shiru Nah family.' "
Kaye smiled. "We're always together," she said.
"There's a special bond. Anyone who wants to join has to
feel comfortable in that kind of a warm setting. We sing in
nursing homes, for seniors, Sisterhood groups."
"We also sing for Christian groups, too. Remember
Rev. Nancy's Interfaith Group?" Singer added, referring to
the group run by the Rev, Nancy Forsberg, former pastor
of the First Congregational Church in Union. "We sang
with that group in the spring every two years, and we did
it for many years."
The Shiru Nah selects its repertory from CDs, tapes,
library research, and "the songs people bring to us,"
explained Weinstein. "Since there isn't a lot of Hebrew
music written for just sopranos and altos, we have to
rearrange all the music we get.
"For most of us," she said, "Shiru Nah is the highlight
of the week. We rehearse at my home in Short Hills on
Tuesday mornings at 10 o'clock. And everything else is
secondary." She laughed. "These women are reaHy committed. We have all our gigs on our calendars, and we
arrange our schedules for other activities around Tuesday
morning."
Kaye mentioned that "Ronnie sends the music to us
when we're vacationing in Florida or elsewhere." She
sighed. "There's no rest for the weary. We don't perform in
the winter. That's when we do a lot of learning, especially
with the new music."
Singer said that "we adjust our repertoire to the different audiences. For the younger groups, the English songs
are more appealing, and for the older groups, we tend to do
more Yiddish."
"I'll tell you one thing," said Kaye. "People may forget
other things, but you don't forget the music. It's a very
gratifying thing to be able to sing an older song and watch
the audience remembering it. It's as if a light goes on in
their faces. And we know it. The light makes everything
worth while."
The very busy group entertained at the Caldwell Hadassah June 18 at the JCC in West Orange for the Senior UJA
on June 19. The members also sang for Care One Assisted
Living in Livingston on Tuesday, and at Harrel Assisted
Living in South Orange on Sunday.
"On July 18," said Weinstein, "we will be singing to the

The all-volunteer membership of the Shiru Nah — which translates from Hebrew as
'Sing with us' — spend their time presenting musical performances around the area to
a variety of organizations, nursing facilities and groups. The proceeds from the concerts
benefit the Jewish National Appeal.
University Without Walls, Dorot. These are people who
are confined to their homes, and we'll be singing by way
of the telephone. Some of our members are working people, some are retired. We audition all year around for people who want to sing."
Weinstein explained that "it's all really a part of our-

selves. Our husbands and significant others and our children come to our performances, and they are very supportive. We feel so good on so many levels about ourselves
and what we're doing.
"I believe," she said, "that we get as much as we give."

Masterworks Summer Sing is Wednesday
Do you enjoy singing great music p.m. at St. John's Lutheran Church,
but don't have the time to make a sea- 587 Springfield Ave., Summit, across
from the Grand Summit Hotel.
son-long commitment to a chorus?
The "Sing" will feature Faure's
The Masterwork Chorus will
sponsor a series of Summer Sings, "Requiem" and "Cantique de Jean
beginning next Wednesday at 7:30 Racine," conducted by Joseph

Colaneri.
Admission is S10 and includes
refreshments and scores, if needed.
Singers may bring their own scores.
For information, call 973-4557008 or visit www.masterwork.org.

Gallery presents annual
show of members' works
The New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts in Summit will host the annual
Members' Show and Sale through
July 20.
Each year, NJCVA presents the
Members' Show and Sale to highlight
the diverse works of the members.
Open to all mediums, the show features painting, drawing, sculpture,
jewelry, photography, and collage
among others.
During the opening reception
more than $1,300 in prizes were
awarded. This year's Members' Show
and Sale juror is Ginny Butera, vice
chairman of NJCVA's Board of
Trustees. The best-in-show award
winner received a check for $350 and
merit award winners received $100.
Certificates were awarded for honorable mentions. Special awards of
$100 were given in portraiture photography, watercolor, and sculpture.
Each of these awards is named for a
former NJCVA member. The Emeriti
Award of $100, funded by past presidents and board chairs of NJCVA, is
given to a work the juror finds noteworthy. The most innovative and
original work is presented with the
Promise Award.
Members in good standing may
submit one original work, with only
the first 200 entries accepted.
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, including
gallery hours, call 908-273-9121 or
visit www.njcva.org.

JAZZ 'STARS — 'Jazz Under the Stars,' presented every Sunday night at Roberto's
Restaurant on S. 31st St. in Kenilworth, features The Russ Moy Trio. Above, singer
Gary Lovett keeps things hot while Moy of Union, right, keeps the beat. For information, call 908-245-0836.

This newspaper is a reliable means of researching the community market.
To boost your business in the community, call our ad department at
908-686-7700 today.

mBeltone

What Are You Planning to
Do With Your Summer?

Helping the world hear better

fart your college career 6
'-i.-

For the hearing help you need, trust Beltone.
With over 40 years experience in serving the hearing
impaired community, our practice has relocated to a more
convenient, state of the art facility.

Enjoy the Sounds
of Summer

Earn extra credits towards your degr
Choose from 3-12 week sessions.

FREE SUMMER TUNE-UP
Is moisture affecting your hearing aid?
Our otolab process deans and
removes moisture and wax from your
hearing aid.

Attend class at convenient locations.
You can even learn at home
with Telecourses and Online courses.

YOtTRE MERE ¥gE*tt
THE FOLLQWIfetG TEST:
We cm peiform a hearin$ BM checkup
we check hmttoaKyour currant Private Parking
Convenient to public transportation
GS Parkway and major roads
Service on
SERVING UNION, ESSEX,
AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

S»

-".

Register Now!
Lost Group of Classes Start J
Classes in Business

Union
County

Computers;
Liberal Arts,

Marvin A. Kleinman, M.S., CCC/A
Clinical Andiologist
NJ Disp. Lie. #451

17 East Westfield Avenue
Roselle Park
908-245-6699
-.

College

Science and more.

Call (908) 709-7518 and register today!
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Shakespeare Theater continues season with Williams' 'Menagerie'
The Shakespeare Theater of New
Jersey, formerly called the New Jersey Shakespeare Festival, continues
its 41st Main Stage season with Tennessee Williams' "The Glass
Menagerie."
Broadway luminary Robert Cuccioli, of "Jekyll and Hyde" fame,
returns for his fourth season with the
company, this time making his New
Jersey directorial debut. Performances are Tuesdays through Sundays, now through July 20 at the F.M.
Kirby Shakespeare Theater at the
campus of Drew University in Madison.
The
semi-autobiographical
account of the author's early days in
the 1930s St. Louis mirrors the turmoil of his own life. A heartbreaking
yet often funny "memory play" told
from the perspective of Tom Wingfield, portrayed by Robert Petkoff,
"The Glass Menagerie" is the story of
a family desperate to break free from
the burdens of their past and present.
Tom's mother, Amanda, played by
Wendy Barrie-Wrlson, has been
abandoned by her husband and now
lives only for her children; his
unmarried sister, Laura, played by
Katherine Kellgren, is a fragile and
painfully shy creature who retreats
into a world of glass animals and Victrola records; and Tom himself is torn
between his poetic inclinations and
the responsibility of supporting his
mother and sister. Each escapes their
own "glass menagerie" as a means of
eluding the pain of their own — and
each other's — existence.
Said director Robert Cuccioli,
"Tennessee Williams based his characters in 'The Glass Menagerie' on
real people he knew all too well: his
own family. For the first 30 years of
his life, he was living "The Glass
Menagerie,' and it was from that
often traumatic experience that his
masterpiece —• this 'little play,' as he
would disdainfully call it — evolved.
However, all of us can and will rec-

ognize parts of ourselves and our tions" on Broadway; "More Stately Caller, is played by Katherine Kellfamily members mirrored in the Mansions" and "Avow" off-Broad- gren, whose recent stage credits
shards of glass that make up the bril- way; and numerous regional theater include the title role in Lincoln Center
liant whole of 'The Glass credits including "Jolson Sings "Reel to Real: Beatrix Potter," and a
Menagerie.' "
Again" and "Voices in the Dark" at specially presented reading of "The
He continued, "For me, one of the George Street Playhouse, as well as Bald Soprano" directed by Joseph
most important themes of this play is productions with Chicago Shake- Chaikin at Manhattan Theater Club.
the issue of responsibility, and the speare Theater, The Globe Theater, On film, she appeared in "Jerusalem"
conflict that arises in trying to fulfill The Royal Shakespeare Company, with Max Von Sydow and "Another
our own self-imposed or perceived Denver Center Theater Company, Bed." In addition to other stage and
contracts of responsibility. In the case Hartford Stage and the Shakespeare television credits, Kellgren has
of Tom, our narrator, he feels trapped Theater in the Nation's Capital. He recorded many radio plays, including •
in a life that doesn't inspire or suit has appeared in the films "Milk and "The Chronicles of Narnia" with Paul
him, and he longs for something Money," "Gameday," "Vice Versa" Scofield, "A Christmas Carol," and
more — a lifetime of adventure. Yet and "Loverboy," and on television in "Bonhoeffer. The Cost of Freedom,"
his responsibility toward his sister, "Hack," "Law and Order," "Quantum winner of a Peabody Award. Most
Laura, keeps him prisoner, feeling Leap," "Married With Children" and recently, she recorded "Edward
desperate to 'escape from a coffin as the young Liberace in the bio-pic Gorey: The Gorey Details" for BBC
radio.
"Liberace."
without removing one nail.' "
As Amanda Wingfield, the overIn the role of The Gentleman
Artistic director Bonnie J. Monte's
extensive experience with the works bearing mother of Tom and Laura, is Caller is Kevin Rolston, who returns
of Tennessee Williams includes col- Wendy Barrie-Wilson, whose Broad- for his fourth season with the compalaboration with Williams himself on way credits include "All My Sons" ny. Among his Shakespeare Theater
"Tennessee Williams: A Celebration," starring Richard Kiley and "Ourof New Jersey credits are "Enrico IV,"
a major tribute to the playwright's Town" starring Paul Newman, which "Hamlet," "The Comedy of Errors,"
entire literary canon produced in was taped for broadcast on PBS and "Antony and Cleopatra" and "Twelfth
1982. Of her choice of Cuccioli as Showtime. "The Glass Menagerie" Night" on the Main Stage; and Shakedirector for this play that is so near to marks Barrie-Wilson's 90th play. speare Live! touring productions of
her heart, Monte remarked, "This is a Among her numerous regional credits "The Tempest," "Romeo and Juliet,"
theater that leans heavily toward the are "Uncle Vanya" at Great Lakes "Julius Caesar," "MacBeth" and "A
tradition of actor-directors. Bob has Theater, opposite Hal Holbrook; Stel- Midsummer Night's Dream." Most
expressed his interest in broadening la in "A Streetcar Named Desire" at recently, Rolston made his off-Broadhis directional scope, and he felt like the Williamstown Theater Festival way debut in the new play "Whose
the perfect person to put at the helm opposite Christopher Walken; Regina Family Values!," directed by Philip
of this show. Both his amazing sense in "The Little Foxes" at Catco; May Rose, with the New Federal Theater
of the musicality of the language and in "Fool for Love" at Portland Stage; at the Clurman.
About the director
his tremendous emotional sensibili- and "Abe Lincoln in Illinois" at IndiMulti-talented veteran actor
ties made him leap out toward me as ana Rep; her great-aunt, Elizabeth
an apt and exciting choice to direct Risdon, played the original with Ray- Robert Cuccioli marks his New Jermond Massey. She has also worked sey directorial debut with the Shake'The Glass Menagerie.'"
with Denver Theater Center, Actor's speare Theater's production of "The
The cast
In the role of Tom Wingfield, a Theater of Louisville, Huntington Glass Menagerie." His performing
young man haunted by his past as Theater, the Alabama Shakespeare credits with the company include the
well as his present, is Robert Petkoff, Festival, and at a number of New musicals "Carnival!" and "Enter the
who returns for his second season York theaters, including New Drama- Guardsman," as well as Shakewith the company following his laud- tists and New York Stage and Film. speare's "Antony and Cleopatra." He
ed performance in last year's On television, she has appeared in repeated his performance in "Enter
acclaimed production of "The Illu- "Seize the Day" on PBS's American the Guardsman" when it moved offsion." Among his many stage credits Novel, "Law and Order," and various Broadway to the Dimson Theater, and
recently reprised the role of Mark
are "The Royal Family" with Judi soap operas.
The fragile Laura, nicknamed Antony in "Antony and Cleopatra" at
Dench at Theater Royal Haymarket in
London's West End; "Epic Propor- "Blue Roses" by the Gentleman the Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis.

Cuccioli earned a Drama Desk Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. on June 29,
Award, an Outer Critics Circle Award July 6 and July 13; there is no 7 p.m.
and a Tony Award nomination in 1997 show July 20. A special weekday
for his portrayal of Dr. Jekyll and his matinee is offered July 16 at 2 p.m.
alter ego, Mr. Hyde, in the Broadway Regular tickets range from $29 to
production of the musical thriller S43, with substantial discounts for
"Jekyll and Hyde." Cuccioli garnered subscribers and groups of 10 or more.
Chicago's prestigious Joseph JefferSymposium performances include
son Award during the National Tour
the additional treat of engaging postof "Jekyll and Hyde," and made his
play discussion with the cast and
directorial debut in 2001 with "Jekyll
and Hyde" at the Westchester Broad- artistic staff, on Tuesday at 8 p.m. and
way Theater. He directed the show July 5 at 2 p.m. Regular ticket prices
again at the Pittsburgh Civic Light apply.
Opera. Recently, he wrapped a sucA variety of ticket packages are
cessful run of "Fiction," a world pre- available, offering substantial dismiere at McCarter Theater, where he counts as well as subscribers-only
previously performed in "The School benefits including ticket exchange
for Scandal." Cuccioli made his privileges, preferred seating and
Broadway debut as Javert in "Les more. Three and four-show MiniMiserables" in 1993. His long list of Paks range from $87 to $155, offering
stage credits includes Broadway, off- a discount of 15 percent off the reguBroadway, national touring produc- lar ticket price. New this season, add
tions and regional theater, including the Outdoor Stage production of
an Outer Critics Circle Award for his Moliere's "That Scoundrel Scapin,"
off-Broadway performance in "And July 16 to Aug. 3, to the Mini-Pak and
the World Goes 'Round." He has save 15 percent off the already low
appeared in Woody Allen's movie ticket price of $27.
"Celebrity" and the independent film
For the spontaneous, a FlexPass,
"The Stranger," and on television in priced at $180, offers six admissions
"Sliders," "Baywatch" and "Guiding to the 2003 Season: FlexPass subLight."
scribers choose the shows and the
The artistic staff
dates, then simply call or visit the box
Creating the Wingfield's home are office for reservations. The FlexPass
set designer Brian Ruggaber, lighting is valid for the upcoming Main Stage
designer Bruce Auerbach and cos- plays "The Glass Menagerie," "King
tume designer Hugh Hanson.
John," "Pygmalion" and "Othello," as
Tickets and general information
well as the Outdoor Stage production
Preview performances of "The of "That Scoundrel Scapin." The
Glass Menagerie" end with tonight's FlexPass is not valid Saturday
8 p.m. show, offering the thrill of see- evenings or for the musical, "A
ing a work-in-progress before the Child's Christmas in Whales."
show officially opens. Preview tickets
The Shakespeare Theater of New
are S23 to $28.
Beginning Friday and continuing Jersey and its Main Stage are located
through July 20, regular performances in Madison at 36 Madison Ave.,
are Tuesdays through Saturdays at 8 Route 124, at Lancaster Road, on the
p.m., excluding a sold-out Opening scenic campus of Drew University.
Night at 7 p.m. this Saturday and an Parking is free. For information or to
Early Bird performance July 3 at 7:30 purchase tickets, call the box office at
p.m.; Saturdays and Sundays at 2 973-408-5600 or visit www.shakep.m., beginning on this weekend; and spearenj.org.

NJHS earns Muse Award
for online Turnpike show

Pushcart Players continue
their theatrical traditions

The New Jersey Historical Socil
ety has announced that it has been
awarded a 2003 "MUSE" Award for
outstanding achievement in museum media by the American Association of Museum's Media and Tech.noiogyCominiitefi,. .._,• -;: ,-.- - . . ,
— Ellen Snyder-Grenier,
This award recognizes NJHS's
exhibit curator
new web-based exhibition "What
Exit?: New Jersey and Its Turnpike," an online version of the
Funded by the U.S. Department
award-winning traveling exhibition
of Education's Office of Educationof the same name.
"We received so much positive al Research and improvement, the
feedback on the mounted exhibition online exhibition was created with
that the answer was right in front of the help of the American Social
us," said Janet Rassweiler, project History Project, which specializes
director and director for Programs in making history accessible to a
and Collection at NJHS. "As new- broad audience. The Project's techcomers to the World Wide Web, we nological expertise combined with
are so proud to receive this kind of research provided by the New Jerrecognition, especially for our first sey Historical Society helped bring
foray into the arena of online exhi- the exhibition into a new arena,
according to Exhibition Curator
bitions."
Ellen Snyder-Grenier.
Completed earlier this year,
"The relevance of this exhibition
"What Exit? Online" borrows major
ideas and themes from its museum has always extended far beyond
counterpart, but is greatly expanded New Jersey," Snyder-Grenier said.
with the help of the Internet forum. "The Internet has allowed us to not
The original exhibition — only prolong the life of the exhibit,
opened in conjunction with the but also the opportunity to share
Turnpike's 50th anniversary cele- New Jersey's American story with
bration in 2001 — paid tribute to audiences worldwide."
the nation's most heavily traveled
Divided into three sections, the
toll road with authentic artifacts, online exhibition can be visited
never-before exhibited photo- from a number of perspectives: its
graphs, 1950s film footage and construction, design, path, and how
interactive activities. In its online it was promoted; the role of cars,
version, visitors can recapture the roads and traffic in its creation; and
early sense of wonderment sur- the stories of the people that give it
rounding the creation of the Turn- life. "What Exit? Online" can be
pike with a sampling of historical found at www.jerseyhistory.org.
newspaper clippings, media advertisements, safety films and songs
inspired by the road, all enhancements to the overall virtual viewing
experience.

Pushcart Players, the Verona-based professional touring company for young
audiences, performed its musical production titled "Fiddler Tales" at Washington School in West Orange on June 2 at 1:30 p.m.
Imbued with the art of storytelling and in the tradition of Sholom Aleichem,
whose stories inspired "Fiddler on the Roof," this collection of tales comes to
life through the narration of a peddler who passes through the village of
ZIodievka «ach week. • In-each-house there is a story. Some of these he shares
with the audience. Each is filled with wit and wisdom, a twinkle and a grin.
While much of the folklore in this treasury of stories dates back to the
1500s, the characters remain fresh and current in their needs and values. A
mother wants to do what's best for her family. An heirloom is cherished from
generation to generation. Earnest bumbling is as charming as it is funny — and
in the end it is always ingenious. But the universal appeal of each of these stories ultimately comes not only from the joy in the telling, but from its enduring
values and the optimism within — the comfort in knowing that whatever is broken can be fixed, that hope can triumph over despair, that those who strive will
survive, no matter what the odds, and somehow find the courage to go on —
perhaps even a bit wiser than before.

The relevance of
this exhibition has
always extended far
beyond' New Jersey.'

The company was recently selected for
national tours ofits productions and brought
its Holocaust education piece, 'The Last, the
Very Last... Butterfly,' on a successful international tour to the Czech Republic.

The Pushcart Players are currently touring with 'Fiddler Tales.' Behind Harry Patrick Christian, foreground
are,
from left, Lily Mercer, Dimitri Christy and
Stephanie Kraus.

Pushcart Players, now entering its 30th season, is an ensemble of theater
artists that has received numerous awards for outstanding work in children's
theater. Recent credits include a highly successful performance tour of the former Soviet Union and several performances at The White House. The company was recently selected for national tours of its productions and more recently brought its Holocaust education piece, "The Last, the Very Last... Butterfly,"
on a successful international tour to the Czech Republic.
More complete information about "Fiddler Tales" and other Pushcart productions, as well as Pushcart's Arts in Education Outreach programs, can be
obtained by visiting the Pushcart Web site at www.pushcartplayers.org. A comprehensive study guide for each classroom teacher accompanies all Pushcart
performances and workshops, and conversations with the cast are available fol' lowing the shows. For information regrading any of the Pushcart's programs or
to schedule a performance, call 973-857-1115 or send e-mail to information@pushcartplayers.org.

Prescription
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Save up to 5 0 %

It Doesn't Exist

HunterDouglas
window fashions

FREE

Compare & Start
Saving!
Celebrex 200 M G 100 Caps
Fosamax 70 MG 12 Tabs
Lipitor
20 MG 90 Tabs
Zocor
20 MG 100 Tabs

(1-800-564-8502}

DONT REPLACE YOUR OLD;
BATHTUB... REGLAZEIT! ;
We also do Sinks, file,
Tub Surrounds & Color

*199

! EASTERN REFINISHING CO. |
n 800-463-1879
*

COUPON EXPIRES 7/2/03

»»is«

• Carpet

•Wood

•Tile

• Ceramic

• Window
Treatments

• Sheet
Vinyl

-HANNON
FLOORS
Family Owned & Operated Since 1928
Celebrating Our 75th Year

mm 1119 Springfield Road, Union • 908-686-6333
HOURS: Monday, Thursday, Friday 9-5:30, Tuesday & Wednesday 9-9, Saturday 9-5

S

119<\

s 1 1 5 oo
s169oo
S

Price

195 0 0

Fill your prescriptions with Redwood Drugs, a licensed Canadian
Pharmacy and SAVE! Call today for your free price quote.

Toll Free 1 -866-211 -3768
www.redwooddrugs.ca
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ComeJoin Us As We Celebrate...

The Tow^tiU.Qf Union's
2O03 ~ jfinfy4th

"FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR"

FAMfERS
MARKET

Friday, Jrxfy 4Ha at BiertasmpM Park
(Vauxhalt Road and. Winslcw Avenue)

Festivities wfli begat at 7:S0FM wife a concert by the
Union Municipal Band, under tfee diree&m of John Bunnell
. Immediately followed with a <Jdn4 Display of Fireworks!

BBQ PROPANE
TANK

REFILLS $ 4 9 0 0 $

W^E^flBSDAYS, RAIN OR SHINE! 1 PM TO 6 PM
FROM JULY 2, 2003 TO OCTOBER 29, 2003
ON JULY 2ND FOR THE CHILDREN PARTY MANIACS,
TATTOOS, FACE PAINTING, BALLOON ART
ON JULY 9TH - PONY RIDES CHILDREN AGES 3 TO 10

Sponsored iiy: The Union Recxmtim Department
and...

nmmmmmmmmm

I Refr&hments tmill $f available

IN THE GAZEBO PARKING LOT - CHESTNUT St'
& GRANT AVENUE A t MICHAEL MAURI PARK

Admission is FREE!!!

still only

fifa

/

/ STOPIBY

\

BOTTLES SPRING WATER
24-16 oz. BOTTLES

^

MOBILE TV & VIDEO PACKAGES

Starting 31*149**

908-241-4833

^

-4
Gel man

Nancys Love $ Things
908-486-LOVE (5683)

Friday, July 4, 2002

AT&T, Nextel, T-Mobiie

Teddies • Baby Dolls • Bustiers • Costumes • Body
Stockings • PVC • Leather • Stockings • Shower Gifts
Bras • Lotions • Games • Toys • Novelties
For The Man In Your Life: G's - Silk Thongs - Shorts

|-T--MobiH

I more plans'
'
' i.tMn*UcC>Hin{linlimitt<iWMkt«d!_

Family Talk Plans

AT&T Wireless M B

Soldiers' Memorial Field, AshBand Road
Evening Festivities; 7:30 - 10:00
*the Shangri-Las in Concert
* Fabulous Fireworks Dispiay

800 Anytime Mioi
Unlimited Weekend MinJ.

!

Largest Selection of F&EE Phoae&

Now Available...
• F R E E - NinMs S Weekends ' F R E E - Nights & Weekends
' F R E E - Long Distance
' F R E E - Long Distance

•FREE ACCESSORIES

r.tO^

Phones

Unlimited 2way

CpB Schering-Plough

1025 W. St. Georges Ave., Linden

Fog Lights, Neons, Wheels & Much More

^~f
CONQcPi^

*A Schering-Plough Corporation Sponsored
program for the community.

Major Credit Cards Accepted
Visit Our Website at:www.nancysloventhings.com

Full line of Performance Accessories

Mt/P>llJZ

In case of rain, the Fireworks will be held the next dear
night on Memorial Field.
For rain-out decision, cali 908-277-2300.

Mon-Sat 11:00-9 PM
Sun-12:00 Noon-4 PM

Choose from tool or mtirail phm

Come up to Summit's

FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION

FREE Cellular Phones I
Anthemed Delias of

GALLONS &
SPORTCAP BOTTLES
ALSO AVAILABLE NOW

205 W. WESTFIELD AVENUE • ROSELLE PARK

\

Give Her A Gift That You Can Both Enjoy
. . .Sexy Lingerie

'with proof ofjpad

PURGED
&
FILLED

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7AM TO 4PM

FOR A SUMMER SCBEDULE 6 F EVENTS

10% Off for Graduates

40

00

CUBED ICE & BLOCK ICE
AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

per case

JUST PICKED,.. TOMATOES, JERRIES, CORN,
FLOWERS, HERBS & MUCH MUCH MORE
PRODUCE/ FRESH^ BAKED BREAD & BAKERY*

Rain Date: Saturday, July 5th

Remote Car Starters SpeciaT

'12'

NEW PROPANE
TANKS WITH
SAFETY VALVES

(Ifehind. Blockbuster Video)

Cusfi«tVWK*.Navi9abcai1Celii™Ptaes

Hot
Concert
4 GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP IS OUR BUSINESS
Sealy FinrT^
Queen 2 Fc. Set NO HASSLE GUARANTEE
(1) NEVER OVERPAY.
Lowest Price Guaranteed or
We'll Refund 110% of the
Difference.
(2) NEVER ANY
PRESSURE.
Personal Attention from our
Expert Sales Associates.
(3) NEVER MAKE A
MISTAKE.
Total satisfaction Guaranteed.
ALWAYS SHOP WESTFIELD
SLEEP CENTER

WESTFIELD
325 South Ave. West
Opposite Train Station

908-232-8060

mi

li

^ ^ ^ . ^
SALE
Twin Each F t
'329 '139
FuU Each Pc
.-399 '179
Kiag 3 Pe. Set .-...'UW .-597

S Sealy Postnrepedic!
Cushion Finn
2 Fc. Set

Queen 2 Pc. Set

499

t**fc-i*»«.«
SALE
T*in Each Vc
'399 '179
Full EKh Pc „
*M9 '239
K » B 3 P C . S H .'1,599 .T-49

$

S e a l y Posturepedicr
Eitn Fins or Phufc
Queen Z Pc. Set
$

SALE

Twin Set
FullSrt—. ___.

'398
.'558

699

Sealy Posturepedid
Csihioa Finn
Queen 2 Fc Set

$

799

June 26:
July 8:
July 15:
July 22:
July 29:
August 5:

The Mikado (TONIGHT.*)
Peter Spink Group
Da vid Cedeno Band (Latin big band)
Mack Sullivan & the OK Ramblers
Sound Investment (DOO wop & oiders)
Gordon James Band (cooij.

Commerce Bank, Hilltop Community Bank, JCP&L/First Energy,
Verizon, The Great Summit Hotel

Presented by First Nights* Summit
908-522-1722

Chateau

DAYS

908-273-8989

Tuesdays in downtown Summit
7:30-9:00 PM on the Village Green

Schering-Plough, Tim Nagle Loans, Burgdorff ERA Realtors,

OPEN

mmmmtm

485 Springfield Ave.
Across from Bagel

Queen 2 Fc. Set

*399

fcjSScaly Posnircpcdi^
Backsavcr Firm
$

R 3 S Scaly Posturepedic'
W—^ Cushion Firm Feel

Stora Ham: Mon™ Tun., Wad. * Friday. 10-7 - Thura.. 10-9 • Sat 10-6 - Sun. 12-5
*! . IS
'VS.
•'••?,

SLQANE)
ODCNING
26°/O6FF

/ft

lucky Bog Ptoducdons Presents
COMPANY

Summer Leisure Living
PATIO COVERS
ALUMINUM & FABRIC AWNINGS SCREEN & GLASS ENCLOSURES

Music Makes a comeback"

McNanna

Dry Cleaning &
Shirt Laundering
• DRY CLEANING • EXPERT TAILORING
• SHIRT LAUNDERING
ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

kenilworth Dry Cleaners
87Q Boulevard • Kenilworth
Acrosss from A&P Supermarket in New Strip Mall

908-259-1960

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF: Aluminum Awnings, Canvas
Awnings, Patio Furniture, Aluminum Storm Doors And Windows,
Security Storm Doors, Vinyl Replacement Windows, Wrought Iron
jmMt^1
&• Aluminum Railings
r——

QSp

Serving your area for over 30 years

\^£L

Visit our showroom Or Use Our Shop-At-Home Service

213 W. Westfield Ave • Roselle Park • 245-9281

June 28,2003 @ 8pm
Dillon's
245 W. 54th St., NYC
Tickets $15
Tickets $20
Please rail ^08-41 i-0570 ior (icket into.

June 27,2003 @ 9pm
Danny's Skylight Room
346 W. 46m St., NYC

sew?
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Skulski exhibit to feature
teacher-artists next month
The Art Educators of New Jersey's Artist-Teacher Network will return
to the Skulski Art Gallery in Clark for an exhibit of works in various
media during July.
The Skulski Art Gallery is located in the Polish Cultural Foundation,
.177 Broadway, Clark. For information, call 732-382-7197.
Over the years of its existence, the quality, variety and distinctive artists
who have shown at the Artist-Teacher Network makes it one of the most
prestigious in the tri-state area. The exhibit in Clark will take place from
July 11 to 25, with the artists' reception scheduled for July 11, starting at
7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served, and the general public is invited.
The A-T Network comprises artists who also happen to be full- or parttime teachers of art for students in kindergarten through adults in schools
throughout the state. Many have exhibited in other galleries in the fourstate area; many have won awards, written articles or had articles written
about them. They work in a variety of media from light, tight drawings to
impasto paintings. In the group, the visitor to the gallery will find photographers, potters, painters and printrriakers. Some have combined their passion with their research in other cultures and make use of them in unique
ways, not unlike Native Americans or Africans.
Many travel around the world and share their experience with the
gallery and its visitors through their art. Mixed-media techniques, digical
computer graphics, whatever the composition based on imagination,
research or any combination — the artwork reflects personal statement,
that those who teach art also create art.
The show features Mark Ensslin, photography; Larry Grinch, painting;
Frank Gubernat, painting; Mildred Kaye, printmaking; Maxine King,
painting; Linda Vonderschmidt-LaStella, ceramics; Stephen Marotta,
painting; Roberta Martin, painting; Marietta Hayes-Hicklin, mixed media;
Patricia Mueller, mixed-media sculpture; Miriam Untoria, mixed media;
and Barbara Weskot, painting.
The Skulski Gallery is open to the public Tuesdays to Fridays, 5 to 9
p.m., and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

County renews program
for caregivers, the arts

'Our Beautiful Earth and Her People' is a stoneware
and mixed-media work by Linda VonderschmidtLaStella, one of 12 artists whose work will be on display at the Skulski Art Gallery in Clark from July 11 to
25.

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has announced the
renewal of its successful innovative program to bring the arts to the
homes of full-time family caregivers of care recipients older than 60 years
old.
"The time- and energy-consuming responsibilities of full-time family
caregivers often prevent them from participating in the arts they love,"
said Freeholder Chester Holmes, liaison to the Cultural and Heritage Programs Advisory Board. "The talent and diversity Of our artists assures a
fulfilling creative experience for the caregivers."
The free program will provide artists to come to the caregiver's home
in a series of visits, bringing art personalized to suit their individual needs
and interests. Some examples of visits include stress-relieving movement
techniques; writers to help document families stories or teach journal
keeping; live musical performances, to share with friends or each other;
professional portraits done from life or favorite old photos, and art projects for caregivers and care recipients to do together.
"Recent studies have shown that the stress of long-term care-giving
responsibilities can have detrimental effects on the health and emotional
well being of the caregiver," said Freeholder Lewis Mingo Jr., liaison to
the Hospice and Home Health Care Advisory Board. "This program is
intended to relieve that stress while it exercises the caregiver's creativity."
In addition to caring for a family member, the caregiver may also work
a full-time job outside the home. As long as care recipients are older than
60 and live in Union County, they are eligible. While focused on the caregiver, the program will benefit everyone in the family.
For more information about arts in the home, contact the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs by writing to 633 Pearl St.,
Elizabeth 07202; calling 908-558-2550, NJ Relay users dial 711, or sending e-mail to scoen@ucnj.org.
To place a classified ad call 1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

HEWS CLIPS
Church sponsors sale
All Saints' Church will hold a oneday music sale in the church's parish
hall Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
All Saints' will be selling all sorts of
records, tapes, CDs, books and instruments.
According to Event Chairperson
Bobbi Richardson, "We have more
than 1,000 records of all genres,
including modern, jazz, pop, classical, Broadway, and movies. These are
a mix of 33,45 and 78 RPM.
"We also have sheet music, books
on music and musicians, children's
toys that deal with music, and books
on instruments, and we have a few
instruments," Richardson continued.
The event chairperson concluded
her formal announcement stating that
"we are still accepting donations right
until the morning of the sale." Donations for the sale are not restricted to
members of the parish. If you have
musically oriented items that you
would like to donate, call the church
at 908-322-9047 to arrange a drop-off
time."
All Saints Church is located at 559
Park Ave., Scotch Plains. The sale
will be held in the church's Lea Hall.
Doors will open at 10 a.m. Saturday
and close at 4 p.m.

Internet Lounge plays
host to open mic event
The Internet Lounge of 256 South
Ave., Fanwood, will play host to an
Open Mic-Karaoke Night on July 6 at
7 p.m.
Area artists can visit for a cup of
gourmet coffee and a wide variety of
organic foods, and perform an original poetry reading, a stand-up comedy
routine or a musical number. There is
no cover charge, so come and spend a
few hours in a friendly and relaxed
atmosphere, make new friends, surf
the Web, or play a game of Diablo2,
NeverWinter Nights, WarCraft or
CounterStrike. Tournaments are held
bi-weekly. To ask about the schedule
of events, call 908-490-1234 or visit
www.theintemetlounge.com.

Theater explores history
The Union County Arts Center
located in the downtown section of
Rahway announced its plans to reach
out into the local community for
archival material related to the theater's rich history.
In preparation for its 75th anniversary season, the Union County Arts
Center, formerly the Rahway Theater,
will seek submission of archival
material from local residents. Selected material will be on display for the
2003-04 season in the theater's inner
lobby starting this fall.
All submissions will become property of the Union County Arts Center
archives unless other arrangements
are made in advance.
For more information, call 732499-0441, ext. 602. To mail any items
to the Arts Center, use the theater's
address: 1601 Irving St., Rahway,
07065.
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Grafters are being sought and includes all art materials and supThe Union County Board of Cho- plies needed as well as drinks and
sen Freeholders is looking for arti- snacks for a daily break. Students are
sans, craftspeople and food vendors to responsible for bringing their own
demonstrate colonial or Native- lunch.
Full payment is due at time of regAmerican work/craft skills and to sell
their wares at Union County's 22nd istration to ensure a place for the child
in the program.
annual Harvest Festival on Sept, 28.
Weather permitting, children will
The event is a celebration of colonial and Native-American life featur- have lunch outside on the lawn suring music, Native-American dancing, rounding the Guild. The teacher and a
a Revolutionary War encampment, supervisor will be present at all times
children's crafts, colonial food, games during lunch, breaks and activities.
and much more. The 22nd annual
The Art Camp instructors are Joan
Harvest Festival will take place, rain Arbeiter, M.F.A.; Bonnie Maranz,
or shine, at Trailside Nature and Sci- M.A., fine arts, and Yvonne Fascialeence Center in Mountainside on Sept. Alach, B.A., fine arts education.
28 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To register children for the Sum"The Harvest Festival is a popular mer Art Camp, call Tracy Pushko or
autumn event that draws approxi- Lawreince Cappiello at 732-381mately 5,000 visitors," said Freehold- 7511, or send e-mail to artser Chester Holmes, liaison to the guildl 670@earthlink.net.
Union County Cultural and Heritage
The Arts Guild of Rahway, a nonPrograms Advisory Board.
profit center for the arts located at
"By participating, artists, vendors 1670 Irving St. in downtown Rahway,
and demonstrators will receive excel- is dedicated to the presentation of art
lent exposure and have a great oppor- programs, exhibits, musical performtunity to educate others about their ances, classes and films.
art, craft or work skill and the colonial
time period in general," Holmes UCAC hosts workshop
added.
For the eighth consecutive year,
Examples of craft and work skills the Union County Arts Center in Rahbeing sought are: blacksmithing, kick way will offer a Summer Theater
wheel pottery, broom making, shoe Workshop for children from kindermaking, hat making, jewelry making garten through eighth grade.
and quilting, plus other colonial and
For two weeks in July, Children's
Native-American crafts or skills.
Stage Adventures Inc. will conduct
For details about how to partici- two children's theater workshops:
pate, call the Union County Depart- "Oliver Twist," July 7 to 12, and "The
ment of Parks and Recreation at 908- Fisherman and His Wife," July 14 to
527-4900.
19. Both productions require a placement workshop and all pre-registered
participants will be involved int he
week's events. The audition process is
Guild sponsors classes
This summer, the Arts Guild of necessary to better place children in
Rahway is offering a new program for the program. It allows them to put
children ages 7 to 14: The Kids Sum- their "best foot forward" and is more
about spirit, attitude and participation
mer Art Camp.
For four weeks while children are than talent.
out of school, the Guild is making
The cost of the program is $125
available a fun-filled opportunity for per child per week. If parents are regyoung children to receive high-level istering more than one child, they
instruction about creating art from a may receive a discount. For more
staff of talented artists and teaching information and registration forms,
professionals.
call
732-499-8226
ro visit
During a typical one-week session www.ucac.org. The Kiwanis Club of
of the camp, children will explore Rahway is the program's sponsor.
their creativity as they work on intenThe Union County Arts Center is a
sive projects in drawing, acrylic not-for-profit organization that is dedpainting, printmaking, watercolor, icated to presenting quality performcollage, assemblage and other cre- ances. The theater is handicappedative avenues.
accessible and group discounts are
If your child has been interested in available. Tickets may be purchased
drawing or painting, or making art of by phone with a Visa, MasterCard,
any kind, whether or not they have Discover or American Express, or in
received art instruction in school, the person at Ticket Central, 1601 Irving
Art Camp projects will introduce St. in Rahway.
Major support for the Union Counthem to another level of artistry and
the new possibilities for their budding ty Arts Center and its programs comes
from the city of Rahway, Merck and
talent.
The Art Camp will be offered as Co., the Union County Board of Chofour separate week-long sessions: sen Freeholders, the Rahway Savings
July 7 to 11, July 14 to 18, July 21 to Institution and Liberty Bank. Other
funding has been made possible by
25, and July 28 to Aug. 1.
The Art Camp is available for chil- the New Jersey State Council on the
dren ages 7 to 14. Weekly camp hours Arts/Department of State.
are Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m.
Chorale director is sought
Rates are S275 per week. This fee
Summit Chorale, mid-sized and
is for the 25 hours of camp per week auditioned, is looking for a music

BOTANICAL GARDENS
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CLUB CARD DAYS
fcEDEEM YOUR CARDS FOR FREE PLANTS &
DISCOUNTS-JUNE 25 th thru JULY 4 th 2003
AMMIJALS-yE(5ETABLES-PERENINIALS-HERjBS-WIORE
^FOR DIRECTIONS & HOURS PHONE 908 725 0123

director/conductor beginning in September 2004 to provide artistic vision
and lead all aspects of preparation for
three performances per year between
September and May, some with
orchestra.
Auditions in Madison during the
fall of this year. Requirements for the
position are a master's degree in conducting or equivalent experience,
extensive vocal experience as singer
and voice teacher, highly developed
choral and orchestral conducting
skills, broad knowledge of the choral
literature, and a passion for creative
programming. Applicants should submit a resume, three letters of recommendation, full repertoire list,
tape/CD of performances, videotape
of rehearsal, and representative concert programs by Aug. 15.
For detailed application requirements and/or more information,view
the job description at the Web site at
www.summitchorale.org. Send questions via e-mail to Susan Blum at sueblum8@yahoo.com, or phone her at
908-781-1974.

Artists may submit as many as .37 business-size envelope. Any entry
three slides for consideratiion. All without a self-addressed stamped
media will be considered, except envelope will be disallowed.
sculpture due to the multiple use of
E. Mail entries to the New Jersey
the art gallery for The Arts Guild Theater Alliance, 17 Cook Ave.,
Music Series. Craftwork is also not Madison, 07932. The entry must be
accepted. The maximum size for postmarked by June 27, 2003.
submitted works is 36 by 36 inches
Failure to follow all of the above
framed. There is no fee required to directions will cause an entry to be
submit slides. For an entry form rejected from the lottery. Actors will
and/or
prospectus,
contact be notified by mail of their audition
Lawrence Cappielo at 732-381- appointment, so it is extremely impor7511. No entries will be accepted tant that the stamped self-addressed
without an official entry form and envelope have a current address. The
compliance with conditions.
audition site in New Jersey is easily
Jurors for the exhibit this year accessible by car, train and bus.
are Hugo Bastidas, artist, Fulbright Directions will be sent if an actor is
Fellow, professor of art at New selected for an appointment.
Jersey City University; Johann
AH of New Jersey's professional
Jochnowitz, artist, professor of art theaters are equal opportunity
at Kean University; Nancy J. Ori, employers. Actors of color and actors
photographer, New Jersey Media with disabilities are encouraged to
Center, and an instructor at the submit their pictures/resumes for this
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts audition.
and Somerset Art Center.
In-hand deadline for submission HEART Grants available
of slides is July 31. Judging will
The Union County Board of
take place in early August and Chosen Freeholders invites local
artists whose work is selected for nonprofit organizations, individual
the exhibit will be held notified by artists and scholars to apply for
Union Music School has late August.
funding from the 2003 Union CounThe exhibit will be held at the ty HEART — History, Education,
registration for summer
The Union Music School has Arts Guild of Rahway from Oct. 19 Arts Reaching Thousands — Grant.
announced mail-in registration for its through Nov. 14.
program.
49th annual summer session, slated
"Celebrating Excellence" is a
Recognizing the importance of
from Tuesday through July 31,9 a.m. partnership exhibit sponsored and culture and the arts to the economy
through 12:15 p.m. daily.
organized by the Arts Guild of and quality of life, the freeholders
It will be held at Kawameeh Mid- Rahway in collaboration with the established the HEART Grants in
dle School, which is easily accessible Union County Division of Cultural 1998. This innovative program supfrom Chestnut Street or Morris and Heritage Affairs and funded by ports projects related to history, the
Avenue in Union. Before and after Merck and Co. Inc.
arts and humanities, and demoncare are also available daily for a
The Arts Guild of Rahway is a strates a commitment to the artists
nominal charge. Tuition is $310 per nonprofit multidisciplinary center and nonprofit organizations of
child with family discounts.
for the arts located at 1670 Irving Union County.
Many new courses in 2002 and St., Rahway. For information, visit
"The response to the HEART
2003 for students in grades Pre-K thru www.rahwayartsguild.org,
call Grant program in the past few years
12 include Musical Art, Origami and 732-381-7511 or send e-mail to has been exciting," said Freeholder
Paper Art, Art With the Artists, Wood artsguildl 670@earthlink.net.
Chairwoman Deborah P. Scanlon.
Sculpture and Design, Songwriters,
"The recipients are a wonderful mix
and Creative Illustrated Advertising. State's pro theaters will
of creative individuals — poets and
Also, the musicals under considerawriters, painters, photographers,
tion are "Alice in Wonderland" or a conduct annual auditions
musicians and dancers — plus arts,
The New Jersey Theater Alliance, history and other cultural organizarevue for grades three to seven, and
"Little Shop of Horrors" for grades the consortium of the state's profes- tions and civic groups."
eight to 12; final selections depend on sional Actor's Equity theaters, will
"The services provided by these
hold auditions Aug. 18 and 19 for
enrollment.
artists,
scholars and organizations
Parents wishing to have a brochure Equity performers, and Aug. 20 for directly benefit the residents of our
non-Equity
performers.
mailed to them with complete inforAuditions will be from 10 a.m. to county and increase appreciation for
mation are asked to provide their
the arts, our history, and the humanname and mailing address, preferably 6 p.m. in New Brunswick, by ities," said Freeholder Chester
appointment
only.
Preference
will
be
via e-mail, which can be sent to
given to New Jersey-based actors. Holmes, liaison to the Cultural and
unionmusicschool@aol.com.
More than 20 professional New Jer- Heritage Programs Advisory Board.
Faxes may be sent to 908-687sey theaters are expected to attend "These cultural assets are a vital
7332, and phone inquiries should be
including representatives
from part of community life, well-being,
directed to Mrs. Frain at 908-851McCarter Theater, Paper Mill, George economic development and cultural
6470. The Union Music School can
Street Playhouse, the Shakespeare tourism in Union County."
reached via mail at P.O. Box 3566,
To request a HEART Grant
Theater of New Jersey and Two
Union, 07083-1895.
application
and guidelines, contact
Rivers Theater Company, along with
the Union Coumy Division of Culmany others.
tural and Heritage Affairs at 633
Guild seeks artists for
To enter the lottery:
annual juried exhibition
A . Send one 8x10 headshot with Pearl St., Elizabeth, 07202. For teleThe Arts Guild of Rahway is attached resume. Send a copy of your phone inquiries, call 908-558-2550,
seeking artworks from artists who Equity card if you are a member of Relay users dial 711. E-mail may be
sent to sooen@ucnj.org.
live or work in Union County for the union.
B. Indicate whether or not you
"Celebrating Excellence: The
Merck 2003 Juried Union County intend to sing as part of your audition.
Art Show."
C. Indicate if you are a New Jersey Your business can grow with more
This marks the fifth consecutive resident or have access to New Jersey customers. Reach the potential customers in your newspaper with an
year that this exhibit will be held
housing.
ad
by calling 1-800-564-8911.
at the Arts Guild of Rahway.
D. Send self-addressed stamped
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Fax 1-888-336-3411
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HE ALTH BENEFITS
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertainment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, 463 Valley
SL, P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ
07040.

ART SHOWS
ARTIST JUDITH BANYAS of Roselle
Park will have her recent landscapes
on exhibit through Monday at the
Westfield Art Gallery.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fridays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Thursdays, 7
to 9 p.m., and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to
noon. The Westfield Art Gallery is
located in the New Jersey Workshop
for the Arts, 150-152 E. Broad St.,
Westfield.
2003 TEEN ARTS EXHIBIT will tour
Union County, with an initial exhibit at
the Springfield Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave., Springfield. The exhibit will remain at the Springfield Library
through July 9. For information, call
908-558-2550, Relay users dial 711.
ARTIST YOLANDA AV1LA will have
her photographic works on exhibit at
the Dolin Gallery in Rahway through
July 20. An artist's reception will take
place Sunday from 1 to 3 p.m.
Gallery hours are Sundays from 1
to 3 p.m. and by appointment. The
Doiin Gallery is located in the Union
County Conservatory of Art and Music,
1348 Pierce St., Rahway. For information, call 732-815-1475.
NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS in Summit will present its
annual Members' Show and Sale
through July 20.
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, including
gallery hours, call 908-273-9121 or
visit www.njcva.org.
THE ARTIST-TEACHER NETWORK
of the Art Educators of New Jersey will
have its work on exhibit at the Skulski
Art Gallery in Clark from July 11 to 25. /
An opening reception will take place
July 11 at 7:30 p.m.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays
through Fridays from 5 to 9 p.m., Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The
Skulski Art Gallery is located in the
Polish Cultural Foundation, 177
Broadway, Clark. For information, call
732-382-7197.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

day of the month at Barnes and Noble
in Clark. Barnes and Noble is located
at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITERS'
CIRCLE, led by Cheryl Racanelli,
meets the second and fourth Mondays
of the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes
and Noble in Clark. Barnes and Noble
is located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call 732-574-1818.
CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. at Barnes and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-376-8544.
CLOAK AND DAGGER READING
GROUP will meet the second
Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
at Barnes and Noble of Clark. Barnes
and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call 732574-1818.
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS
meets the second Thursday of the
month at 8 p.m. at Barnes and Noble
in Springfield. Barnes and Noble is
located at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For information, call 973-3768544.
MYSTERY READING GROUP meets
the second Thursday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Clark. Barries and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION BOOK
GROUP, a monthly reading group featuring staff members' favorite books,
meets the second Thursday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the
third Monday of the month at Barnes
and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
BOOKS WE LIKE, a reading group
featuring staff recommendations, will
meet the third Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble of Clark. Barnes and Noble is
located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call 732-574-1818.

2003 UNION COUNTY TEEN ARTS
EXHIBIT will be on display at the
Roselle Municipal Building, 210 Chest- SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Readnut St., Roseile, from July 9 to 31. For ing Group meets the third Friday of the
information, call 908-558-2550, Relay month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Clark to read a Shakespeare
Service users dial 711.
play out loud. Barnes and Noble is
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPIlocated at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
TAL in Mountainside will exhibit the
For information, call 732-574-1818.
works of Miroslaw Chelchowski.Tim
Weaver and Alice Major throughout WOMEN'S READING GROUP meets
the months of June and July. CHS is the last Wednesday of the month at
located at 150 New Providence Road,
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Mountainside.
Clark. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For inforNOTHING GOLD CAN STAY, multimation, call 732-574-1818.
media works by Andrea Larmor,
inspired by a poem by Robert Frost,
will be on exhibit in the Wisner House
at Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit
from through Aug. 7.
THE MORMON TABERNACLE
Hours are Mondays to Fridays, 9
CHOIR will appear in concert Monday
a.m. to 3 p.m. Reeves-Reed Arboretum is located at 165 Hobart Ave.,
at 7:30 p.m. in Prudential Hall at the
Summit. For information, call 908-273New Jersey Performing Arts Center in
8787.
Newark. Tickets are $16 to $69.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St. in
A NATURAL CONNECTION, landNewark.
For information, call 888-466scape photography by Nancy Ori and
5722 or visit www.njpac.org.
Dwight Hiscano, will be on exhibit at
THE MASTERWORK CHORUS will
Bouras Galleries in Summit from
present a Summer Sing on WednesTuesday to Sept. 8.
day at 7:30 p.m. at St. John's Lutheran
Gallery hours are by appointment
Church, 587 Springfield Ave., Summit.
only. Bouras Galleries is located in
Featured will be Faure's "Requiem"
Bouras Properties L.L.C., 25 DeForest
and "Cantique do Jean Racine."
Ave., Summit. For information, call
Admission is $10, which includes
908-277-6054.
scores, if needed; participants may
bring their own scores. For information, call 973-455-7008.

CONCERTS

BOOKS

AUTHOR JON KATZ will appear at
Barnes and Noble of Springfield on
Sunday at 2 p.m. to sign copies of his
book, "New Work of Dogs: Tending to
Life, Love and Family in a Changing
World." Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-376-8544.
HARRY POTTER BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP will meet every other
Thursday at 3 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble of Springfield.
Today: "Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone"
July 10: "Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets"
July 24: "Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban"
Aug. 7: "Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire"
Aug. 21: "Harry Potter and the
Order of the Phoenix" (Available June
21)
Barnes and Noble is located at 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For information, call 973-376-8544.
BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.

NEW
JERSEY
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA will present "Celebrate
America!," its free touring outdoor
summer concert, Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at Echo Lake Park in Mountainside. For information, call 973-6243713 or visit www.njsymphony.org.

DANCE
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will sponsor evenings of international dance
throughout the year at The Connection
for Women and Families, 79 Maple
St., Summit. Sessions are alternate
Fridays from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Admission is $2, or $12 for half the season;
workshops are $5. For information,
call 973-467-8278.
Y-SQUARES, a local square dance
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan
Road, Clark. Fee for each lesson is
$4. For information, call 908-2981851, 732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.

DISCUSSION

JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by
professional life coach Jami Novak,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month at Barnes and Noble in Clark.
TEEN BOOK GROUP meets the first Barnes and Noble is located at 1180
Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
at Barnes and Noble in Springfield. call 732-574-1818.
Barnes and Noble is located at 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor- WRITERS' WORKSHOP will meet
every other Monday at Barnes and
mation, call 973-376-8544.
Noble in Springfield, 240 Route 22
THE 'LORD OF THE RINGS' READWest. For information, call 973-376ING GROUP meets the first Wednes- 8544.

FILM

SINGLES

ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the Main Branch. All films begin at 10
a.m. The Main Branch is of the Elizabeth Public Library located at 11 S.
Broad St., Elizabeth. For information,
call 908-354-6060.

DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Group invites business and professional singles to dinner at a local
restaurant; wine and mingling is at 8
p.m., dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age
groups are available. For information
on dates and locations, call 732-8229796 or visit www.dinnermates.com.

HOBBIES
THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union,
behind Home Depot on Route 22 East.
The club is open to the public Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m. For information,
call 908-964-9724 or 908-964-8808,
send e-mail to TMRCInc@aol.com or
visit www.tmrci.com.

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Chruch,
170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2.
For information, call 908-889-5265 or
908-889-4751.

formance July 20. Special curtain
times are 7 p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. July
16 and 7:30 p.m. July 3. Tickets are
$29 to $43 for most shows with the following exceptions: today, $23 to $28;
June 27, $38 to $43, and Saturday,
$50 to $55.
Special performances are the Symposium Series, featuring post-show
discussions, Tuesday at 8 p.m. and
July 5 at 2 p.m.
The Shakespeare Theater of New
Jersey performs in the F.M. Kirby
Shakespeare Theater on the campus
of Drew University, 36 Madison Ave.,
Madison. For information, call 973408-5600 or visit the Web site at
www.ShakespeareNJ.org.
PAPER MILL: The State Theater of
New Jersey will present "Grease"
through July 27. Shows are at 8 p.m.

s
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day night, as well as solo artists and
bands on weekends.
The Back Porch is located at 1505
Main St., Rahway. For information, call
732-381-6544.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Garwood, presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, as well as footbali-themed nights.
Every Monday: Open Mike Night,
Happy Hour all night.
Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam, all pints
are $2.
Every Wednesday: Hi-Fi Wednesdays with G.L.O.; Corona, Cuervo,
Margaritas, $2 all night
Every Thursday: All domestic beer,
$2 all night.
For information, call 908-232-5666
or visit www.xxroads.com
EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists. Eat to the Beat is located at 1465 Irving St. at East Cherry
Street, Rahway. For information, call
732-381-0505.
FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse
in Rahway will present entertainment
at various times. Flynn's Irish Pub is
located at 1482 Main St., Rahway. For
information, call 732-381-4700.
THE INTERNET LOUNGE in Fanwood will present Open Mike/Karaoke
Night on July 6 at 7 p.m. The Internet
Lounge is located at 256 South Ave.,
Fanwood. For information, call 908409-1234 or visit the Web site at
www.theinternetlounge.com.

MOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB, formerly Casual Times, in Clark will present entertainment in the coming
weeks. Thursdays are Ladies Nights,
and Sundays feature NFL games and
$2 drafts.
Molly Maguire's is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call 732-388-6511.
SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEEHOUSE will take place the second
* -y-> , » » K Saturday
of each month at 8 p.m. in
the Fellowship Hall of the Summit Unitarian Church, 4 Waidron Ave., Summit. Featured will be an "open mike"
forum of music, poetry, comedy and
performance art. Refreshments are
served. Admission is $4. Talent is
sought for future dates.
For information, call 908-273-3245.
TAVERN IN THE PARK in Roselle
Park will present Teddy Halek in "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays
at 9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is located
at 147 W. Westfield Ave., Roselle
Park. For information, call 908-2417400.
VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, will present a series of
musical events. Tuesdays are
"Acoustic Tuesday," some of which
feature open mike from 8 to 9 p.m. for
folk singers, poets and comedians, followed by a featured folk performer.
Open mike participants sign up at 7:30
p.m., and get 10 minutes at the microPHOTOGRAPHER NANCY J. ORI is represented, along with Dwight Hiscano, in 'A
phone. Jazz and blues are featured
Natural Connection,' an exhibit of landscape photography at Bouras Galleries in SumSundays at 8 p.m. Cover charge is $3
mit. 'Lone Tree' is representative of Ori's work. For information, see the 'Art Shows' listfor all Sunday concerts.
Sunday: The Hal Hirsch Trio
ing on this page. The exhibit runs through Sept. 8.
For information, call908-810-1844.
Wednesdays through Saturdays, 7:30 THE WAITING ROOM, 1431 Irving
p.m. Sundays, with matinees Thurs- St., Rahway, at the corner of Lewis
days, Saturdays and Sundays.
Street, presents Open Mike Night
Special performances are the Con- every Wednesday night. For informaTHE THEATER PROJECT at Union
REEVES-REED ARBORETUM in
versation Series, Thursdays at 7 p.m. tion, call 732-815-1042.
County College in Cranford will presSummit will sponsor several classes
in the mezzanine; audio-described THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB,
ent "A Wilde Night in the Rockies" by
for children in the coming months in its
performances, with a sensory seminar
Jewel Seehaus-Fisher from today to
704 Washington Ave., Linden, will
Family Fun Series.
90 minutes prior to curtain, and signJuly 13 in the Roy Smith Theater on
present karaoke and the 100-Proof
July 11: "Just Batty," 5- to 7-yearinterpreted/open-captioned performUCC's Cranford campus, 1033 SpringDuo Band every Saturday night. In
olds
ances.
field Ave., Cranford. Shows are at 8
addition, Thursday is Ladies Night. For
Paper Mill is located on Brookside
July 14 and 18: "Just Batty," 3- to 5p.m. Thursdays to Saturdays, 3 p.m.
information, call 908-925-3707.
Drive. For information, call 973-376Sundays. Tickets are $15 Fridays to
year-olds and caregivers
4343, 973-379-3636 ext. 2438 for
Sundays, $7 Thursdays; special rates
Aug. 8: "Nature's Palette," 5- to 7Bill Van Sant,
groups, or visit www.papermill.org.
are $7 for students at all performances
year-olds
Editor
and
$7
for
sen/or
citizens
on
Senior
Aug. 11 and 15: "Nature's Palette,"
Sunday, June 29. Gay Pride Night is
3- to 5-year-olds and caregivers
©Worrall Community Newspapers
Friday, with a reception following the
Each workshop is $15 per child.
Inc. 2002 All Rights Reserved
Reeves-Reed Arboretum is located at
performance. For information, call
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH in Scotch
165 Hobart Ave., Summit. For informa908-659-5189.
Organizations submitting
tion, call 908-273-8787, ext. 15.
Plains will sponsor a one-day music
THE SHAKESPEARE THEATER OF
sale Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in releases to the entertainment
ANIMAL-E-ALIA, an interactive theNEW JERSEY will present "The Glass
the church parish hall, 559 Park Ave., section can mail copy to 463
ater piece for young audiences, will be
Menagerie" by Tennessee Williams
Scotch Plains.
Valley Street, P.O. Box 158,
presented at Trailside Nature and Sci- through July 20. Shows are 8 p.m.
ence Center in Mountainside on July 9
Tuesdays to Saturdays, and 2 and 7
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will Maplewood, NJ 07040.
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. The program is
p.m. Sundays; there is no 7 p.m. per- present Open Mike Night every Thursfor children 4 years old and older.
Admission is $4; pre-registration is
required for groups. Trailside is located at 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside. For information, call
908-789-3670.
The New Jersey Renaissance Kingdom, now celebratCRAFT TIME for children ages 5 to 10
ing its 15th anniversary season, will appear at the Tulip
years old will take place every Monday
Springs area of the South Mountain Reservation in South
at 11 a.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Orange.
Springfield, 240 Route 22 West,
This location in Essex County is easily accessed from
Springfield. For information, call 973376-8544.
the Garden State Parkway and Route 78.
The festivities commence Saturday and continue every
BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
weekend through June 29 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
West, Springfield, will sponsor Tales
dashing nobles, regal knights and bawdy wenches will be
for Tots Preschool Storytime, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a.m., and unfolding the next chapter in the unique continuing storythe Kids' Writing Workshop, Saturdays
line based on Arthurian legend.
at 10 a.m. For information, call 973The festival continues to be sponsored by Dunn-Ley
Families will enjoy the various shows performed
376-8544.
Productions L.L.C. and the N.J. Renaissance Festival
Players. Dunn-Ley Productions sponsors educational and throughout the day. Fairy tales and puppet shows will
cultural events that have entertained more than 100,000 delight children of all ages. The Living Chess Tournament
spectators and donated more than $62,000 to worthy char- is sure to thrill young and old and the final epic war
ities over the past 14 years. More than 300 volunteers con- between good and evil will allow all to cheer for their
POETRY OUT LOUD! will take place
favorite knight of Camelot. Tours of the Enchanted Forest
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22 tribute their time year-round to creating such events as the will wander through a beautiful wooded glen by a babbling
New
Jersey
Renaissance
Kingdom
and
the
annual
HauntWest, Springfield. For information, call
ed Village. These events have become renowned through- brook.
973-376-8544.
There will be numerous merchants and artisans selling
out the national circuit for their depth of storytelling, supeOPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT takes
rior acting, fast and realistic fight choreography, elaborate exotic wares, and medieval food and drink. Visitors can
place the second Sunday of every
costuming and precise attention to detail and special test their skill and luck at the Kingdom's Games, an area
month at 7 p.m. at Barnes and Noble,
popular with both children and adults. Many a colorful
effects.
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For inforcharacter will greet and converse with visitors as they
King
Roland
and
Queen
Margaret
of
Somerset
have
mation, call 732-574-1818.
returned.1 King Arthur has invited his parents to help him stroll through this magical kingdom.
Most of the entertainment of the kingdom is available
rule his thriving realm. Come join the members of the
kingdom as they celebrate and welcome the Court of Som- for one price: $14 for adults, $9 for senior citizens, $7 for
erset to Camelot! Beware: danger looms. Rumors are children younger than 12, and free for toddlers younger
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION spreading that a new Dark Lord of the Fay has risen to than 3. There is so much to see that visitors may want to
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and thirda power in the Otherworld and declared war on Camelot. If consider attending more than one day by purchasing a twoMondays of the month at the Willow
the Dark Elves invade the Realm of Britain, their presence day or season pass. A two-day pass is S22.
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old
For information about group discounts or directions,
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. For shall echo through the Halls of Eternity! Sir Lancelot of
call
732-271-1119 or visit www.NJKingdom.com.
the
Lake*
the
First
Knight
of
Britain,
must
lead
his
cominformation, call 908-241-5758.
panions against the first wave of this deadly onslaught.

KIDS

THEATER

VARIETY

Kingdom makes a regal return
Festival pulls into final weekend

POETRY

RADIO

Families will enjoy the various
shows performed throughout the
day. The Living Chess Tournament is sure to thrill young and
old and the final epic war
between good and evil will allow
all to cheer for their favorite
knight of Camelot.
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Community

Call 1 (800)
564-8911

NEWSPAPERS

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper ~
Nutley Journal * Belleville Post
Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

Monday through Friday
9:00 A M - 5 PM
After Hours Call
973-672-4100
Selection #8100

RATES

ADDRESS

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$25.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.
$20.00 per insertion

Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040
Phone: 800-564-8911
Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Mapiewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED
$1,000 WEEKLY POSSIBLE- Mailing
Brochures From Home! Easy! Free Supplies! Genuine Opportunity. 1-800-7495782 (24 hours).
16-DAY CAREER Training. Driver Trainees
wanted today! Ciass-A CDL Job Placement. S35,000-S40,OOO.Annua!ly, Benefits,
* 401K. Tuition Reimbursement. 1-800-8830171. DELTAACADEMY.COM

23 PEOPLE NEEDED
t o l o s e 5-100lbs
ALL NATURAL!
CALL FOR FREE SAMPLES
1-888-420-5612
www.be-weii-thru-nutrition.com
$.40/ MILE-AVERAGE $1,000/ week. However you view it, it's the top pay in the industry! Newest Equipment! Miles! Hometime!
Everything! HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1866-282-5861 www.heartlandexpress.com.
$550.00 WEEKLY SALARY mailing our
sales brochures from home. No experience
necessary. Full time/ Part time. Genuine
opportunity. All supplies provided. Paychecks guaranteed. Call 1-630-306-4700
{24 hours).

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in. all 18 newspapers
20 words or iess
$30.00 per insertion
Additional IO words
$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$47.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL
Real Estate Mgmt. Co., Union
Seeks Self-Motivated Person
General Office & Computer Skills,
Real Estate, Acctg. Background Preferred
Pleasant Personality a Plus!
FAX Resume to:
Mrs. Dei Re 908-687-7397.
DATA ENTRY work from home, flexible
hours, great pay, computer required. 1-800382-4282 ext. 70.
DATA ENTRY work from home, flexible
hours, great pay, computer required. 1-800382-4282 ext. 63.

MiJIis Transfer
800-937-0880

ATTENTION: WORK from Home. $500$2,500/ month. Part Time $3,000-37,000/
month Full Time. Free Booklet 888-2154544 or www.Complete4Freedom.com
AUTO MECHANIC: Experienced in general
repairs {on foreign cars).. Good opportunity
for a career position. 908-272-8708.

Drivers

AVON: ENTREPRENEUR wanted. Must be
willing to work whenever you want, be your
own boss, and enjoy unlimited earnings.
Let's talk, 388-942-4053

JWA is seeking drivers
for dedicated road-runs out
of North Plainfield.
If you have at least one year experience
and a good driving record, call today
-Home daily, M-F
•$150-225/day
•Benefit plan
•CDL A with hazmat required

RUN HOME
EVERY DAY!

Call:
800-357-8082

Home Instead Senior Care
973-716-7070
CARE TAKER/ ASSISTANT for Union
County funeral home. Living quarters available. Dependable, respectful, trustworthy
hard working individual to serve asiunerai
home attendant and general maintenance.
By-lingual a plus. Frank, 90S-687-2110.
$$BARTENDER POSITIONS $$ Make up
to $300 per Shift in an Exciting Environment. No Experience Necessary. Call 1800-806-0084 extension 201 Monday-Friday.
BABYSITTER WANTED. Responsible individuat needed for late afternoons and
evenings in Union. Must provide own transportation and references. 908-206-9483.

DR1VERSThe Best Paying Regional Freight
with the most Home Time. CDL-A and 1
year T/T experience required.

NFI Industries, Call 24/7 at
800-444-1272 X3000

DRIVERS DRIVEN TO SUCCESS CFI now'
Hiring Company + Owner Operators* Single and Teams. Loads with miles available
immediately! Ask about our Spouse-Training Program. Call 1-800-CFI-Drive. www883-cfidrive.com.

ADVERTISE

Telemarketing Sales
PT opportunity available in our convenient
Union office. Flexible hours and days with
a solid hourly rate and generous
commission structure.

worraii community j d a c h i n o @ t h e l o c a l s o u r c e . c o m
^"^

20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price
must appear.

AUTOS FOR S A t !
20 words -10 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

OR

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763-2557

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RUN HOME
EVERY DAY!

GOVERNMENT JOBS $11-S48/hour. Paid
Training Full benefits. Available 7days/
week. Call American Data Group for information on current hiring positions 1-800320-9353 Extension 2220.

LAB TECH to work in a dermatology
research lab with healthy, paid volunteers.
Must be accurate with paper work and good
with people. Will train, Monday to Friday,
11am-8pm. Full benefits. Knowledge of
Spanish a plus. Fax resume and salary
requirements to: 908-688-7601

Drivers

JWA is seeking drivers
for dedicated shuttle runs out
of North Plainfield.
If you have at least one year experience
and a good driving record, call today
•Home daily, M-F
•$150-225/day
•Benefit plan
•CDL A with hazmat required

Call:
800-357-8082

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Wildlife/Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid Training,
Full Benefits. No Experience necessary.
Application and exam information. Toll free
1-888-778-4266 extension 151.
HELP WANTED Security Camera Company looking for Computer Tech/Service Person. Knowledge of computer assembly, CD
Rom drive, assembling and servicing computers and cameras. Company car/salary
commiserate with experience located in
Union, New Jersey with clientele throughout the metro area. Fax resume to: 908688-1105, Attention Evelyn.
"HELP WANTED" ALL GOVERNMENT
and Postal Jobs Now Hiring: Full and Part
Time Positions. $12.50-$48.90+/HOUR
Paid Training and Benefits. Guaranteed.
Applications Call 800-573-8555 Dept. G494 8am-11pm II days.

HIRING FOR 2003 Postal Positions !
$14.80-$36.00+/hr. Federal Hire with Full
Benefits. No Experience Necessary, Paid
Training and Vacations, Green Card OK.
Call 1-800-620-1401 Ext 4001.

INSTRUCTORS: THE Princeton Review is
eBAY RESELLERS NEEDED!!! We Sup- looking for bright, enthusiastic people to
ply product 80% below retail. No inventory.
teach SAT, GMAT, and LSAT programs
No experience required. Call today for
throughout NJ. No experience necessary.
more information, 1-800-568-1806 ExtenS18-20/hour. Call Monday-Friday, 9am-2pm
sion 4827.
609-683-1041, greatjobs@review.com
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT. Now hiring
entry-professional levels S19-72K yr+ ben- INTERNATIONAL COMPANY needs superefits/ paid training. Apply now! For info on visors and assistants. Good income, full
training, part time/ full time. Free Booklet
available positions 1-800-585-9024, extenwww.globalacclaim.com or call 317-438sion 4225.
4177
FULL OR Part Time, including weekends in
General Store. Retail sales experience and KINDERGARTEN ASSISTANT
references a must. Evenings 973-7610382, Days 973-379-0110
After School Program seeks adult leader to
assist with Kindergarten group 10:45amFULL TIME for farm. Must speak English 6:00pm. Interview now for September 5and have drivers license. Some landscap- day/ week position thru June. Must be
ing experience. Call 973-538-2712.
prompt, reliable and have experience working with groups of children. Hourly salary
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Wildlife/ Postal based upon experience. Call 973-762-0183
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid Training, or fax cover letter and resume to: 973-275Full Benefits. No Experience necessary.
1692, or mail to After School Program, 124
Application and exam information. Toll Free Dunnell Rd., Maplewood, 07040.
1-888-778-4266 extension 390. United
Career.
•"GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS*" PUBL1CANNOUNCEMENT-USPS15LD UP TO
$29.16 PER HOUR. FREE CALL/APPLICATION INFORMATION. NOW HIRING
2003! Federal Hire-Full Benefits, Paid
training. 1-800-892-5549 Ext. 91
"GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS" PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT. Now hiring up to
$47,578. Full/ Part/ Summer positions. Benefits and training for application and info.
800-573-8555 Dept.P369. 8am-11pm/7
days. E & E Services.

Use Your Card...
1

HBHWH

Quick And Convenient!

KITCHEN HELP, all positions for new pub
restaurant, experience not necessary. Must
apply in person. 167 Maplewood Avenue,
Maplewood.

LANDSCAPE POSITIONS. Full time positions available to run lawn maintenance
crew in Essex & Morris Counties. Minimum
2 years experience. Valid driver's license a
must. Call Gerry, 973-994-3369
LEGAL SECRETARY: Cranford Law Firm
has an opening for a full time Legal Secretary with a minimum of 2 years experience
in litigation and real estate, contract to post
closing. Computer proficiency required.
Spanish as a second language a plus. Mail
resume to P.O. Box 985 Cranford, NJ
07016, Attention Pam
Plummer
LEGAL SECRETARY: Cranford Law Firm
has an opening for a full time Legal Secretary with a minimum of 3 years experience
in litigation and real estate, contract to post
closing. Computer and dictaphone proficiency required, steno a must. Mail resume
to P.O. Box 985 Cranford, NJ 07016, Attention Pam Plummer.
LEGAL ASSISTANT to Partner in West
Orange law firm, top salary, fax resume to
Robert C. Williams, Esq. 973-736-1712.
LOCAL OWNER OPERATORS
$1800-2000/week
REGIONAL OWNER OPERATORS
$2000-2200/week
EXCELLENT HOME TIME
Must have 2 yrs OTR experience
And valid Class-A CDL
Call 866-250-3388 or
877-WORK 4 QC
LOSE 2-8 LBS Every week. Natural. Dr.
Recommended. Call 888-236-4179
MAKE MONEY Daily!! Stay at home work
with us on-line. Start immediately with no
experience required. Call for more information 1-800-568-1636 extension 1727.
MENTAL HEALTH Youth Case Manager.
Join a committed team of CM's and clinicians working in Trenton with youth at risk
of hospitalization. Provide supportive in
home counseling and linkage to mental
health and other resources. BA +2 years
MH/SW experience, Excellent benefits, 35
hour/ week. Send resume: Olivia Toca,
GTBHC, P.O. Box 1393, Trenton, NJ
08607, fax 609-989-1245, or e-mail
otoca@gtbhc.org.
"MEDICAL BILLING" Data Entry work.
Growing industry needs responsible people, work your own hours from home. PC
required. No experience necessary. Call toll
free 1-866-231-1874 ext. 866.

Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

Exciting FT opportunity is available in our
Union & Maplewood offices. Knowledge
of layout and design using industry
graphic art programs or newspaper
experience a plus.

Worrall Community
Newspapers

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST for busy West
Orange Chiropractor Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, 9:00am-7:30pm . Tuesday 3:00pm7:30pm. Saturday 9:00am-1:00pm. Fax
resume 973-325-1922.
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, Front desk
position in Bloomfield. 8am-3pm. Phones,
computer and knowledge of insurance.
Experience necessary. Fax resume: 973992-4889..
MOVIE EXTRAS $200-$600/ day ail looks
needed. No experience required. TV
music videos, film, print. Call Extra On Call
@ 1-800-260-3949 extension 3600.
MYSTERY SHOPPERS needed. Get paid
to pose as a customer in local stores. Flexible hours, e-mail required 1-800-485-0954
extension 5600
$$MYSTERY SHOPPERS: EARN $10-$40
hourly. Local area businesses. Free merchandise, meals and more! No experience
necessary! www.411.usashopfirm.net
NANNY, SOME housework, Watchung.
Live in our out. Must drive. High Salary.
References. Call 973-243-5559..
NOW HIRING 2003 Postal Jobs ! $14.50$36.17/hour. Paid training, full benefits, no
experience necessary. Green Card OK.
Call 1-877-367-7717 Extension 2004
NURSES NEEDED to work in a fast pace,
low stress, consumer product testing company. Will train. Monday to Friday, 11am8pm. Knowledge of Spanish a plus. Fax
resume and salary requirements to:
908-688-7601.
ORTHODONTIC RECEPTIONIST for busy
Millburn office. Heavy phones, dental experience and computer knowledge a plus!
Benefits. Fax resume to: 973-376-1889.
ORTHODONTIC CHAIRSIDE Assistant, full
time. Must have x-ray license. Fax resume
to: 973-376-1889.

ADVERTISJ

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

ADVERTISING SALES

GRAPHIC ARTIST

For more info call John at
908-686-7700 x369 or
e-mail your resume to
Newspapers

E:Mail your ad to us at
ads @ iocalsource.com

Driver

ATTENTION MAPLEWOOD Postal Positions. Clerks/ carriers/ sorters. No experience required. Benefits. For exam, salary,
and testing information call 630-393-3032
extension 1324, 8am- 8pm 7 days.

ECONOMY GLASS

SEARCH YOUR l_OCAI_Xit.ASSIFIEpS QNTHE INTEFflSlgT
v." ;:.: v.'•;-.•"•-•;-v; 7 '':-•••":'•••:• w w w . l o c a l s d u r c e . c o m : : • . ; ; h - ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ M

EASY WORK Great Pay! Earn extra
income. Mailing circulars and assembling
products at home. No experience necessary. Call our live operators now. 1-800267-3944 Ext 135 www.easywork-greatpay.com

• High Freight Volume
• Safety & weekly
bonuses
• Great Mileage Pay
• Great Home Time
• Late Model Equipment
• Excellent Benefits

Insurance.

CHARGE IT

DRIVER- HOME Weekly! Northeast
Regional $1000 Bonus. New Pay Package.
Ask about Dedicated runs minimum 6
months. Experience & CDL (a) required, 1800-347-4485.
HIRING FOR 2003 Postal Positions ! $600$1520/week!y, plus full federal benefits..
DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
Entry-professional level. No Experience
company seeking part/ full time help.
Necessary, paid training and vacations.,
30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
Green Card OK. Call 1-877-329-5268
work. 973-762-5700.
Extension 805.

Miliis Transfer now has
limited opportunities for
Experienced OTR drivers

30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date.

DOCTOR'S OFFICE: If natural health care
and positive attitude is part of you, consider
being part of us. We have a career opportunity available in our office. You must be
able to.handle 3 things at once, while running the front desk, keep smiling, treat our
patients well and have fun. Computer and
organizational skills required. Wages will be
discussed individually. Fax resume to: 973761-1546.

ANNOUNCEMENT GOVERNMENT Postal
Job Applications & Exam Info. Exam Prep,
Inc. Free Call 1-800-642-1659 ext. 255

CAREG1VERS NEEDED

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

DRIVERS 2500-3000 MILES, Scheduled
raises. High miles Incentives. Home weekly. Benefits. Assigned Conventional. No
forced dispatch. Call 800-942-2104, extensions 237, 243. www.totaims.com. EOE.

QUALITY OPPORTUNITY
FOR QUALITY DRIVERS

GARAGE SALES

ADJUSTMENTS

DENTAL ASSISTANT/ Office Reception:
Progressive family oriented practice in
Union area looking for individual with no
less 2 years dental experience. Xray
license a plus! Office reception experience
also needed. Plus full benefits, competitive
salary.Call Dana 732-809-6276.

$SACHIEVE SIGNIFICANT Income! Learn
to earn around your schedule. Free Booklet. Full Training. Home- based Business.
www.dmhomebusinesssystem.com 888709-1967.

Part time mornings/afternoons, or full
time for the elderly. Flexible hours. Non
medical companionship, home care,
and elderly related errands. No certification required. Free training provided.
Driver's license and car required

In-column 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

SALES HOURS

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

DEADLINES

For more info call
908-686-7700 or
e-mail your resume to
ads@thelocaisource.com

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911
www.localsource.com

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.
At Worra." Ccramunity Newspapers, reporters learn what
if. takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means oecoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, NJ., 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.
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CHILD CARE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GARAGE/YARD SALES

SPACE AVAILABLE FOR

DINING ROOM set good condition, living
room set barley used. Other furniture items
available including refrigerator and upright
freezer. 908-964-5755.

UNION, 861 MIDLAND Blvd, off Morris
Avenue. Saturday, June 28th, 9am-4pm.
Lots of good stuff. Rain or Shine,

EMPLOYMENT
\

HELP WANTED
OUR SPECTACULAR New 2003 catalogs
are out! Contact Ideal Gifts by Friendly for a
Free copy today! Exciting new advisor and
manager programs. 1-800-488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

V «I
W

e

3, 4 & 5
Year olds

908-241-9133

Patricia Hinds
Director
7

9° Amsterdam Ave.

EUROPA DOMESTICS

FREE 2-ROOM
DIRECTV
SYSTEM
INCLUDING INSTALLATION! 2 months
FREE PROGRAMMING Access 225+TV
channels. Digital quality picture and sound.
Limited Time Offer. 1-800-963-2904.

10 Overhill Road, Oakhurst, NJ

HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak Pools
looking for Demo homesites to display new
maintenance free Kayak pools. Save thousands of $$. Unique opportunity! 100%
financing available. 1-800-510-5624.

Email: mas26@camcasl.net

Roselle. N. J. 07203

Housekeepers, Nannies,
Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &
Thoroughly Screened

Owner Operators

Are You Dedicated?
Central Transport is seeking

Owner Operators
for dedicated road runs out
of our North Plainfield Terminal
•Home daily
•$1.10/mile, all miles
•1300-1900 miles/week
•Fuel, Plate and insurance programs
-CDL A Required

(732)493-0339
EXPERIENCED MOM will care for your
infant/ toddler in Union home. Full/ part
time. After school care, CPR certified. 908687-8182.

Call:
800-922-7294

DINING ROOM set, large walnut table, with
2 leaves and custom pads, 6 chairs breakfront. S900 or best offer. 973-762-9380

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49 each, Full $59 each,
Queen S69 each, King $79 each,
Refrigerators S79 up

A-1 FURNITURE

908-688-7354

Route 22 W. (Next to Shop Rite) Hillside
124 Locust St.. Roselle - 908-245-3550
Free Delivery within S miles, Phone Orders Accepted

PART TIME

MIRRORS-DIFFERENT Company, better
ANNOUNCEMENTS
price! 48x100x1/4" $105; 72x100x1/4"
BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $379. The New $155; 72x50x1" Bevel $110. Free delivery,
Jersey Press Association can place your 25 quality installation available. Visa/Master
word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspa- Card "Unaffiliated". Call us morningstar
pers throughout the state. A combined cir- Wholesale 1-800-355-9803.
culation of over 2 million households. Call
PRE-ENGINEERED BUILDINGS - Steel
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609^06-0600 ext.
Buildings 24x32, 30x60, 40x80, 60x120. D24, email dtrent@n]pa.org or visit
I-Y, Bolt together, Colors optional, stamped
www.njpa.org for more information. (Nationblueprints
meet building codes, delivery
wide placement available)
included. Call Steve 1-888-757-8335
REACH OVER 1.5 million households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place SOFAS 2 fully upholstered 2 years old.
Leather sofa .loveseat, armchair, Glass
your 2x2 display ad in over 130 NJ weekly
coffee table, matching side tables, Kim,
newspapers for only $995. Call Diane Trent
PART TIME
at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24 or e- Will consider best offer. Home 973-7319384..
After School Program of Maplewood/South mail dtrent@njpa,org for more information.
(Nationwide placement available).
Orange seeks Adult Leaders for state
SPA/ HOT TUB. T Spa, with lounger, 30
licensed recreational program designed for
jets, redwood cabinet. Many upgrades. Still
children of working parents from 2:30PERSONALS
in crate with warranty. Cost $7000, sell
6:00pm daily following school district calen$35951" best offer. 973-292-1118.
A TRUE PSYCHIC
dar. Interview now for September to June
MRS RHONDA
positions. Qualified applicants must be reliTARGET 10 MILLION Homes With Your Ad
TAROT CARD READINGS
able, have EXPERIENCE leading groups of
Advertise your product or service to approxchildren and have own transportation.
I Give all types of readings and advice.
imately 10 million households in North
Hourly salary based upon experience. Call I Can and will help you where others have America's best suburbs by placing your
973-762-0183 or fax cover letter and failed. By appointment:
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban newsresume to: 973-275-1692 Or mail to: After
papers just like this one. Only $895 (USD)
908-686-9685
School Program, 124 Dunnell Road, Maplefor a 25-word ad. One phone call, one
2 Locations: Union and Highland Park
wood, 07040.
invoice, one payment. Ad copy is subject
Established in Union since 1968
to publisher approval. Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network at 1-888PART TIME Copy Specialist- Medical
486-2466.
records copying service seeks independent
individual to copy medical charts & preform
WEDDING Gowns. Will fit
clerical duties at a northern Union County The Bible teaches that the Religious Leader WHOLESALE
medium / large. Magnificent!!! Must
medical facility. Hours 8:00am-1:00pm. who forbids men from marriage is a ser- sizes
see. Great Price. Call 908 34-5671. Leave
' Monday-Friday. Additional hours may be vant of SATAN, 1 Tim 4:1-3, 2 Corth. 11:13message.
available. Experience preferred but not 15, God said Pastors, Bishops, or Overrequired. Call 732-248-1440 extension 104 seers must be a married man having wife
or fax resume to 732-248-3332.
ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
and children, 1 Tim. 3:1-7. God also said
that marriage is honorable Gen 2:18-25,
MAPLEWOOD, A WENDY SANDS ,
PART TIME. Flexible Hours. Dental Office
Heb. 13:4, Thus both the Old and New TesEstate Sale, 141 Tuscan Road, Thursday,
in Springfield. Diversified responsibilities. tament teaches that Priests were married
Call 973-379-0055.
men, but SATAN distorted the word of God 2pm-7pm; Sat. 9am-2pm. (Off Prospect)
house packed with stuff. Books, tapes,
from the beginning until now, Gen 3:1-5.
kitchenware, mahogany furniture, Spinet
Retail
Who do You believe God or man?
piano, chairs, clothes..
The prestigious Seton Hall University, has
We
offer
an excellent opportunity in the Bookstore
UNION, 2761 LARCHMONT, (Morris to
BASIC
BIBLE
STUDIES
FREE.
for friendly, energetic and customer service
Larchmont) Friday June 27th,9:00amIf you have a Bible Question.
oriented professional that is looking to take
3:00pm, Saturday June 28th 9:00amPlease call 908-964-6356
a step up in their career.
1:00pm. Dining Room, living room and bedHarry Persaud, Evangelist
room, kitchen, LLadro, Waterford, HumCUSTOMER SERVICE ASSOCIATE
mels, art work, Lenox, Xmas, Much more.
LOST & FOUND
Numbers at 7:00am Friday.
In this role, you will use your customer relaLOSTTIGER Cat $400 Reward for Safe
tion skills to greet & assist customers while Return. Tiger cat, black and gray stripes, 4 UNION, 850 BISHOP Street. June 27, 28,
maintaining store appearance. Candidate white paws, white chest 1 year old neutered 29; 9am-4pm. Everything I have loved for
will also perform cashier and other bookmale. Lost Prospect Place between 40 years on sale. (Morris Avenue to North
Avenue, right to University Diner, right to
store duties as needed. Cash register and
Prospect and Academy . 973-763-7668..
Bishop.
previous retail experience a plus.
After School Program of Maplewood/South
Orange seeks Adult Leaders for state
licensed recreational program designed for
children of working parents from 2:306:00pm daily following school district calendar. Interview now for September to June
position. Qualified applicants must be reliable, have EXPERIENCE leading groups of
children and have own transportation.
Hourly salary based upon experience. Call
973-762-0183 or fax cover letter and
resume to: 973-275-1692 Or mail to: After
School Program, 124 Dunnell Road, Maplewood, 07040.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

Apply in person or fax/mail/email resume
to: Seton Hall University Bookstore, Duffy
Hall, 400 South Orange Ave., South
Orange, NJ 07079. Fax: 973-761-7951. Email:0544mgr@fheg.follett.com EOE.

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

SETON HALL BOOKSTORE
PEOPLE WANTED (29)
to get paid $$$$$
to lose up to 30LBS
next 30 days.
NATURAL - GUARANTEED
Call 888-515-7525
RECEPTIONIST WANTED Part Time Doctor's Office, Short Hills.Tuesdays, 3-8pm;
Thursdays 2-7pm. Fax resume to: 201-9639202.
SOUTH ORANGE, 3 bedroom apartment.
Close to trains. Off Street Parking. $1300
monthly. Call Susan at 973-763-2319.
START YOUR own walking art gallery. Earn
$20-$40 hour. Part time or over 100k full
time. Call 973-676-3742.

TELLER/Member Services
Associate
Full/Time -Credit Union has position available in our Roselle Park office. Must have
good verbal and written communication and
sales skills. Experience helpful. Some Saturday hours required. Salary starting at
$9.50/hour with experience. Excellent benefits. Send resume t o : S e a r c h C o m m i t t e e , P.O. Box 188 Roselie Park,
NJ 07204 or Fax 908-245-6329
TRUCK PARTS counter person: Warehouse for heavy duty parts. Power take
offs, hydraulic pumps, etc. Experience a
must We offer competitive salary, benefits
and 401K. Fax resume to: 908-688-8450.
WANTED: 29 SERIOUS people to work
from home. Up to $1500-56000/ month,
Part/ Full Time, Full Training. 888-8343602. www.unthinkablewealth.com.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CAREGIVER SEEKING employment, child,
infant, elderly, home health aide. Full/ Part
time, days, 12 years experience, excellent
references. 973-678-9567.
CERTIFIED HOME Health Aide 20years
looking for work, elderly, sick, stroke, handicapped/ mentally ill. Lite housekeeping,
cooking. Days/ weekends. 973-414-0545.

CHILD CARE

~

ADVERTISE

MATH TUTOR Ivy-level mathematics
degree,.Proven results, excellent .references. Joe 908-781-0888.
TUTOR AVAILABLE: Give your child a
chance to advance. Very sensitive to your
child's needs. Excellent references upon
request. 973-379-9046.

WRITING TUTOR
Legal Background, Flexible Hours.

Call Steve at 973-865-2499.

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GARAGE/YARD SALES
A ANTIQUE BUYER OF
Anything Old, Mahogany, Oak Furniture, Clocks, Trains, Trains, Tools,
Muscle Car Projects or Parts, Gto,
Cuda, etc. Estates, Appraisals, House
Sales, etc. Call George ROXBURY
ANTIQUE CTR. - 973-584-2874. Cell
973-945-9949. Shipping bubble wrap,
peanuts, boxes, CHEAP.
LINDEN, 607 FERNWOOD Terrace, June
28th, 29th 9:00am-4:00pm. Albums, furniture, clothes, household goods, games, brie
a brae.
MAPLEWOOD, 6 MARYLAND Road (Off
Ridgewood) Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
9am-5pm. Giant Selection Funky and
Antique Furniture, Tools, Cameras, Lois
More. Dining Room Table, Wicker Daybed,
Victorian columns. Great Prices!

MAPLEWOOD, 22 ROOSEVELT Road
2 PC MATTRESS/BOX SET. Queen size (between Wyoming and Ridgewood) Saturpillow top. New with warranty $165. Can day, Sunday 9:00am-3:00pm. Furniture,
deliver. 732-259-6690.
tools, household, clothing, collectibles,
music.books, Lots more!
2PC MATTRESS set, Queen Orthopedic/
plush, new in bags. $110. Can deliver. 732MAPLEWOOD, 41 BURR Road (off Parker
259-6690.
Ave.). Saturday, June 28, 9AM-4PM (Rain
date Sunday, June 29). Furniture, piano,
household items, clothes, linens, books,
7 PC BEDROOM Set. New unopened. List
bric-a-brac. No early birds.
$3500. Sacrifice $1150. Call 732-2596690.
MAPLEWOOD 687 PROSPECT Street Fri5 PIECE BEDROOM Set Brand new in Box. day 9:00am-4:00pm Saturday 9:00am2:00pm. Multi family. Something for everyList $1299. Sell $565. Call 732-259-6690.
one. Clothing, household items, baby items.
"ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO YOU" New
POWER WHEELCHAIRS, SCOOTERS,
SOUTH ORANGE, It's On!!! Sale of the
HOSPITAL BEDS, NEBULIZERS, GEL/AIR
Century 320 Western Drive, (Off RidgeMATTRESSES. DO YOU QUALIFY? Call
wood) Friday, Saturday 9am-4pm.
toll free 24 hours/ 7 days 1-866-346-4046
Antiques, Art, Women's Suede Wraps, Old
MED+AID SUPPLY.
Pottery, Linens, Frames, On and On. Also,
Designer Clothes, Shoes, Bags. Ralph LauAT NO COST TO YOU !! New power wheel
ren, Eileen Fisher, etc.
chairs, scooters, hospital beds and diabetic
supplies Call 1-800-843-9199 or 1-866MORRISTOWN, 30 TWOMBLY Court on
242-4748 to see if you qualify located in NJ.
Madison Avenue, Across PNC Bank, Saturday, June 28th, Sunday, June 29th, 9amAntiques,
Furniture, Clothes,
BEVERAGE AIR
top loading bottle 4pm.
Records, Dishes, Tea Pot Collection, Jewelcoolers (2). Pitco gas deep fryer, mirrors,
ry, Bric-A-Brac, Much More. Joanie.
beer meister, disco lights, stainless steel 3
tub sink. 973-325-0867.
MOUNTAINSIDE, 1474 FOX Trail, Saturday, June 28th, 8am-3pm. Rain or Shine.
DIETPILLS & VIAGRA! Order Phentermine
Moving Sale. Furniture, Clothes, TV's,
Didrex, Adipex, Viagra and Others. No
Doctor Visit. 1-800-304-1534. U.S. Doc- Computer equipment, Bikes, Household
Items, Kid's Stuff. Something For Everytors/Pharmacies. Overnight Shipping. Also
one!.
open Weekends. Order Online:
www.MDmeds.com
SPRINGFIELD 154 LINDEN Avenue Saturday June 28th 9:00am-3:00pm. Men's suits,
DIRECT SYSTEM Free! Professional
installation in 2 rooms included. Say good- women's clothes and shoes, children's
items, videos and lots more.
bye to cable forever. Call for details (restrictions apply): 1-888-293-8718.www.RONSPRINGFIELD, 58 COUNTRY CLUB
STV.com
Lane(off South Springfield Avenue) Saturday June 28th 8:00am-2:00pm. Rain or
shine. Furniture, jewelry, household stuff.

See PUZZLE on Page B4

UNION, 1447 CARLSEN Drive, off Oakland
Avenue. Saturday, June 28, 9am-4pm.
Multi-family, Twin bed sets, albums, 70/80
Rock, Clothes, skis- snow board equipment, games, toys, kids books bric-a-brac
sports equipment.

2O Years Experience

Family Supervision on Every Job
Complete Building Semite
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTITUTIONAL
1

STRIPPING • WAXING • SHAMPOO
'MATS • M O P S ' A I R FRESHNERS
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

UNION, 1326 BURNET Avenue, Saturday,
June 28th, 9am-3pm. New bedroom set,
furniture, some antiques, freezer, kitchen
items, toys, must sell.

973-578-2666

UNION 979 MOESSNER Avenue(between
Spruce and Morris) Saturday June 28th
9::am-4-.:Q0pm.Clothes, toys, household,
typewriter, exercise unit, miscelleanous.
Must see!
UNION, 617 HUBBARD Avenue Saturday
June 28th 9:00am-4:00pm. Furniture, appliances, household items. Lots of clothes &
toys. No early birds!
UNION, 639 CARLYLE Place, (Chestnut to
Burroughs Terrace to Carlyle). June 28th
9am-4pm. Huge Sale! Household, china
furniture pictures, and old things, etc

WEST ORANGE, 12 WEDGEWOOD Drive
June 27th, 28th 10:00am-3:00pm. Multi
Family. Clothes, household items. Much
more!!

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671, 973425-1538.

ANTIQUE &
OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.
Cafi Bifi
973-586-4804

SERVICES
OFFERED

ELECTRICIANS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.

Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

Residential, Commercial, Industrial
FREE ESTIMATES

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

Call Tom

973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator
License #9124

J P HOME IMPROVEMENTS
"No Job Too Small"
ALL GENERAL REPAIRS
Carpentry, Bathrooms, Sheetrock,

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

Finished Basement/Attic,
Windows/Doors, Improvements,
ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE.

973-313-9487, Free Estimates.

CALL: 908-272-5692
FINANCING

~

~

FREE GRANTS Never-Repay, AcceptanceGuaranteed. S500.00-$500,000.00 Education, Home Repairs, Home Purchase, Business. Live Operators 8am-11pm MondaySaturday. 1-800-893-2517 Extension #363.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
AIR CONDITIONING

$$CASH$$ IMMEDIATE CASH for structured settlements, annuities, real estate
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc. notes, private mortgage notes, accident
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
and insurance payouts. 800-794Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air cases
7310
cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfleld.NJ
CREDIT REPORT PROBLEMS! Toll-Free
1-800-208-2938 Permanently Improve Your
CARE GIVER
Credit Reports. Even after Bankruptcy, Free
LIVE IN HELP - Children, Consultation. Toll-Free Information 1-800Adults, Senior Citizens. VERY 208-2938. Get Credit Freedom Now.

GOOD REFERENCES. 908-8519856.
CARPENTRY
* CROWN/ TRIM MOLDINGS
* REMODELING
* BATHROOMS / BASEMENTS
* REPLACEMENT WINDOWS / DOORS
* CERAMIC I PORCELAIN TILES

STEVE ROZANSKl
908-686-6455
JOE DOMAN 908-686-3824 DECKS
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens, Attics,
Bathrooms, Basements Remodeled
No Job Too Small or Too Large.
RIMAS - Woodworking, Carpentry,
Handyman. Specializing in Woodwork &
Furniture Restoration. Over 20 Yrs. Exp.
No Job Too Small. Free Estimates 908354-9583, 908-358-5109.

CEILINGS
SPRAY TEXTURED
POPCORN STYLE W / SPARKLE

INSTALLATIONS.
REPAIRS, CLEANED
OR REMOVAL
1 - 800 - 295 - 1990
PETER CMCARIEU.I

STOP FORECLOSURE -$489.00. Garanteed service. See real case results
www.unitedfreshstart.com! Our winning
team helps 1000's save homes. Let us help
you. Call 1-888-867-9840 x 73 today.

FLOORS
AAA EDWARD JONES
Floor Scraping, wood floor sanding
specialist. Hardwood floors installed,
floor staining, all types of finishes,
same day service, we do painting.
Quality craftsmanship. Free estimates,
fully insured.

908-298-0849
SALEM FLOORS

973-868-8450
The Very Best
Fully Insured

GARAGES

26 YEARS IN BUSINESS

CLEANING SERVICE

°~

FREE Estimates

•
•
•
•

Organization
Doors
Openers
Floor Coating

Tel: 973.808.3144

Elvira's

GARAGE DOORS

"Quality Cleaning

WILLIAM MORRIS - Garage Doors

Cleaning Service
20% off with this coupon t o r Y o u r "°™"
973-912-0061
Homes • Offices

"3-715-5276

**»£!?£

Springfield, N.J.

OwnTrampoiMion

KENIA'S QUALITY Cleaning for your home,
offices, apartments. I have references and
experience. 973-466-1493 or 973-5176424.
PORTUGUESE HOUSEKEEPER, reliable,
experienced. References. Call for free estimate. Own transportation. Ask for Rosa.
973-483-4037, or Michelle, 973-332-3147.

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL
10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,
.industrial, Residential
Dumpster Rental
Clean-Up Services
Tel:

Demolition
908-686-5229

CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renovations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-2455280. www.melocontractors.com

DECKS

Electrical Door Opener
Commercial / Residential / Industrial

908-687-6583

DOMINIC GUIDA - Knives, ScissorsTools, Lawn Mower Blades. Small
Orders Done While You Wait or Drop
Off - Pick Up next day. 908-688-4042.

908-687-0614 or
789-9508
i method
' construction

Concrete; Paving, Sidewalks, Palios, Driveways, Brick
Pavers, Belgium Block Curbing, Backhoe Service
J O E

GONCALVES
UNION, N.J. 07083

MJ HOAG PAVING
'Pavers "Patios "Decorative Walls
"Driveways *Parkinp Lots *Seal Coat
•Curbing "Grading "Landscaping
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Residential/Commercial
Mike 908-241-0838
ZAVOCKI PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok
Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

973-218-1991
PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots
Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All Type Curbings,
Paving Blocks. Free Estimates - Fully Insured
908-245-6162 or 908-245-ft459

ELECTRICIANS
IBLE ELECTRIC

«/f
'< Electric, We Da it!"
"If 7f
It's
Interior a n i Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
New Construction, Free Estimates
Call 908-688-2089

Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License
#122866

1-800-735-6134
LANDSCAPING
ANTONE LANDSCAPING
Residential & Commercial, Weekly
Maintenance, New Lawns, Seed or
Sod, New Plantings, Shrubs/Trees,
Certified Pesticide Applicator, Professional Service, Free Estimates,
Fully insured. 973-467-0127.
Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fail Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

973-763-8911
EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups, weekly/Bi-weekly lawn
mowing, trimming, planting, small trees cut
down, Free estimates. Quality work, reasonable prices. 908-964-0633 (ask for Ken or
Don).

R & C LANDSCAPING
Book Your Spring Job Now & Save
Digital Imagery For Landscape Design
Brick Pavers • Stone Walls • Sod
Spring Cleanups
Complete Lawn Maintenance

908-887-8189
SHADY PINES LANDSCAPING
Lawn Maintenance, Sod, Shrubs,
Clean Ups, R.R.Ties, Mulch,
Rock Gardens. Fully Insured

MASONRY

OIBELLO
MASON CONTRACTORS

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed - Free Estiamtes
Fully Insured
908-464-3280
973-359-1200
KELTON GUTTER SERVICE

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING &
INSTALLATION

1-800-542-0267
NEXT DAY SERVICE

$35-$75
Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

UNITED GUTTERS^
Cleaning / Repairs / Installation
25 Years Experience
Fully Insured All work guaranteed

Palios, Floors, Retaining Walls.

1-800-334-1822
,

UNION RENTAL
1012 B Greeley Ave. N. Union

Specializing in Basements, Waterproofing
All Types ol Drainage
All Work Guaranteed • Insured - Bonded

908-964-1554
MOVING/STORAGE
KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.

"We Hop To It"
973-228-2653
License PM 00576

SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates,
2 Hour Minimum,
Same Rates 7 Days,
insured, Free Estimates.
Call Anytime 908-964-1216
License #PM00561

PAINTING

VIAGRA MIRACLE! 100% natural, no side
effects. 30 minute results. Phenomenal
sensation, incredible lasting longevity, A-1
satisfaction guaranteed! 1-800-456-1944.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

A&E
CONSTRUCTION
Drywall, Plumbing, Porches, Steps
Roofing, Decks, Additions, Painting, Kitchen Cabinets, Framing
973-566-0269 / 732-221-1559
BILL KROPLICK
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
A/I Repairs i Remodeling, Flooring, carpeting, IRe, wood. Basements, KMwns, Balhiooms, Wood Tmn S Cabinetry, Suspended
Ceilings, Decks, Doors, Windows. Fully insured. 732-921-5988

CUT RATE PRICES - Sewer / Drain
Cleaning, Home Improvements, Roof,
Water Heaters, Faucet's,
Minor
Repairs. 973-926-3282
HOME REPAIRS "Work Done Professionally for
Less" • Painting • Dry Wall/SpacklingMasonry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior •
Tile Repairs and More! Free Estimates
Joe, 908-355-5709

-"S3

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS
Very Dependable
Senior Citizen Discounts

908-688-3663

FAMILY HEALTH PLAN -589.95/ month
(Includes Entire Family) $15 Co-Pay Prescription Card, Doctor Visits, Dental, Hospitals, Vision, Emergency Room, Accident
Coverage also Group & Individual Insurance Plans 1-800-801-3464

-1

PAUL'S MASONRY
Brick & Concrete Specialist

First Right Past Charlie Browns
Off Route 22 W.
. 10% Off $50.00 or more with ad
Expires 8/31/03

HEALTH & FITNESS

"

Michael Cangialosi Mason Contractor
Specializing in sidewalks retaining walls,
foundations, interlocking pavers/patios,
fireplaces, steps, tile/ brick work. Fully
insured, Free estimates. 908-686-8369.

973-218-9880

Lawn, Garden, Generators, Pumps,
Plumbing, Sanders, Polishers & Munch More

J

ALL TYP6S OF BLOCK, BRICK AND CONCSETE WORK

GUTTERS/LEADERS

JOHN'S GENERAL REPAIRS
Interior and Exterior Painting
Spring Lawn Clean-Ups
Monthly Lawn Cutting
Masonry.
No job too small.
Call 908-624-0797

Residential/Commercial Asphalt Work,
Concrete Walks, Driveways, Parking Areas
Sealing, Resurfacing, Curbing, Dump
Trucks & Paving Machine Rentals. Free
Estimates, Fully Insured.

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Steps, Walkways, Foundation,

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#1 Treated Lumber & Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee
Fully Insured

DRIVEWAYS

ONE STOP Complete Home Improvements.
Basements, Baihs, Roofing/ Siding, Replacement Windows, Masonry/ Patios, Studios,
Apartments, Additions. John 732-866-8904

908-688-1621

HANDYMAN

B. HIRTH PAVING

MIKE D'ANDREA
All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience.
Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates.
Call 908-241-3913 (Kenilworth)

GRINDING/SHARPENING

DECKS UNLIMITED
908-276-8377

J.R. IMPROVEMENTS - Carpentry,
Painting, Windows, Doors, Decks,
Bsmts., Etc. Will Accept Small Jobs. 25
Yrs., Exp. 908-851-0363.

D'ONOFRiO & SON

* Wood Floors * Sanding
* Refinishing * Staining
* Pickling * Waxing
* Maintenance

Complete'
G3

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849

ABSOLUTE HUNTING
Painting, Plastering
35 Years experience, Free Estimates

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

90&-273-6025
HOUSE
PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
CAPE CODS
SP'JTS
COLONIALS

- Ctfv Stakes
" . SiMiieck.' Planar
• ASjnwium Siding
. Custom pantng
•OspEosnh
•MaldrtclRaiU
^ s o Specializing In
P o w e r Washing & Exterior Deck RBfintshmg

C. OLBRYS PAINTING

908-925-6248
PranJy Serving Your Meightatrtood

NAVA PAINTING Inc. Victor
Wallpaper, Sheetrock, Spray Textured Ceiling Popcorn, Gutters and
Leaders, Finished Basements. Call
Now and Receive 20% Off. Residential & Commercial. Quality Work,
Reasonable Price, Free Estimates
973-325-8248
MARCKETTA PAINTING
Family Business for over 50 years!
Interior/ Exterior. All Brush and Roller
Applications, Powerwashing, Wallpaper
Removal. Free Estimates, Fully Insured.
Ask for Frank or Sandy Marcketta.

973-564-9201
Springfield
JANN'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior
Fully Insured, Free Estimates
908-486-1691
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

SERVICES
OFFERED

TREE SERVICES

ROOFING
WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Fiat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760
732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK(5325)

PAINTING

Woodside
House Painting _
C£>A proiMstoraliob done qJddy. ncaUy and wRh S

REAL ESTATE

90&-253-254Z (Office)
"Every Tree Es Worth Saving"
Rtmnvab. Pruning, Topping, Stump Grim&ij '
Landscape Design
Plarjing, Mulching, Paver Walk, Sod and Seed
ge
p£ S
C D
24 hr. Emergency Service

Fully In5ured / Free Estimates

RUBBISH REMOVAL

WATERPROOFING

ff 975-736-2113

973-731 -1698,GREG'S CLEANOUTS
Attics, Basements, Garages, yards, Spring
clean-ups, tree removals. Senior Discounts.

VT FRENCH DRAINS &
WATERPROOFING

PARTY RENTALS

ALL DAY HAULING

CHAIRS, TABLES, TENTS

"Complete Clean Up Service"

FULLY INSURED

Yrds, Bsmnts, Attics, Garages, Estates
Removal of ANYTHING & EVERYTHING
Low Rates / Sr. Discounts

908-964-8228

C^WauselhflfinasthousepiilnlsavaiaMd

^

P

larrowtp etattpuitt

Moonwalk / Bouncers & Much More

UNION RENTAL

RENTAL

We will take care of all
your water problems

"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, [imitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

ROOMS TO RENT

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SOUTH ORANGE, share a clean house,
with 2 other males in a nice neighborhood.
Friendly atmosphere. $695 plus. 973-2759212.

UNION
$339,000
Beautiful Colonial offers gracious floor plan
with updates including roof, windows,
kitchen, baths, fumace, Hot Water Heat
and patio. Parklike yard in quiet setting.
Walk to schools and transportation.
Freshly painted.
UNI 8234

HOUSE TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE, Montrose Park Carriage
House. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths . Mid-town
direct train, den, laundry, library, eat-inkitchen, non-smoker, no pets, $2600 plus
security, plus utilities, plus fee. Call 973763-8063.

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
908-688-3000
Coldwell BankerMoves.com

NO RENT I $0 Down Homes Government
OUT-OF-STATE
and Bank Foreclosures ! No credit OK ! 0
to
low
down
!
For
listings
800-501-1777
ESCAPE TO THE Country, 5 Acres First Right Past Charlie Browns
extension 193. Fee.
Off Route 22 W.
$29,900 Deeded Neversink River access!
201-436-7732
10% Off $50.00 or more with 3d
Beautiful woods, stone wall, 90 mins NYC!
APARTMENT TO RENT
Commercial & Residential
Expires 8/31/03
Twn rd, electric. Terms! Won't Last! 1-888OFFICE TO LET
925-9277 www.upstateNYIand.com
TRIPLE AAA TRUCKING, INC.
BELLEVILLE/BLOOMFIELD, LARGE 1
MAPLEWOOD WELL Maintained ProfesBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
CALLTONY
bedroom
S900,
2-1/2
rooms,
$825..
AH
utilPAVING
MAINE-SEVERAL waterfront log cabins. All
Tel. (908) 598-0720 • Cell. (908) 337-8641
ities, parking included. Convenient to NYC sional Building with on-site parking. Office
A+ NESTLE Chocolate Treasures Vending
suites and single rooms available. Great for
amenities. Rent when not in use. Log
buses and trains. No pets. No fee. Susan,
CONSTRUCTION,
Route. Great locations Available while they
small
businesses
and
professional
prachome, in town homes, land & lots. Also
last. Excellent Profit Potential, Investment 973^29-8444
tices. Call 973-763-2737 for more informaINC.
have vacation rentals available, www.rossRequired, $9K and under. Toll Free (24/7)
tion.
PROVIDING RELIABLE QUALITY SERVICE OVER 1» YEARS
Open Top Container Rentals • Select Demolition
BLOOMFIELD, 2 BEDROOM apartment on
realtyinc.com 207-695-2289.
Asphalt & Concrete Are Our Specialty
Construction Site Clean-up • Removal & Hauling ot Rubbish
1-888-344-5509
1st floor in 2 family house. Clean, quiet,
- Driveways
• PaiWng Lois
• Brick Pavers
MAPLEWOOD, SPRINGFIELD Avenue
Serving Essex & Union Counties
• Concrete CutWng • Belgium Block Work -Pains
close
to
NYC
transportation,
non-smoker.
SPORTSMAN LAND BARGAIN! 144 Acres.
A+ NESTLE Chocolate Treasures Vending
and sidewalks
• Private Roads
- Snowptawing
July 15th, $1250 heat included, 1- Professional Office Building. 1700 square $99,500 Prime Tug Hill location! 1,500ft.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Route. Great Locations available while they Available
SERVICES OFFERED
feet, with conference room, reception area,
1/2
month
security.
973^29-3624.
trophy trout river frontage! Hunt, fish snowI W W I W M . H . 1 * £ S . 1FBEE ESTIMATES]
last. Excellent Profit Potential. Investment
2 offices. Flexible lease. 973-275-1006.
DRUG/ ALCOHOL REHAB- Help a loved
mobile! Twn rd, electric, great terms. Won't
Required. S9K and under Toll Free 24/7
585 FOREST ST., ORANGE, NJ • Fas (973) 673-8080
HILLSIDE, 2 BEDROOM in 2 family, din- SOUTH ORANGE, Street Level,1000
one who is losing everything. 90-180 days,
last! 1-800-260-2876 www.mooseriver888-333-2254.
ing room, eat-in-kitchen, full attic, laundry
75% success. Ask about guarantee. See
land.com
Square feet Office Space Available With
PLUMBING/HEATING
www.narconon.ca Call 1-877-782-7409 toll
ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to hook-up, sunporch, walk to buses/ shopParking on busy Valley Street. Call 973ping/
restaurants,
quiet
neighborhood,
free.
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
VIRGINIA'S EASTERN SHORE. Antique &
753-4294.
BLEIWE1S PLUMBING & HEATING
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for street parking. $1075, plus utilities. 908Beach properties between Chesapeake
All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
688-7737.
Bay/Atlantic Ocean. Free Real Estate
$9,995. Call 1-800-998-VEND.
TILE
Gas hot water heater, Bathroom & Kitchen remodVACATIONS RENTALS
brochures. Call 1-800-288-7037. Visit webeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
MAPLEWOOD, 3 BEDROOMS 1-1/2
MIKE
MUSSO
site:
www.mason-davis.com Write MasonBonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876. 908-686-7415
CAPPUCCINO ITALIAN Coffee Company
baths, built-in garage. Quiet area. $1675 SEASIDE PARK, Ocean block, 3 bedroom
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
DavisCo. Box 418, Accomac, VA 23301.
apartment.
Available
June
28th-July
12th,
Expanding.
'Distributors
wanted.
'Highplus
utilities.
Available
July
1st.
973-865REGROUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIMAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
August 23rd-30th $900 week. June& Sepprofit potential. 'Anyone can do this! Call
ENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
9456.
Established 1912
VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKE Bay Country
tember $600/ week. 732-830-6154.
908-352-1936, after 5:00pm
1-800-813-6625
Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
New Golf community with a charming smallMAPLEWOOD, BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Alterations,
apartment, walk to village/ train. Living WILLIAMSBURG KOA RESORT, Top-town environment. Enjoy maintenance free
GROUND BREAKING Pre-paid Debit
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
living. Homesites from $40,000. Hills Quarrated, Big-Rig Friendly. Kids summer proroom, dining room, storage, parking, backTREE EXPERTS
Cards Pre-paid Master Cards Immediate
Sewer Cleaning
ter. 1-800-795-2464. www.hillsquarter.com
grams, theme weekends, phone sites, heatyard. $1775 plus utilities. 973-275-1187
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry
Rep Commissions $254.50-$948 Invested pool. 43 cabins and great campsites
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street Union.NJ
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO. ment 888-681-8790 ext. 1101.
SOUTH ORANGE, 1st floor, redone large www.WilliamsburgKOA.com. Reserve Now!
Master Plumber's Lic.#4182,#9645,#11181
ESTABLISHED
1922
studio apartment, hardwood floors, freshly 800-562-7609.
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
SECRETS REVEALED Make 6 figures
painted, heat, hot water included. Available
PRUNING
opening home based dancing telegram
August 1st no pets, $825 1 1/2, month
POWER WASHING
TREE SURGERY IN
business. SO-Low start up/overhead. Profits
security, walk to NY train. Super, 201-376ALL ITS BRANCHES
immediate. Recession free. Easy instruc5385 or 973-313-9169.
tions.
Unbelievable
extras/benefits.
SUPREME
Union
Sell Your Home
www.mny4nothingchks4free.com toll free
SOUTH ORANGE, Large 1 bedroom, 2nd
908-964-9358
POWER WASH
1-877-324-0298
floor, freshly painted, wall-to-wall carpel,
UNION
Decks, Cleaned & Sealed. Housheat, hot water included. Walk to NY train. "All real estate advertised herein is subWOODSTACK
es, Driveways, Patios, Privacy
Available August 15th, $1,050.1-1/2 month ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
CLASSIFIEDS
TREE SERVICE
1-8OO-564-8911 security. No pets. Call Super 201-376-5385 which makes it illegal to advertise any
Fences (Deck Repairs). Certified
preference, limitation, or discrimination
or 973-313-9169. .
Local Tree Company
1-800-564-8911
To Place Your
"Wolman" Deck Specialist. Free
based on race, color, religion, sex, handAll types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Estimates. 908-687-4024
SPRINGFIELD
MOUNTAINVIEW
GARTo Place Your
Classified
Ad
icap, familial status, or national origin,
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
DENS Special Summer Promotion. Limited or intention to make any such preferSearch your local classifieds
service, insured. Free wood chips
Classified Ad
Time offer. One bedroom apartment, ence, limitation, or discrimination."
on the Internet
POOLS
Search your local classifieds
$1120.
2
bedroom
apartment.
$1265.
Nice
908-276-5752
"We
will
not
knowingly
accept
any
www.localsource.com
location. Newly renovated. Heat & hot advertising for real estate which is in
on the Internet
When it Comes To
water.Close to major highways. Call 973- violation of the law. All persons are hereYour Pool, Be Safe
www.localsource.com
564-8663.
by informed that all dwellings advertised
Float With Calm Waters!
are available on an equal opportunity
Openings, $250.00, Routine Maintenance
SPRINGFIELD
FLORAL
GARDENS,
2
Are Ymt Having An Event? And Would
basis."
$65.00 Hr. + Chemicals, Closings $250.00.
bedroom apartment $1350. 2 bedroom
Do-It-Yourself Ideas
Calm Waters Pool Service
apartment
with
den
$1425.
Nice
location.
JJke TQ Let Every Qne Know
Close
to
major
highways.
973-564-8663.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
973-223-6277
1012 B Greeley Ave. N. Union

908-688-3663

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES!

ADVERTISE

REAL ESTATE

609-466-0089
PHOTOGRAPHY
Make Your Memories Last Forever
Catalogue your photos and albums
on CD, DVD, or Video
Restore old photographs to look like new!
"Revitalize Colors"
"Repair Rips & Tears"
"Reconstruct Photos From Pieces"

For Details Call (908) 351-4146

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations. It is ?REPA1D and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County ancl just
$30.00 for both Counties. Your notice must be in one of our Offices by 4:30 P.M. on
Monday for publication the following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 Valley St.,
Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd., Orange. 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

NAME.

Let Harvey Bennett Photograph Your
Party. Reasonable Rates
Call: 973-761-13S0

CITY

ZIP-

ESSEX-

UNION-

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HcnestVfeWteBest Prices

DAY

8am-1pm 908-686-8:

DATE

CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL
$100 Off with ad

$2500
$2700
$2300

973-239-5235
Price includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.

UNION

Normandy Village Apts.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
SPRINGFIELD, SPACIOUS condo, newly
painted and carpeted, includes utilities
washer/ dryer.. Separate bath. 973-9211552.781-929-0222.

SPRINGFIELD, PRIVATE Room. Share
Large House. Excellent Location. Near
Busses, and Stores. $125.00 Per Week
Including Utilities. Available July 1, 2003.
Call 973-376-2053 or 908-403-0562.

PLACE

CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

EVENTROOFING

SUMMER SPECIAL!!! Springfield. Last
month free! 1 bedroom luxury apartment.
Washer/ dryer, A/C. No pets. 973-376-0770.

COMBO. •

Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

RECYCLING

KEARNY DINER: Located on busy road.
Seats 40, owner relocating. $80,000. Serious inquiries only! 973-960-3613.

1 Bedroom -$800/ 2 Bedrooms $900
• On-Site Parking
NEW Laundry Rooms
Walk to Union Center
CALL 908-686-4416
Salem Managed!

Phone.

ADDRESS.

PHOTOGRAPHY

SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens 2
townhouses from $1,625. Nice location.
Newly renovated. Close to major highways.
Call 973-564-8663.

TIME —
PRICE.
ORGANIZATION
For more information call (800) 564-8911

WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel. Convenient to transportation. Rates from $110
weekly. Call 973-731-8845 or
973-736-1838.

BUILD YOUR NEW HOME with no money
down! Our unique sweat-equity program
saves thousands $$. 100% financing on
Land, Materials, Labor & Closing costs. No
down payment and no payments while you
build. For motivated families with incomes
over $50,000. Call today 1-800-779-7790
ext. 571. www.IHEonline.com
MYRTLE BEACH AREA. More than 100
homesites and great homes. Lots from
$19,900. Homes from $69,900. Financing
available. Call toll-free for video. 1-888-2391687.
ROSELLE PARK

$389,200

Terrific Brick home in a prestigious area! 9
spacious rooms with walk-in closets, 4
Bedrooms, 3.1 baths, 2 car garage and
finished basement, hardwood floors, chestnut doors and trim thruout charming
kitchen and breakfast rooms.
UNI 8250

PVC Dining Set
Weatherproof, lightweight, durable and easy to
clean, PVC pipe is the ideal material for this outdoor
dining set.
Do-it-yourselfers simply measure, cut and glue
pieces of schedule 40 PVC pipe (readily available at
home centers) together to make the frame for the
table and chairs. Add the particle board-and-p!aslic
laminate table top and canvas seats and cushions to
the chairs and enjoy. The completed table measures
four feet square.
The plan includes complete step-by-slep directions with photos, exploded diagrams and a materials
list and cutting schedule.
PVC Dining Set plan (No. 665) . . . $9.9S
PVC Furniture Package (No. C25)
Four projects incl. 665 . . . $24.95
Catalog (pictures hundreds of projects)... $2.00
To order, circle item(s).
Include your name,
clip & send w/ check to: address and the name of
U-Bild Features
this newspaper. Prices
P.O. Box 2383
include postage. Allow
Van Nuys, CA 91409
3-4 weeks for delivery.

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
908-688-3000
Coldwell BankerMoves.com

Orcaii(800)82-U-BILD

ADVERTISE

|jj_X|

www.u-bild.com

*%&

PSTI

Money Back Guarantee

ggF

1915 Morris Ave., Union
115MilnSt, Cranford
Picciuto Realty
Another one of
"Our Success Stories"
Congratulations:
Meet Aranka "Anne" Klinger,
Former Homeowners of 508
East 2nd Avenue, Roselle, NJ

The Service Oriented Realtor
By Jill Guzman

As in any walk of life, the dedicated professional
prides himself on service. In the Real Estate world, staying
side by side with a client is the major factor that leads to a
smooth and happy closing.
Some of the key steps in Real Estate service include:
pre qualifying of a buyer, attending all inspections including
municipal and engineering, and assisting the appraisal
appointment, providing the appraiser with comparable^ in the
surrounding area — doing the walk through prior to closing
and attending the closing. Staying in touch with the buyer and
seller even after closing to make certain all goals have been
successfully achieved is prime.
The family oriented team of Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.
prides itself on top of the line service and stays side by side
providing a happy and well informed buyer and seller.
Thinking of buying or selling a property call
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.
Our "Good Old Fashioned Service"
will win your heart!!!

Jill Guzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP 1% of
more than (approx.) 7,040 Active Real
Estate Professionals by units of listings sold
in the year 2000!

cDDELD

GUZMAN REALTY, INC.

76 ELNORA AVE., ELIZABETH

908-353-6611
FAX: 908-353-5080
www.JillGuzmanRealty.com

Thanking Jill Guzman Realty, inc.
Home Closed May 28.2003

" T W OO F F I C E S T O SERVE Y O U B E T T E R "

S,329,000
Roomy Cape with 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, EIK,
Sunny and bright, extra large gar, huge backyard
& patio

UNION
5.235,001)
Great Cape, al! large rooms, 3 bedrooms, huge
EIK, formal living & dining rooms, lots of
Storage, beautiful backyard. Call now!!

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCIUTO REALTY 908-272-8337
Or visit us on the web: www.centurv21picciuto.com
-rgfr

Dear Jill:
I am extremely very happy to be on my way to sunny Florida and thanks to
Jill Guzman, family, and staff I can do this. Thank you Jill for getting my home sold for
me and being with me every step of the way and for eating carrot cake with me.
Thank You,
Aranka Klinger
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc

Rw

WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELLING!!!
" 5 0 8 EAST 2ND AVENUE, WAS LISTED BY JILL GUZMAN Q¥ ULL
GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AND SOLD THRU GARDEN STATE MLS"
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER ENDING.
"LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AND BECOME
ONE OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES"
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
www.jillguzmanrealty.com
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14TH ANNIVERSARY!!!

JIL

JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
•OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR*™

7 6 ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 0 7 2 0 2 03

908-353-6611

E a c h Office Independently O w n e d a n d Operated

ARE YOU
THINKING OF
MOVING TO THE
JERSEY SHORE?
THEN CALL
PENNELYN MANNION
RE/MAX At Barnegat Bay - 1364 Rt 72 W.
Manahawkin Office 609-978-4065 ext. 301
Direct 609-698-2026
E-mail: Pennelynm@remax.net

Specializing in Residential, Waterfront, &
Adult Community's in the Bamegat, L.B.I.,
Manahawkin, Forked River, Little Egg
Harbor & Waretown areas, I will mail you
the latest Homes For Sale in your price
range or visit my web site &
DO YOUR OWN SEARCH
www.pennyseHs.coni or www.homesover55.com ,

1956

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
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Real-estate profession must change with new technology
Burgdorff ERA president and chief
operating officer Pat Hoferkamp
delivered a keynote speech entitled
"Living out the American Dream
Through Homeownership" at the Garden State Woman Magazine Financial
Conference and Networking Event
held May 17 at Dolce Hamilton Conference Center in Florham Park.
In her address, before a crowd of
more than 250 people, she discussed
changes in the real-estate market,
interest rates, mortgages, appreciation, and current real estate trends.
Hoferkamp began her speech by
reflecting on her 25-year career in
New Jersey real estate, noting that the
more things have changed, the more
real estate has stayed the same.
For example, despite the techno-

logical advances that have streamlined the real estate process, the business is still built upon the personal
interaction between two parties closing a transaction at night in a client's
living room. However, Hoferkamp
did point out important changes in the
industry.
"Twenty-five years ago the real
estate industry was just about selling
homes," she remarked. "The invention of the computer, fax machine,
and cell phone, coupled with today's
new tech-sawy buyers, whose average age is 35 years old and whose
lifestyle is fast paced, has resulted in
an industry that now provides a onestop shopping real estate experience."
Burgdorff ERA one-stop shoppers
are able to access premier services,

Best clay ever for Weichert
Weichert, Realtors recorded its single best day in company history on March
3i, posting 832 real estate transactions.
The announcement was made recently by James M. Weichert, the company's founder and president. Previously, the company's best day was March 31,
2002, on which 812 real estate transactions were posted.
The Morris Plains-based company has 200 branch offices in a market area
that spans from Connecticut to Virginia, as well as more than 40 franchised
sales offices located along the eastern seaboard.
More people are coming to Weichert, Realtors to benefit from the local
knowledge and expertise offered by the company's 10,000 sales associates.
"People's lives are getting busier with every passing day and it is our goal
to make each step of the real estate transaction as simple and seamless as possible for buyers and sellers," said Weichert. "Our sales associates are the neighborhood specialists who buyers can rely on to education themselves."
For information, call 800-USA-SOLD or visit www.weichert.com.

such as Select Lifestyles, which use
the latest technology, or by walking
into one of BurgdorfFs 16 New 'Jersey offices.
Here are a few ways consumers
can take advantage of the inclusive
real estate experience. They can:
• View house listings, open houses
with directions, and make appointments online;
• Give buyers access to professionally trained and certified inspectors,
ranging from sewer, property, radon,
lead paint, to home inspectors;
• Allow a specialist to handle miscellaneous details, such as shutting
off utilities, turning power on in a
new home, arranging phone connections, newspaper deliveries and even
voter registration, to name a few — all
at no cost; and
• Apply for a mortgage by phone
and find out their purchasing power
within 20 minutes. No longer are consumers placed in a fixed 30-year
mortgage plan, which had prevented
some people from qualifying. Now
there are more mortgage options than
ever. Affiliation with ERA Mortgage
works with the individual buyer to
tailor a mortgage plan to his/her specific needs.
• Obtain a list of Burgdorff vendors to help find a specialist in a specific community simply by calling 1866-BURGDORFF.
Hoferkamp discussed the purchasing power of every person who
desires a dream home, saying, "Peo-

pie do not realize their buying potential. This is the most opportune time
to invest in a home, with interest rates
at a 40-year low."
She continued, "And remember,
there is always a rea! estate market.
We are currently in a seller's market,
which is due to the incredible pool of
buyers, low inventory, and historically low interest rates. This type of market often creates multiple offer situations."
For example, in Montclair, a home
priced in the $600,000 range had
more than 22 offers.
"Think about the 22 people who
thought they had purchased their
dream home upon signing their contract," Hoferkamp said to the crowd.
"You must look at the value that home
affords you and your family. Value
may be walking distance to school for
your children, or a dining room that
will fit your entire extended family at
Thanksgiving, if that is a value to you.
At that point, it really is not about the

monetary value perse, but of personal value. And if you have your heart
set on a home, and you don't get it, it
was not your dream home. But, there
will be a dream home for you eventualty."
Hoferkamp also addressed current
trends in New Jersey. The first trend is
a high demand for condominiums and
townhouses from two segments of the
population. First-time buyers and
people scaling down from larger to
smaller homes are bidding on the
same properties because their
lifestyles are quite similar. Both segments enjoy the convenience, low
maintenance, and affordability of
townhouses and condos.
The second trend is that people are
no .longer moving down Co Florida to
retire, but to the New Jersey shores.
Since people have been retiring at
increasingly younger ages, many
choose to settle at the Jersey shore
because they have many fond memories there and want to live closer to

their friends and family. The homes
are affordable, and retirement communities are more prevalent than ever.
Another trend is the investment of
multi-family housing due to the relative scarcity in New Jersey because of
lack of new construction of this type
of housing, and the eventual increase
in the rental market
Hoferkamp concluded her talk by
remarking, "A lawyer told me once
that if you need to beg, borrow, and
steal, buy a home. I begged, borrowed
- 1 didn't steal - and I bought my first
home in 1979, and it was the best
investment 1 ever made. Owning a
home can be a reality, as long as you
have the desire, the power to believe,
and the right real estate agent working
for you. You can realize the American
dream of homeownership."
Founded in 1958, Burgdorff ERA
is the top producing ERA real estate
firm in dollar volume nationally.
The Burgdorff ERA Web site is
located at www.burgdorff.com.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-MORTGAGEINFO.COM
PRODUCT

RATE

PTS

APR

I

PRODUCT

RATE

PTSV

APR

Investors Savings Bk
800-252-8119
BlackRiverMtge Co
877-276-2656
5.25
0.00
5.31
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
5.63
0.00
5.70
APP
30 YEAR FIXED
4.75
4.75
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
4.83
FEE
0.00
4.85
15 YEAR FIXED
$ 295 5/1-30 YR
4.13
5 YR FIXED
2.45
0.00
$ 350
0.00
3.97
3.78
Loans to $1.5 million dollars.Percentaqe down varies on jumbos
100% Financing & No PMI (selected zip codes)
iCblumbiarBante,
5.63
5.65 j
0.00
J30 YEAR FIXED
4.75
0.00
4.79
15 YEAR FIXED
3.50
1 YR ARM
0.00
3.41
Call for jumbo rnortqaqe rates

KentWobtf Financial K «?«?800-35356896"
5.13
0.00
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
5.25
APP
4.63
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
4.75
FEE
5.50
$ 150
0.00
5.65
N/P 30 YR JUMBO
20 Year Fixed-4.875%; 0 points; E.C%APR

sum

800-924-9091
Comnet/Fmr Crnwlth Bk
5.25
5 00
5.29 J
A P P I 30 YEAR FIXED
0.00
30 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5.02
APP
4.50
0.00
4.63
4.66
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
4.52
FEE
0.00
15 YEAR FIXED
$
0 30 YR JUMBO
5.13
5.50
5.54
30 YR JUMBO
0.00
0.00
5.13
$ 375
Consistantly lower than the restl Open 7 days a week 9-9
No Application, commitment or broker feesl

BUY FOR $1,456

MUST SEE H O M l '
NEWARK-Beaut. home in mve-tn-cond.
7BR, 2.5BTHS, 2FP, Forest Hill area.
$420,000

NEW LISTING)
UNlON-FairwayArea! Split, 3BR, 1.1BTHS,
Fin. Bsmnt $329,900

First Savings Bank
732-726-5450 INFO»
4.88
5.15
3.00
30 YEAR FIXED
4.13
3.00
4.63
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR
4.38
0.00
3.98.
15 vear fixed is biweekiv

BUY FOR $1,169

BUY FOR SI.906

LARGE COLONIAL STYLEI
UNION-Quiet cul di. OSL. I ,u u e Au.k up attic.
1st floor bedrooms & (in. bsmnt. Walk to NYC
train & shopping. Make this your home today!

$265,000

BOYFQR $1,883

BUYFQR$1,992

1751 • C i o a r | S | a i i p l |
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
$ 350 30 YR JUMBO

Flagstar Bank
800-342-2520
5.25
5.28
30 YEAR FIXED
APP
0.00
4.75
4.84
FEE
15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5/1-30 YR
4.50
4.53
$
0
0.00
Bridge Loans; Construction Financing OPEN 7 DAYS

BUYFOR$1,191

Synergy Bank
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
10/1-30 YR

5.29
4.69
5.41

APP
FEE
$ 395

L_

;800-693-383S
5.50
0.00
5.54
5.00
0.00
5.06
5.38
0.00
4.92

APP
FEE
$ 125

Other products avaiJabieipfease contact us for more details & rate info

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
7/1-30 YR

Rates compiled on June 20, 2003
N/P — Not provided by institution

5.25
0.00
4.63
0.00
5.38
0.00
www.losnsearch.com

5.38
0.00
5.43
4.63
0.00 L 4 . 7 2
4.00
0.00
4.05
Low/Mod Program Available

APP
FEE
$ 350

Contact lenders concerning additional fees which may apply. C M . . and The Worrall Newspapers assume no liability for typographical
errors or amissions.To display information, lenders only should contact C.M.I. ©800-426-4565. Rates are supplied by the lenders, are
presented without guarantee, and are subject to change.

BRICK CAPE
UNION-4BR, EIK, gas/CAC, U- recroom, att.
garage. $269,800

NEW LISTING!
UNION-Battle Hill! Split, 3BR, 1.1BTHS, Fin.
Bsmnt, DBL Lot. $439,000

NEW LISTING!
ELIZABETH-2 Fam Elmora Hills, 3BTHS,
13RMS, 6BR. $415,000

UNION OFFICE 1307 STUYVESANT AVE. CALL 908-687-4800

wekhert.com

Realtors1

fcijHtf»l^ta«*«IWbWOJWfoemc*Myp$mffli«to^edbu^

te Or WddtetifitwdaiS(ni«i!:*iSfl:ia*c(WeiChe!t1R«dlO(i

REALTORS

Weichert

Call Weichert Today.
o( 1552-20

Copyright,2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rights Reserved.

AnearxttdlJ50O.OOQ

ForYotvBMMT^CotuidvACvMf InRariEvWa. • Caff )-800-301-3000

today!

Visit us at biirgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

19S6-

COLDWELL BANKER
CRANFORD

$389,000

Spacious Split Level with cathedral ceiling, 2 fireplaces, 17'x12' Family Room
with French doors to patio. Updates include roof, furnace, windows, and
water heater. Grade level den or office can be 4th bedroom. Also includes
2.5 baths and Eat-In Kitchen. Don't miss!

UNION - Lovely Center Hall Colonial located on nice
street boasts 3BR's, 1.1 baths, LR w/fpl, FDR & EIK.
Convenient to transportation and shopping. All appi. &
window A/C incl. Sold as is.
UNI8202
Offeredat$269,900

MOUNTAiNSIDE
Move-in condition B-room Catania! has everything new and incfudes 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
Eat-In kitchen with cherry cabinats, Formal Dining Room, fireplace in both Living Room and
Recreation Room, hardwood floors, CAC, den with cathedra! ceiling, fan and sliders to bride
patio. The property also has been professionally landscaped and includes a sprinkler
system, y~"
J * o L

UNION - Immaculate Split boasts 4BR's, 2FB's, 2 half
baths, oversized family rm w/gas fpl, fin bsmt & nice
yard. Good for targe or related family use.
UNI8227
Offered at $383,000

SCOTCH PLAINS

$378,000

Watch the sun set while rocking on the front porch of -this fabulous, older
Colonial with elegant foyer, 4 bedrooms, living Room, Formal Dining Room
with old world bow window and Kitchen with new appliances. Home boasts
new bathrooms, windows, furnace, hot water heater and 150' deep yard with
lush landscaping. Move right in!

SCOTCH PLAINS

$729,000

Spacious Ranch with 8 rooms offers 4 bedrooms, 3.1 batfis, updated Eat-In
Kitchen with pantry and separate dining area. Formal Dining Room with
picturs window and pocket door. Living Room with cathedral ceiling and
picture window. Family Room with built ins and sliding glass door to deck,
Master Bedroom with walk-In closet, full bath, finished basement with walkout and otherfeatures.
'

'fa*
UNION - Beautiful Colonial offers gracious fir plan w/
updates incl roof, windows, kit, baths, furnace, HWH &
patio. Parklike yd in quiet setting. Walk to schools and
transp. Freshly painted.
UN18234
Offered at $339,000

ROSELLE PARK - Terrific Brick home in a prestigious
area! 9 spacious rms w/walk in closets, 4 BR's 3.1
baths, 2 car garage & fin bsmt. HW firs, chestnut doors
& trim thru-out charming kit & breakfast rm.
UNI8250
Offered at $389,200

WESTFIELD

Get Pre-Approved before you. look.
Coldwell Banker Mortgage makes it easy 1-888-367-6918
4

i

^

Cfc

Condense Services 80O.W39949 • CUklwtB Banker Mongnje Serrtto ST7.2O1.3Z77 • GlobalRelocation Services R*H*U.OO33 • t r o t " IotemUao«l Esuta Division 80U.575.1W2

Union
367 Chestnut Street
908.688.3000

coLoiueu.
BANKeRd

* www.coldweHbankermovcs.com
wwwjoldweUbanker.com

$639,900

Well-cared for spacious home offers S moms and, includes 4 same level Bedrooms, 2,1
battis, Eat-In Kitchen. Foimal Dining Room, Living Room vtfth wood burning fireplace and
large bay window, spacious rear deck, good storage, new doors throughout, finished
basement and Central Air Conditioning.

WESTFIELD

$895,000

Gracious Center Hall Colonial In excellent condition and ideally located dose to schools,
town and Tamaques park, features 8 roams and Inctates 3 bedrooms; 2.1 baths. Eat-in
Kitchen wfth separate dfnfng area. Formal Dfnlng Roam, Living Room with fireplace,
beautiful rear terrace leading to manicured lawn and wooded area, and Central Air
Conditioning.

WESTHELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • WestMd.NI 07090 • (908) 233-0065
For all your mortgage needs
Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

REALTORS

16 Offices
Throughout New Jersey
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

PORSCHE BOXTER 1998, 31K miles, dark
blue/ grey sports package. Lojack, garaged,
no winter driving, $22,995 or best offer.
908-693-6324.

ASTRO VAN, 1986, 86k miles, new motor/
transmission, runs great, some bodywork.
$1500. Home 908-351-8856, work 732404-6100. Great Work Van.

SAAB 900S, 1990 137,000 miles, excellent
condition. Just inspected. 5 speed. Leather
interior. 4 door, sunroof, Am/Fm cassette.
$3100. 908-277-1410.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1989 4- door, silver.
Only 89, 000 miles. A/C, power steering/
windows/ locks. Asking $1899 973-3782428
VOLKSWAGON JETTATrek 1996. 4 cylinder, sunroof, power locks. Excellent condition. $4400 or best offer. 908-361-7239.

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR
DENT
TERMINATOR

AUDI A4,1997, 2.8 quattro, all wheel drive,
SATURN 1993 4 door sedan. A/C , all
4 door, 5 speed manual, silver, 81K, all power, sunroof. Excellent condition. Low
power, mint, $13,900. 973-763-8149.
mileage. Warranty. Call evenings, 973-7610382.
CARS FROM $500!!! Police Impounds:
Honda, Chevy, Ford, Toyota! For Listings, SATURN, SL11, 1994, 84,000 miles, clean
1-800-941-8777 Extension C9816
inside and out. $2,500 or best offer. 973CHEVROLET MONTE Carlo LS 1999. 378-8461.
26,000 miles, excellent condition.. One SILVER VOLVO For Sub-Lease:
owner, no accidents. All power, $7,900 firm.
V70, 2002, 3 year lease, ends September
973-324-1238.
2006. 15K miles per year. Current mileage
9000. Smythe warranty, $368.27 per
KIA SEPHIA LS 2000, 4 cylinder, 4 door,
month. Available July 1st 2003. Joan 90827.116 miles. Asking $5200. Call 908-245918-9030
0173 ask for Mike.

Paintiess Dent Removal
By Francesco Cuomo
10 Year Anniversary

Cell #(718)556-2332

Door Dings • Hail Damage • Minor Dents

AUTOS WANTED-"*'""'"

AUTOS WANTED
908-875-0426

£**AAAAAA*A-AAAA*AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA»

Let Us HelpYou
With Our

AUTO SPECIAL i

AUTOS WANTED

20 words - 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION';
COUNTY or 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity:
United Way, MS, Epilepsy, Girt Scouts, Children with Cancer, more. "Don't trade itDonate it * Tax deductible * Free pick-up
1-88S-395-3955

The Cayenne SUV is a four-door Porsche, neither over-engineered nor dumbed-down
for this purely American-style vehicle.

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE, boat or property while maximizing your tax deductions
and help teenagers in crisis. Prompt professional service. Call Dvar Institute, 1-800338-6724.

Porsche creates a worthy SUV

For More Information

TRUCKS FOR SALE

Please Call The Classified

KIASPORTAGE SUV, 2000, 13K miles, AC,
Power/ Windows/ Doors. Very clean. A
must see! Hurry. 973-678-2162

Department 1-800-564-8911

ADVERTISE""

[••••••••••••••a
In The
It's the easiest way to
reach thousands of
potential buyers
every week.
Thousands of items
on sale all the time
Qet the facts-call

Worrall Newspapers
1-800-564-8911
innnr

ir~inr

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

inn

Who would have thought Porsche
could build a sport utility vehicle
worthy of the family crest?
Many of us thought a Porsche
SUV was a bad idea, an automotive
oxymoron, but I've eaten those words
after a daylong media preview.
The Cayenne SUV is a four-door
Porsche, neither over-engineered nor
dumbed-down for this purely American-style vehicle. I don't expect many
owners will be climbing mountains
with it, but they could if they wanted
to.
This is a joint project with Voikswagen, and except for a mildly Audiesque body design, the purity of
Porsche appears to be preserved
inside and out.
Volkswagen will launch its
Touareg this summer, offering a V-8
and later a V-10 and possibly a V-12.
The Cayenne will be sold in two
models. Both are powered by a 4.5liter V-8 driving all four wheels and
shifted by a six-speed Tiptronic transmission.
The S will do 0-60 in 7.2 seconds,
the Turbo in 5.2.
The 340-horsepower Cayenne S

has a recommended base price of three years, Porsche sales volume in
$55,900, but plan on spending around the United States will double "and
$60,000 after adding some options.
guarantee our ongoing independThe 450-horsepower twin-turbo ence," Carlson says.
Last year, Porsche sales totaled
Cayenne Turbo starts at $88,900 and
can easily run to $95,000 and higher. just more than 23,000. In three years,
In addition to factory option pack- Carlson expects half of the sales will
ages, there is a catalog of accessories be from Cayenne, of which about 20
and a line of clothing and other percent will be for the Turbo.
About 40 percent of current
lifestyle toys, luggage, jewelry, sunPorsche owners also own an SUV and
glasses and more.
Judging it from my couple of hun- that group is expected to be the early
dred miles in the seat, the Cayenne purchasers.
The average age of the buyer will
exceeded expectations, especially the
Turbo. But I'll take a closer look be 46, and 50 percent will have chilwhen I can test both vehicles at home dren younger than 18. Eighty-eight
percent will be male buyers, though
on familiar roads.
Offering a new SUV is something women are likely to be the prominent
drivers.
of a risk, though.
Mark Maynard can be reached
"The demand for sports cars has
peaks and valleys, as we are seeing online at mark.maynard@unionright now," says spokesman Bob trib.com.
Carlson. "Nobody really needs a
sports car, but the versatility and utility of an SUV is more approachable to
a larger audience, regardless of the
economy."
He declines to forecast Cayenne's
annual sales numbers, but the Leipzig
Quick And Convenient!
factory can build 25,000 a year. In

Use Your Card...

INCREDIBLE CHEVROLET

i 5 VEHICLES
MUST BO BY JUNE 3Oth!
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_ _ _ __
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140130

n°/QAPR
U P TO 6 O MONTHS**

USEDCAR

ME! AXES

EARLY'LEASE TERMINATION E MOB. EARLY!
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SUPERSTORE
Regardless
Of Past Credit
Hiaetoryl
• No Credit• : -32ut-Liens • Reposession
•Bankruptcy• •lOnrorce :••• 1st"timmBuyers

Additional Savings:
HIEW aOQ3 CHEVY

YOUB JGB IS

OLDSMOBH.E
CONQUEST
SjC
DISCOUNT ^ - 3
S CURRENT
MILITARY

V6, 4300'Vortec, auto trans w/OD. pwr str/brk. AIR
AM/FM stereo cass. look djfF.tach bw tires STK#B8285
VIN #38143683, MSRP S17.640 48 mo GM Smart
Buy Finance w/12.000 mi/yr; 20£ thereafter. S401
cust. cash, $1961st mo. pymnt, & S100O Smart Buy
GM Rebate used as cust. cash = $599 due at signing.
Opt. balloon pymnt at end of term S7408. Ttl pymts
S9306 Ttl cost incl. opt balloon pymnt 516 714 Buy
price incl. S4000 GM rebate if qua!.

"OO Mercury

Grand iVIarquis GS
•* dr. 6 c y l , auto trans, pvvr
simg/ABSrwind/locks/sestsltrunlunwi.
AIR A M / m Stereo-cass. CD, tilt, auise,
r/(Je(, aluni vMs, Ithr, rads. int v.ip. 31,989

•O2 Chevrolet
G15OQ Cargo Van

S

7
HE

i

i

V6, auto trans, pwr str/brk/locks, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass, tilt, r def, cloth int, inter
wip. dual airbags, STKSB1206, VIN #3M720913, MSRP $18,700. 48 mo GM
Smart Buy Finance w/12,000 mi/yr; 200 thereafter, $302 cust. cash, $193 1st
mo. pymnt, $1500 Smart Buy GM Rebate used as cust. cash = 5495 due at
signing. Opt. balloon pymnt at end of term: $7854. Ttl pymts $9071 Ttl cost Incl.
opt balloon pymnt $16,925. Buy price incl. $3000 GM rebate if qual.

BRAND NEW HDO3 CHEVY

BRAND NEW £ 0 0 3 CHEVY

OIVflLIER
2.2L 4 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brk. AIR. AM/FM stereo cass.
consols, b/s mldos, Imtfrr ilr mats, fml mud guards, inter wip.
sib rad. STKSB1246, VIN #37358189, MSRP $15,915. 48 mo
GM Smart Buy Finance w(12,000 m i y ; 200 thereafter. S400
cust cash, $1991st mo. pymnt, &S500SmartBuyGM Rebate
used as cast, cash = 5583 due at signing. Opt ballocn pymnt
at end of term: $5888. Ttl pymts $9353 Ttl costincl cptbafloon
pymnt $15,241 Buy price incl. S4000 GM rebate If qual.

SMART J j F
BUY
FINANCE:
BUY
$
FOR
"*
ONLY...

MONTH
FOR
4 8 MOS.

1O 953

EXTRA
• Ho
» Shop Us On The We!)
Now
DISCOUNTS
|, i n i n i l
FOR CURRENT |WWWIll I I HI * 1 rilr
GMAC
• -•
24 Hours A Day!
LESSEES
&AARP
MEMBERS

Vbrtec 5300, V8, auto trans, pwr stUbrk/windflocks, AIR. AM'FM
stereo CD, Jit, cruise, r dsf. lurra carrier, cloth Sckts,, STK
#81302, VIN #3G250429. MSRP $36,230. 48 mo GM Smart
Buy Finance w/12,000 rmUyr; 20£ thereafter. $2416 cust cash
S39S 1st mo. pymnt & $1000 GM Smart Buy Rebate used as
cust cash = $2814 due at signing. Opt balloon pymntat end
of term: $15,578. Ttl pymls 518,706 Ttl cost incl. opt balloon
pymnt $34,284. Buy price i n d . S4000 GM rebate if qual

SMART
BUY
FINANCE

SMART §§
BUY
FINANCE

MONTH
FOR
48 MOS.

143O5

BUY
FOR
ONLY...

E

MO RE ASONABLE
. OFFER REFUSED!

S c y l . auto OD trans pwr
strng/ABS. AIR. AM/FM Stereocass. vinyl int. dual air bags
47.609 m i . Stk»12S44A.
VI0W1HA48565

•QQ Jeep Grand
Cherokee LTD 1

8 cyl auto trans, pwr strng/ABS,
JAR. A M / F M Stereo-cass. v i n y l
int. dual a i r bags, int wip. 40.476
mi. StkS12647A. VIN#21166a55.

4 dr, 3 cyl, sub 0D I/sns pw/ ^ 5
IcAsteeste/hjnk.'aril'irrin.AIR. AM/FM S^rto-cass.
CD, till, cruise, r/del t/gt5 t3/srn!dai.a!uTinvr.|s.
mGortf?. llhr bdls. console, sit ssnlres. dusi air
ba^=. 45.54E mi, SIK312649A. V!ti#YC422343

•O1 Dodge
Durango 5L.T

"O1 Pontiac Firebird
Trans Am

4 dr 3 seater. B c>1. auto 0 D trans, p w stmg/ABS/
mite*M*MiAIFtAMFUS
.
t
e
o
cass, CD. tiH. cruise, r/def. E/gls. D/s mldgs, alum
uftls. Itht bckts. console, all ssn tires, dual air
tags, 9480 mi, SIXS126S2A, VtNiS1F637947

2 & T-Tops
s cyl t ?pti msn L'sns. pwr
SW!g r ABS/^i1^i^ 1 r:5rrrAJRA^FU

See dealer for details.

BRAND iUEW
2OO3 CHEVY

•O1 "Ford E25O
Extended Cargo Van

'OO Chevrolet;
Suburban LT 4x4
4 dr. B cyl. auto OD Irans pwr
slmg/ABS/wind/Iodcs/seals/mifr. AIR
AM/FM Stereo-cass, CD, r/der. moonrf'
tlhr. rads. int wip. aium whls. 45.7SQ mi
SHOJ12654A, VINSYG139281.

5&. CD uit aw5e, rfdei. yg!s. t ^ ml^-js.
llhr &c*ls ajnsor 1 SB e sn r^bs aium wNs, diial arr
bags. 12.5BE mi.'siB12559A. VINS12105452

'OT Chevrolet; Coruecte
Convercible
Black On Black 8 cyl auto o n bans, pwr
s(mg/ABS/i'/ina*cts/seatsminii/antymirr,
AKAMf-MSereocass, CD, t«, cruise, r/det,
l/gls. Hhr. all ssn rads, alum •Atlls. dual air
bags. 5598 mi, Stm2M5A. V1NS15120799.

OVER

VEHICLES

STOCK!

• Family Cars • Minivans
• SUV's
= Luxury Cars
• Trucks

ff*5-^
WVL BE THERE

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

•Prices incl. all costs to be paid by the consumer except lie,
reg. & taxes. Prices valid from 72 hrs. of publication. All
payments based on primary lender approval. GM & Lease
programs subject to change without notice. Call dealer for
updates, " o n select models if qual. Subject to primary
lending source approval. Rebate in lieu of financing. *Must
be current GMAC Lessee. Lease must end between July 1,
2003 and January 2, 2004. tSeverity of credit may affect
down payment arid choice of vehicle. Bankruptcies must be
discharged. See dealer for details. Vehicles subject to prior
sale due to advertising deadline.
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Vincent plans comeback in 2004
By Jerry Garrett
Copley News Service
The Vincent is coining back

You are excused if you never knew
it had ceased to exist — or even to
exist in the first place. Excused from
the class,, that is.
Hard-core motorcycling aficionados know the vaunted Vincent was —
for decades — the world's fastest
bike. And they are warily eyeing the
possibility of the legendary twowheeler's return.
Will it encounter the pitfalls that
similar revivals for extinct classics
such as Excelsior-Henderson have
met, or will it rise from its ashes and
fly like a Phoenix?
In 1928, a scholar at Cambridge
University, Phil Vincent, bought the
remnants of the failing HRD motorcycle company and began manufacturing the Vincent HRD. It set the
standard for motorcycles until World
War II, and for another decade thereafter. Vincent-set speed records
endured until the 1970s.
Features of today's motorcycles
that we consider standard — foot
shifters, side stands, shock absorbers
and even fully suspended rear ends —
were Vincent innovations.
But in 1955, founder Vincent took
his namesake bike out of production,
because he was losing money, and he
refused to compromise on quality to
make ends meet.

In 1994, businessman Bernard Li
acquired the Vincent trademark and
set about with plans to revive the marque. Li is perhaps best-known as the
brains behind the Eagle One line of
car-care products, which he has sold
to Valvoh'ne.
In October, Li unveiled the first
prototypes of a reborn Vincent at his
home in Rancho Santa Fe, Calif.
Those in attendance were impressed.
They had to be. Li has spared little
expense in trying to evoke not only
the spirit, but also the innovative
nature, of the original Black Lightning.
For instance, the bike is built
around a feather-light tubular aluminum frame that not only provides
precise rigidity, but also storage for
the engine's oil supply.
RADD designer James Parker,
who also came up with the singlesided swingarm suspension on the
Yamaha GTS 1000, worked with
Roush Industries — yes, that Jack
Roush — on the bike's central components.
Parker's chassis hints at past Vincents, while utilizing thoroughly
modern mechanicals — such as clearcoated carbon fiber for the fenders
and tank.
The overall package proudly
parades its Vincent DNA, without
being unnecessarily art deco. The
faithful reproduction headlight actually features several projector beams,

5 Star Shine saves the Navy
Copley News Service
When car-care-polish maker Glenn Canady started getting orders from the
Navy, he assumed it was to help keep staff cars looking good.
"When I found out what they really had in mind I was floored — and very
.• thrilled," he says.
Canady's firm, based in Rocky Mount, N.C., manufactures 5 Star Shine, a
car-polishing system that sells for $69.95 a bottle.
The real reason the Navy needed his product, he says, is to protect the Aegis
Radar defense system.
It was Aegis-equipped destroyers that helped unseat the Taliban in
Afghanistan, and the Aegis system is at the heart of guided missile destroyers.
The polish apparently protects the nerve center of these and other vessels
from the effects of salt water and harsh marine conditions.
He's not sure how it happened, but he expects there was a problem keeping
the Aegis equipment clean, because of the salt water and the amount of exhaust
generated by ships.
"My hunch is that someone pretty high up in the Navy was a 5 Star customer
who knew what the product could do for a car and that this person said, 'Hey,
I've got an idea! The rest is history."
His 5 Star Shine uses acrylic elements to help seal paint from the elements.
The product is guaranteed to last five years on a new car and three years on a
used car with good paint.

rather than the classic single round
bulb.
And instrumentation, while surrounded by classic Vincent logos, is
pure Formula 1 digital technology.
Li tried to resuscitate and update
the original Vincent 50-degree VTwin, first debuted in the 1930s.
"It was just too old a design to
rework to today's performance levels," Li says. "Kind of like a '57
Chevy. Very cool. But by today's
standards, they drive like...."
So Li decided against a total retro
revival.
"Vincent was about generationleading performance anyway," Li
says. "That's what we want Vincent to
be about again."
So, Li ended up going to Honda
for engines. It wasn't an easy sell.
"Honda is a proud company," he
says. "They weren't interested in anything unworthy of their legacy."
Once Li convinced them the new
Vincent would be "a Vincent with a
Honda motor, not a Honda masquerading as a Vincent," the Japanese
manufacturer came on board with the
race-proven V-Twin power plant from
the state-of-the-art RC51.
Roush has helped massage the unit
into a burner capable of quarter-mile
times in the high 10-second range.

We'll Pay You 1000 & 0
%

APR

FINANCING

S60 MOHfflS

f

On All Mew 2003 Saturns! J
Reduce Your Payments Even More With Your GM Credit Card Points «* *> sm
&-750 Rece/it College Grac/Mate^^^»

Brand New 2003

Brand New 2003

Saturn L200

Saturn ION 1

4 cyl auto trans, air, pwrstr/brks/mirrs/fcks/wind, AM/FM stereo,
CD player, keyless entry, dual air bags, MSRP $19,295, VIN
#3Y5S9909. Finance pymnts based on 72 equal pymnts of S269
per month @1.9% APR with $0 due at signing. Ttl pymnts
£19,366. Ttl cost $19,368. Ind. $1000 dcwrn payment assistance!.

4 door, 4 cylinders, 5 speed manual transmission, power
steering/brakes, air, AM/FM stereo, CD player, floor mats, dual
atrbags, MSRP$13,325, VIN 83Z186172. Financepymntsbased
on 72 equal pymnts of $131 per month @1.9% APR with SO due
at signing. Tti pymnts $13,032. Ttl cost $13,032. Incl. $1000
down payment assistancef.

Finance
For Only
Per Month For 72 Months

Finance
For Only
Per Month For 72 Months

BB6447B3

Saturn Down Payment Check

The key to the bike's quickness —
today, as it was 50 years ago — is its
extremely stout power-to-weight
ratio. Early Vincents produced 45horsepower and pushed around just a
380-pound bike. Its top speed exceeded 350 mph and it could cruise for
hours at 100 mph.
The new Vincents will tip the
scales at around 400 pounds.

Pay To The
Order Of:. (Customer Name)
C
Amount
[JI6*SM&

One

DeUats Si °Mo

H000

Saturn Manager

MEMO: Toward Your Purchase
,Cw|sn

Brand New 2003

Saturn VUE

The weight-watcher chassis features a backbone that also encompasses the air box, which is hidden under
the phony gas tank "shell," like the
Harley-Davidson V-Rod.

4 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/ brks/ Icks/
wtnd/mirrs, keyless entry, floor mats, AM/FM
stereo, CD, MSRP $20,640, VIN #35888929.
•=•
•
u j
• „
,
Finance
Finance pymnts based on 72 equal pymnts _
_ •
of $289 per month ®1.9% APR with SO due FOr Only
at signing. Ttl pymnts $20,808. Ttl cost
$20,808. Incl. S1000 down payment
Per M o n t h FOf 7 2 WlOntSlS
assistancet.

A triangulated swingarm and rear
suspension are straightforward interpretations of the original bike. The
Showa front forks and rear damper
are similar to RC51 gear, and of the
highest quality.
If all goes according to Li's strategic vision, the first Vincents available
for sale will reach the market in late
2004.
Jerry Garrett is a motor journalist in San Diego and contributing editor to Car and Driver.

APR

Saturn of Denville
Route 10'973-361-0400

Saturn of Morristown
Ridgedale Ave. • 973-538-2800

Saturn of Green Brook
Route 22 • 732-752-8383

Saturn of Ramsey
Route 17'201-327-2500

Saturn of Livingston
It's different in a Saturn. Route 10'973-992-0600
Saturn of Ml Olive (Hackettstown)
480 Route 46W ' 908-979-3030

Saturn of Route 23
Pompton Plains • 973-839-2222
Saturn of Union
Route 22 '908-686-2810

Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except lie, reg. & taxes. Not responsible for typos. t N o t in lieu of cash-must be used
for vehicle down payment only. See dealer for complete details.

At Hillside Automall We're Working Hard To Be...

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE

Specials OfThe Week
New
2OO3

Subaru Forester X AWD

SUV, Automatic Transmission w/ Overdrive. A Cylinder, Pwr. Anfi-Lock Biak9s/Assisi
Steering/IMndows/LocksMirors, Air, Dual/Side Air Bags, Front Bucket Seats, Electronic Fuel Injection,
Hear Deirost/Wiper, Till, Cnise, Intermittent Wipers, Tinted Glass, Keyless Entry, AM/FM Stereo CD,
Hoof Rack, Fog tights. VIN #3H7t8442. Stk. SS12403. MSRP: S22.814. Dealer Discount S3515.

Buy
For

$

19299
Subaru Outback Wagon AWD

www.hiilsidesubaru.com

Automaic Transmission w/ Cveidite, 4-CySnder, Pwr. Assist Steering/AnS-LockTrakesAMndfflKlcicks/
Mrrors, Air, Dual Air Bags, Front Bucket/Heated Seate, Electronic fuel Injection, Rear DefrostAWper, TSt,
Cruise, Inteimitent Wipers, Alloy Wheefe, Tinted Glass, Security System, Keyless Entry, AM/FM Stereo CD,
RoofRack.VIN 137615585.SSUS16603.MSRP:$24,853. D e * Discount $3858.

Buy $ '
For

20,995

New
2OO4

Specialfinancing
9 % From 48 to
g On ^ . 9%

2003 Subaras
We're Open
Mon. thru Thurs

9-9PM, Fri. 9-7PM
Saturday 9-6PM

APR 60 Months

To Al Qualified Buyers Wth Primary Lender Approval

SAVE$3858

Subaru Impreza WRX WagonAWD

5-Speed Manual Transmission, 4-Cyiinder Turbo, Pwr Brakes/SteeringAVindows/Lccks,
Air, Dual Air Bags, Tilt, Cruise, Alloy Wheels, Tinted Glass, Security System, Keyless
Entry, AM/FM Stereo Cassette, CD/6 Disc CD Changer, Roof Rack. VIN S4G800874
Stk. #S1O2O4. MSHP: $25,469, Dealer Discount: S2474.

Buy
For

$

22,995

SAVE *2474

Drive A Little,
Save A Lot..

We speak English, Espanol,
Portuguese, Russian, Korean,
Polisn, Urdu, Punjabi, Hindi

140

?/|Rts.
/|1&9

Union
Tdl

Rt 22 East, Hillside, NJ • Call 973-923-4100 • hillsideautomall.com
Prices Include All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer Except Lie, Reg., & Taxes. All fcars Sold Cosmeticaiiy "As Is". This Ad Supersedes All Other
Previous Ads. All Advertised Specials In Lieu of Rebates and Incentives. Not Responsible for Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.
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UNION COUNTY CLASSINED

4 DR 6 CYL, AUTO, ~, PSB, DUAL AIRBAGS,

P~INDS,AMIFM CASS,VIN#3G240553

THURSDAY. JUNE 26.

4 DR, 4 CYL, 5 SPD MANUAL, NO A& PSB, R/DEF,
DUAL AIR BAGS, YIN#3D213565

2003

- PAGE

4 DR, 4 Cn,AUTO, I\IC,PSB, P/kINDS/lKS, AMAM CASS, CD PLAYER,
RIDEF, DUAL AIR BAGS, LUGGAGE RACK. VIN#3T544416

4 DR, 4 CYL, 5 SPD MANUAL, A/C, PSB, P/WINDS/LKS,
AM/FM &ASS, RlDEF. TILT. CRUISE. VIN#30208324

MS.R,P,: $22,920
'400 RECENT COLLEGE GRAD REBATE"
$750MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATEr
'3282 DEALER DISCOUNT

4 DR, 6 CY 1, AUTO, MC PSB, PNlNDShKS, Tibl
CRUISE, ALLOYS, AM/FR! CD, VIN#3UB43554

4 DR, 8 CYL, AUTO, PJC, PSB, PNINDS~K~GIFM
CAS~CD
PLAYER, TLIT, RIDE[ DUAL AIR BAGS, ALLOYS, VINtt3F505845

MS,R,P.: $29.205
$400RECENT COLLEGE GRAD REBATEm
$750MfLlTARY APPRECIATION REBATEP
'3267 DEALER DISCOUNT

5092 DEALER DISCOUNT

$800FACTORY REBATE
"10Q6 RECENT COLLEGE GRAD REBATEw
$2900DEALER DISCOUNT

4 DR, 4 CYL, 5 SPD M.4NUAL, AIC, PSB, AMIFM,
CASS, RIDEF, ALLOYS, VINW3W674302

M.S.R.P.: '19,175
$750 MILITARY APPRECiATlON REBATE"
'2737 DEALER DISCOUNT

,S.R,P.:
%k,083
$600FACTORY REBATE
$1000 RECENT COLLEGE GRAD REBATEu
$1195 DEALER DISCOUNT
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

HEVROLET
Wigder CMrofet is airing brand new in stock Ghevrolets to the general public at GM
Supplier Prices. The GM Supplier Purchase Program was created by General Motors togive
discounts to its suppliers, but is now being offered to the publicforthree days only! This is not
It ap ordinary^l^^Mcks, no gimmicks, no smoke, just thousands of dollars of savings!
vfil

BURGERS &
BEVERAGES

ON THURSDAY & FRIDAY AND A

FRIDAY J U N E 27

9AM - 9PM
SATURDAY J U N E 28

9AM - 6PM

REBATES AS HIGH AS

NTIC

financing

ON
SELECT
MODELS,

up to 60 months*

ON SATURDAY 11AM to 5PM
BURGERS, HOT DOGS
& SAUSAGE SANDWICHES
WITH ALL
THE FIXEVS'!

NONGM
OWNERS
TAKE AN
EXTRA

New 2003 Chevrolet
4 cyl, auto, p/str/brks, air, am/ftn stereo, airbags, cloth bench
seat, B/W A/S radials. Stk#925. VIN#38221078. MSRP
$16,240. Price Includes $4000 Factory Rebate also $400
College Grad Rebate if Qualified.

9AM - 9PM

WILL BE
BROADCASTING
LIVE ON SATURDAY
FROM 12PM - 2PM

WE'RE CELEBRATING WITH

freel

THURSDAY JUNE 26

ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS 1
WILL BE ACCEPTED!

OFF LISTED PRICE!

New 2003 Chevrolet

Nsw 1Q03 ShsvFoIaf

IMPALA 4
4 D

6 cyl, auto, p/str/brks, air, cass/cd, r/def, airbags, cloth bkt
seats, B/W A/S tires. Stk#878. VIN#3M730430. MSRP
$18,850. Price Includes $3000 Factory Rebate also $400
College Grad Rebate if Qualified.

6 cyl, auto, p/str/brks/winds/lks, air, am/fm stereo, r/def,
airbags, cloth bench seat, B/W A/S tires. Stk#880.
VIN#39414014. MSRP $21,810. Price Includes $3000
Factory Rebate also $400 College Grad Rebate if Qualified.

8 cyl, auto, p/str/ABSrwinds/lks/min-s, air?cass/cd, tilt, r/def,
airbags, cloth int, BA/V A/S tires. Stk#718.VIN#3J256142.
MSRP $38,430. Price Includes $3000 Factory Rebate also
$400 College Grad Rebate if Qualified.

'•I
buy
{for

buy
[for

WIGDER CERTIFIED-UKE NEW-PRE-OWNED!
TAH0ELT4DR
CAVALIER Z24 2 OR
16,928
12,328
17.628
2000 CHEVROLET

2001 FORD

; 4 tyl, aulo, pAtr/AES/vrfnds/iks/mfrrs, air, cd, till, ouise, r/def, sunrf,
< airbags. doth bid seals, alum wills, security sys, B/W A/S radial. Stk#6361.
!
VIN*Y7348510.

SL14 DR

PRIZM 4 OR
4 cy), auto, p/str/brks, air cass,
til), cruise, r/def, dirbags, cloth int.
34,979 mi. 5A«368.
VIH#1Z429!91.

BLAZER 4X4 2 DR
6 cyj, oulo, p/str/ ABS/ winds/
Bcs/mirrs, oir, coss/cd Sit, cruise, r/def, Jj
roof rk, airbags, dorh bkl seats, clum '
wMs, security sys, A/S tires. 27,413 mi.
5IW315. VIIOTK25U6;.

[921

2000
CHEVROLET
6 cyl, auto, p/str/ brks/winoV .
Ib/mirrs, air, cass, tilt, cruise, r/def, K;5;
oirbags, cloth bkt seots, A/S tires, v &
34,388 mi. S*#6330.
i
VIN#Y9379235.
i

1999 CHEUROLET

10 cyl, oulo. p/str/lrks. oir, cd. till, cruise, airhng;. doth int super I ,•
duly. 23.759mi. Stb6364. ¥IN?1EA5356O.
f

4 cyl, 5 spd man, p/str/brks, oir,
cass, r/def, airbogs, cloth int. A/S
tires. 25,937 mi. Stk#217A.
VIIWZ138U0.

HACKER 4X4 4 DR

792J

BLAZER I I 4 X 4 4 DR

6 cyl,
y, outo,, p
p/str/
/ / ABS/wiids/
/ /
A
ks/mirrs
air,
tilt, cruise,
\:
k/i
i cass/cd,
/ d tilt
i
r/def, roof rk. airbags, alloys, secu- T
rity sys, A/S tires. 33,641 mi.
Srtc#6346.VIN#Y23ll91U.

4 cyl, auto, p/sfr/brks, air, cd,
tilt, airbags, cloth int, A/S
tires. 33,108 mi. Stk#6344.
¥IN#Y6925023.

I, auto, p/sfr/
ABS/win
ABS/winds/lks/mirrs,
/mirrs, air, cass
ccss/cd.
till,
l cruise,
i r/def. roof rk, airbags,
dott int,, alloys,
y , security
y sys.
y 28,872
,
SH#6211VIN#Y2328854
mi.i SHc#6211.VIN#Y2328854.

~^~~

„ 8 cyl, aulo, p/slr/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/seals, ait, air, coss/cd, lilt,
(raise, r/def, tugg rk. airbags leoth bkt seals, alum v.'lili, securily sys,
B/S A/S radiols. 50,591 mi. VIH^XJ490626.

2000
CHEVROIET

1,528
152

6 cyj auto, p/str/brks, air,
cass, tilt, cruise, r/def, airbags,
cloth bkt seats, security sys,
A/S tires. 28,429 mi.
Stk#6342. VINS6320752.

1528

6 cyj, aulo, p/slr/ ABS/winds/
fks/mirrs/seots, air, cass, jit, cru&e,
r/def, airbags, leoth berxh seat,
aBoys, security sys, A/S tirss. 19,868
mi.Stk#3441.VIH#XU7831(W.

6 tyl, oulo p/sft/ABS/winds/lks/rnirrs/seats, oir, toss, lilt, auise,
r/def. oirbags, cloth bkt seals, alloys, security sys, 1500 Explorer
Pkg, TV S VCR, sleeper couch, hi-topw/wood interior finish AA
mdiols. 61,467 mi. Sik*8680. VIH*X1149B58.

remoter 1AH0ELS 4 DR

2001
CHEVHOUT

8 cyl, aulo, p/str/ ABS/ winds/ A .
Iks/mrrs/seats, oir, edss/cd, lift, C |
au'se, r/def, airbogs, leolh bkl seats, V ,
albys, security sys, A/S lires. 50,223
mi.SHri504XVIrtfYJ100790.

8 (yi auto, p/sfr/ ABV wndyiks/
,.
mirrs/smts,dr,cass/cd, Jit, truise,r/def, C l
r»f rk, a'rboas, Irath bkt suns, olltys, sctu-0 ,
rity sp, sunrf, 2nd in bkts, aul<-ride, JA
Ifrs. 32,173 mi St*359. WtflGl 72809.

ROUTE 10 WEST
LIVINGSTON, NJ
7

4 DR

4 cyl,
y , auto,, p
p/sfr/brks/
/ / / winds//
air,
IIks/mirrs,
k/i
i cd,
d iltilt, cruise, r/def,&
/df
sunrf, airbags, doth bkt seats, $
security sys, A/S radials. 18,824
mi. S(k#864A. VIN#] K)58187.

1928

S.ES300
6 tyi aulo, p/slr/ABS/wiods/
Iks/rnrrs/seots, oir, cass/cd, tilt, cruise,
r/def, sunrf, okbogs, leolh bkl seals,
dloys, security sys, A/S lies. 40,315
mi. S*ffl<83. VlrtfX0209033.

2003 CHEVROLET

1999 CHEVY

EKPLOR

CHEVROLET
WEUBETHBE.I

1928

LIKE NEW
MUST SEE!

B cyl, aulo. p/slr/ABS/winovlks/mirf,/;eal,. oir covci lilt,
Ouise r/def sunrf too! rk, oiibags lealbbkt eol. nlioy\ «urily
sys, A/S rodiols. 7,160 mi. Sik-'78«. VlfMJl 03523.

"38,921
Ill
SE HABLA ESPANOL

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. *Q% financing up to 60 months on most 2003 Chevrolet* except Corvette & Silverado SS. See salesperson for details. Not responsible for typographical errors.

EMAIL US AT: SALES WIGDERCHEVROLET.COM

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: WWW. WIGDERCHEVROLET.COM

j

Extra sales and finance staff i
will be on hand to answer
questions and arrance on- i
the-sDOt financing!
A

SPANISH WEBSITE: WWW.WIGDERPARATI.COM

